
DEAD MEN ARE 
HELD TO BLAME 

EOR DISASTER

H. H. GUNTER IS Auditor General Criticizes 
KILLED BY TRAIN Dealings Of Government 
AT CAMRBELLTON With The Dredging Ring
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MINISTER FAILS 
TO DENY CHARGES

GIANT MERGER IS 
ALL BUT SETTLED

Commissioner Lugar De
cided That Captain of 

. Hestia Was Responsible 
For Her End.

Practice of Halting Full 
Investigation Is Con
tinued — Another En
quiry To Be Instituted.

Objects To Certain Trans
actions Made By The 
Department In West 
Side Dredging. '

Interesting Information 
For St. John Readers In 
Report of Government 
Official.

Prominent North Shore 
Lumberman Crushed To 
Death By Locomotive 
At Campbellton.

1
Mr. Aylesworth Unable To Circumvent Opposition Charges In 

British Columbia Appointments—Rumors That Judgeships 
Have Been Held Out Is Un controverted — Parliament In 
Short Session Yesterday.

Negotiations Between Representative Holders Of Steel And 
Coal Stock Being Brought To a Close—Finishing Touches 
Expected Today—New Company To Be Known As The Can
ada Steel Corporation—The Basis Of The Deal.

Fredericton Shocked At 
News of Fatality—An
other Evidence of False 
Economy.

be passed in 1907 but the Dominion 
session closed too early to enable the 
necessary legislation to be passed In 
that same year of 1907. Notwith
standing the fact that the British Co
lumbia Government had not brought

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Que., Nov. 12.—The ne

gotiations which have been going on 
during the past few days between Mr. 
E. R. Wood and Col. Sir Henry Pel- 
lat, representing a syndicate of Toron
to molders of steel and coal, and Mr. 
James Ross, president of the Dominion 
Coal Company, represented |y Mr. 
Charles H. Cahan, in a legal capacity, 
were brought very near to a close this 
evening and the finishing touches. It 
is expected, will be put on the agree
ment tomorrow morning, it is au- 
thoratatively stated that the result of 
the negotiations iii question will be 

passing of a portion of Mr. James 
Ross' holding In the Dominion Coal 
Company, the whole of which repre
sents a par value of $6,000,000 to the 
syndicate at a price somewhat under 
par,

The statement that Mr. Ross would 
part with his entire holdings in the 
Dominion Coal Company is by no 
means correct, for it can be stated 
that the president of that company 
will still probably be the largest in
dividual holder of coal when negotia
tions are opened for the uniting of the 
two corporations. It is also denied 
that Mr. Ross receives pay for the 
large block be Is selling to the syn
dicate. although it is understood that 
the price paid the president is not

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12.—The House 

sat for an hour today, the Opposition 
raising the question of delay in the 
appointment of judges to the British 
Columbia Court of Appeal.

Mr. Aylesowrth in replying conspic
uously failed to deny the charge that 
several Liberal candidates now offer
ing themselves for election in the Pro
vincial contest have been promised 
seats on the court if they are defeat-

the new act into force, the Dominion 
Parliament passed the necessary legis
lation in 1908. Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Nov. 12.—This court is of 
the opinion that the causes which led 
to the foundering of the steamship 
Hestia on the Old Proprietor ledge
were:—

1— An error in the compass, due 
probably to what is known as Gas- 
son’s error, aided probably by the fact 
that the vessel carried a cargo of 800 
tons of iron.

2— The neglect of the master to 
take soundings when in sight of the 
Gannet Rock.

3 The fact that not sufficient al
lowance was made for the tides and 
the set of the wind.

4—An error of Judgment on the part 
of the master in allowing his ship 
to get the bearing of the Gannet Rock 
light to south west of west magnetic. 
It must be borne In mind that the ship 
was only five and a half miles from 
Gannet Rock when she struck.

A Foregone Conclusion.
As was a foregone conclusion from 

the statements of the special wreck 
commissioner yesterday, 
into the wreck of ihe 
steamer Hestia. which went on the 
rocks of the Grand Manan on Oct. 
26, last, resulted in the commissioner

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B.. Nov. 12.—The 

community was shocked this evening 
to learn that Herbert H. Gunter, presi
dent of the Wm. .Richards Co.. Ltd.. 

^ had been crushed to death beneath the 
wheels of a locomotive at the Mowat 
Crossing near the 1. C. R. station. The 
news spread like wild fire and groups 
of men could be heard at every corner 
and Lp the stores talking in awe 
stricken tones of the terrible accident 
recalling the scenes of a few years ago 
when news was received of the death 
of the late Kilgour Shives.

Victoria Street crossing J 
the East entrance of the rail 
there being five tracks. The 
press had just arrived a few minutes 
previous to the accident, which occur
red about 6.30 and a shunter was mak
ing up the train for the morning's 

n east bound local. This is done by tak
ing the cars one by one and running 
down the track to the switch, which 
is beyond Victoria street, and backing 
them into the siding on the north of 
the station platform.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Nov. 12.—The Auditor Gen

eral’s report contains a long corres
pondence on the subject of the dredg
ing of the No. 6 berth, Sand Point ed. 
slip. St. John. It begins on March 27, 
1909. when the Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Company applied lor a 
payment of $12,952. Mr. Scaramell, the 
engineer, placed a price on the remov
al of large boulders at $19.90 a cubic 
yard. The Auditor General states that 
he is not satisfied with the fairness of 
this price, and observes:

“The boulders covered by the Mari
time Company’s claim were found on 
both sides of the line between the 
Dominion Dnklglng Company’s work 
and that of MV. Mayes', but Engineer 
Sc immell demonstrates that they 
must have all been left by Mr. Mayes' 
dredge. Although settlement is made 
by scow measurement of excavation.

That statute needed to be brought 
into effect by proclamation. Why had 
nothing 
lumbia

been done by the British Co- 
Government in 1908?

Mr. Aylesworth suggested that it 
had kept the matter open hoping for 
a Conservative victory in October 

Government had

Mr. Borden brought the matter up 
on a motion to adjourn after routine 
proceedings.

Will Not Sell.
It Is likewise stated on the very best 

authoilty that before Mr. James Ross 
would sell a share of his coal common, 
gentlemen representing holdings to 
the value of $8,000,000 assured the 
president that they would not sell 
their stock even if pa 
deciding to run their 
coming a part of a greater .corporation 

ed out of these two great Canad-

Passed Legislation. 1908. The
The British Columbia legislature, "°îlce. lntentlon of

Mr. -Borden showed, passed legislation l**® B;rItIsh Columbia Government. In 
establishing a court of appeal so long April or May he bad been visited by 
ago as 1907. the Attorney General of that province

The necessary federal act conse- 'î'aa 0^n*0® l*iat ^
quent on this was passed In 1908. Last BHtlsh Columbia proclamation would 
May the British Columbia Government once. It did not, and he form-
sent to the Dominion Government for- e<* the Idea that the Provincial Gov- 
mal notice that the Provincial act efnment J*ad changed Its mind, had 
would be brought into force by Sep- abandoned the project and decided to 
tember 1. 1909. thus giving ample JfF a different plan of reorganizing 
notice to the Dominion Government Judicial body. On his return from 
to effect the appointment of the four ?*TO£eJt°"r *?*****% he found ^ 
judges who are needed to complete th? British Columbia Government had 
the court acted. Ten days after his return,

The proclamation was duly laiued be bfd received a telegram from the 
and now Jurisdiction has been tram.- Provincial Attorney General stating 
(erred from the older tribunals to this “f" “urt was to begin work
new court. The new court should ™ Xov',~ He found however hst 
have begun work on Nov. 2 last, yet th® could hold special sittings
no appointment has been made. Why “,ld a'hal od ‘““•elf of this to go Into 
this delay? Mr. Borden asked. JJ» whole question of appointments.

Humor In British Columbia has It «* was not ready to make recommen 
that these appointments have been but lutJt-d ‘° do 80 Cy the end
used to influence persons to enter "the m 
present Provincial campaign. Had the 
Government -made any prom! 
or indirect, of this nature?

receivedthe

r were offered, 
chances of be-The Closing Merger.

It may also be added that the mer- 
gfer of the Dominion Coal Company 
and the Dominion lrno and Steel 
Company into one great company 
known as the Canada Steel Co 
lion Ik now nearer an accomplished 
fact than ever before. In fact as soon 
as the transfer of this large block of 
coal stock is made active steps will 
be taken to bring about the union of 
thi two companies, although it can 
be said that no basis as to prices of 
the two companies entering the mer
ger has yet been reached or discus-

is just at 
way yard, 

local ex tan Companies.
Consequently the president was re- 

obltgatlon which he forlieved of the 
a long time felt that he was in duty 
bound to protect the minority 
holders who had so loyally stood ny 
him during the protracted 
with the other company.

Pellat left

difficulties post of the contracts is to se- 
fe and deep navigation. If thiscure sa

result has not been reached owing to 
a fine should

Col. Sir Henry for Toron
to last evening while Mr. Wood re
mained In the city to see the end of 
an agrément that has created the 
greatest Interest In the commercial 
and financial community.

a contractor's negligence.
posed on iilm." He also com

plains that some very large boulders 
had not been removed, but had been 
thrown Into adjoining holes, so that 
If dredging to a further depth becomes 
necessary, they must be handled again. 

The Price Fair.

the Inquiry 
DonaldsonShunting in Progress.

It appears that Mr. Gunter came 
down Victoria street just as this shunt
ing was in progress ami endeavoring 
to get through to Water street, met 
his death, the tender and 
of the

■ed.

HALIFAX MAN 
A DEFAULTER

■0 IS 
S» SWOT

three wheels 
engine passing over him. When 

1* first aid came to him he was pinned 
beneath one of the driving wheels of 
the engine, and life was extinct.
Some difficulty was found In removing 
the body which was not accomplished 
until about half an hour had elapsed, 
after which it was taken to Under
taker Graham’s rooms on Water

Mr. Gunter was a genial kind heart
ed man. and very popular with all who 
knew him. No man ever applied to 
him for assistance in vain and since 
coming to Campbellton two years ago. 
he has made hosts of friends who will 
deeply regret his untimely death. For 
a number of years he resided at 
Bolestown. where he conducted the 
part of the business for the Richards
concern. Previous to coming to this Kingston, Ja., Nov. 12—From the 
town he lived at Fredericton, and in fragmentary reports which are arriv- 
fact his family are residing there still, ing here from the countryside, it is 
with the exception of one son, William certain the damage resulting from 
who is employed in the company’s of- the storm, and the floods which have 
flee here and who is now on a visit raged throughout the island since 
to his home, having left here y ester- last Friday Is enormous. The greater 
day morning for Fredericton. The de- portion of the railway and the coast- 
ceased was made president of the com- line on the north side of the island 
pany after the death of Wm. Richards have been seriously damaged. Laud- 
and subsequent to the sale of their glides are numerous on the main 
Mlramlchl and Nashwaak interests to railroad, and communication has been 

a the Mlramichi Lumber Co.. Mr. Gun- completely cut 
^ ter came to Campbellton to conduct also have been carried away.

the business here. The remains will Property in and around Kingston 
be taken to Fredericton tomorre* has suffered severel 
morning for burial. sustained thus far

at $500,000. The in-take and the 
main culverts of the city's water sup
ply system have been destroyed, and 
owing to the continued downpour 
in it has been impossible to effect re-

The record rainfall from November 
6, to November 10 was 48 inches. 
There are no signs yet of the weather 
breaking.

Communication was established to
day with the north coast by steamer.

The military cantonment in the 
mountains has been cut off from com- 

Up to a muulcatlon since last Saturday.
All telegraph wires are down and 

messages are being sent from King
ston to the cable hut by boat.

The banana plantations in the north 
and northeastern 
land have been
Thousands of acres of trees have been 
levelled, and the fruit trade is at a 
standstill, for it is Impossible to get 
the bananas to the ports for shipment 

The United Fruit Company’s steam
er Bradford, which went ashore at 
Port Antonio, is a total wreck.

Objected to Delay.
Mr. Burrell (Yale Cariboo), objected 

to the laws delays and observed that 
at present as a result of this delay no 
litigant in British Columbia can ap
peal a case. He also pointed out the 
manner In which Judicial appointments 
have been bandied about, and the fre
quency of shuffles from the bench to 
the political arena and from the poli- 

Contlnued from Page 3.

ure to take soundings when in sight 
ass error due

The Maritime Dredging and Con
struction Company replied on April 6, 
arguing that the great bulk of Its 
work was in handling boulders and 
that the price was fair. The handling 
of the big boulders is thus explained :

The boulders lettered N and O on 
sheet No. 7 were not taken to the 
place for deposit of spoil, some three 
miles distant, owing to the fact that 
there were no appliances available 
to lift these stones out of the water 
so that they mieht be placed on board 
of a lighter a.%1 removed. The city 
officials were pressing for the use of 
the berth, and after full- dlscussiou 
with the late superintendent of dred
ges and the contractors, it was deem
ed advisable to dredge out the hole 
to a sufficient depth so that in the 
event of the breaking of the chains 
while lifting the boulder. It would be 
dropped into it. It is estimated that 
the boulder weighed In the vicinity 
of 300 tons. Each time the sling chains 
were attached by the diver and the 
strain put upon them, the moment the 
engine started they invariably broke.

Rise of Tide.

ses direct 
Why had

the Government delayed so long, r.I-

of Gannet Rock, a comp 
probably to a Gasson's 
fleient allowance being made for wind 
and tides, and allowing the ship too 
near to Gannet Rock.

This finding is fully in accordance 
with the opinions expressed by the 
commissioner, Captain Lugar, yester
day. It is significant, however, that 
this morning the commissioner refus 
ed to allow of the introduction as evi
dence of a memorandum found on the 
seaman who was steering the ship 
when she struck and gives his course 
at the time of the wreck. This 
was taken from the dead bod 
seamen, and sent here from 
Cemmissioner -Lugar, however, after 
Objections on the part of Mr. Louis 
Boyer, Government advocate, declined 
to allow Its admission ruling that FT 
was of no value.

error, insur

ing ten or eleven weeks to el ipse 
Ing which buslnee had been 

to a standstill.S.
Mr. Aylesworth’s Reply.

Mr. Aylesworth admitted that he 
had known from an interview with 
Mr. McBride that such an act was toMr. M. C. MacLennan Leaves 

Citadel City In Hurry And 
Insurance Company In Hole. 
—Was a Minister Once.

Fragmentary Reports Trickling 
Through, Tell Of Much Dam
age In Wake Of Southern 
Gale.

paper 
y of the 
Halifax.

AND DEFENCE AND SEED CROPpeciai to The standard.
Halifax, Nov. 12.—Mr. G. S. Craig, 

superintendent of the Excelsior Insur
ance Society, of Toronto, who has 
been in Halifax ten days checking the 
accounts of Mr. M. C. MaeLeuua.it. the 
Halifax manager of the company, to
day declared that Mr. MacLennan 
was a defaulter to the tune of $3000.

Mr. Craig, who held Mr. MacLennan 
greatly in respect as a business man, 
was very much grieved over the 
wrong-doing of the late manager. He 
said he never suspected him of any
thing unworthy until alfmt six or se
ven weeks ago, when Mr. MacLennan 
appeared to have gone entirely to the 
bad. His ample income was sufficient 
for the carrying out of such practices 
as he then indulged in. Lavish dona
tions were made to different women 
by the manager who appropriated the 
funds of the company to his own use. 
Mr. MacLennan was always a good bu
siness man and when he made up his 
mind to misappropriate the fund: 
his company he became very active 
in collecting premiums and securing 
new business.

Another Fact.
Another significent fact ts that an 

advertisement in the St. John Globe,
ment Of Root Seed And Idated Jauuar> 26 ,ast wa* producedllicill Ul nuui, oeeu will lhis mornjng in which the Marine De-
Fodder Crops Of Canada- SffTZSSS STJK
The Potato Yield And Rot. “? IfuTHJS

out the statement made yesterday by 
Captain Gillies that ihe Marine De
partment has neglected for ten months 
to do anything to put the buoy in 
order, after having promised to do It 
immediately.

All attempts to secure antT Tilt reduce 
evidence with reference to the failure 
of the light houses to take note of 
this ship s distress signals and the 
delay in sending relief were disallow-

Party Caucus Held Yesterday 
At Ottawa Decide To With
hold Judgment On Defence 
Policy Of Government.

Census Office Publishes State-

It was finally decided to allow the 
rise of the tide to exert its influence 
and after placing the sling around the 
boulder at low water, the slack from 
the chains was taken up and the tide 
rose, the stone was broken out from 
its bed and gradually lifted. It was 
then moved over to the hole prepared 
for it in the event of accident, and 
as soon as the hoisting engine started 
ih the endeavor to place the boulder 
on the lighter, the strain became too 
great, parting the chain, and deposit
ing the boulder in a depth, as stated, 
of 36 feet at low water 
quite suited, not only to the present 
depth required, but for subsequent 
dredging as well as the extension of 
the dock syetemj 
der way. and will care for the deeper 
draught steamers and it is not proba 
hie that a greater depth than 3U feet 
will ever be required at No. 6 berth.

The Deductions.

off. Many bridges

Specie! to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 12.—That the 

Conservative members of the House 
of Commons are united in loyalty to 
their leader. Mr. R. L. Borden, was 
clearly demonstrated at the caucus 
held here today. Conservative mem
bers of both Houses of Parliament 
assembled In the morning to discuss 
the usual programme of the Govern
ment and other questions to be taken 
up this session. The arrival of Mr. 
Borden was the signal for an out
burst of applause.The views of a num
ber of members were heard and the 
caucus adjourned to continue its de
liberations this evening.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 12.—The census 

office gives out today a statement of 
the root, seed and fodder crops of Cana
da for the month of October, together 
with their values as reported by the 
regular correspondents.

The yield of potatoes is 99.087.0W 
bushel which is 22,697,000 bushels 
more than last year. Turnips are re
ported at 107,724,000 bushels being 
5,476,000 bushels more than last year. 
The hay and clover crop is 427,000 
tons more than last year. Its total 
yield being 11,877,000 tons. Fodder 
corn shows a decrease of 149,000 tons, 
the crop being 2,780,000 tons.

Average Condition.

y. the damage 
being estimated

An Inquest.
An inquiry was made into the cause 

Xof the accident tonight by Coroner 
Doherty. Only one person was on the 
Beene at the time and his testimony 
was that the deceased in crossing the 
track slipped and fell and as he was 
on the opposite side to the driver, the 

n him before he could
This was t-d

It seems fortunate tha< ihe com
missioner has stated that the Govern- 
mer.» will bold another inquiry, the 
legal representatives of the ship 
ers and the officers and men hoi 
both they and the representatives of 
the shipping federation are determin
ed to sift this to the bottom all the 
charges of neglect arising out of this 
sad fatality.

It was notable that although that 
the Commissioner ruled that the que* 
tlon of the condition of the tides at 
the time of the wreck was one out
side the scope of the Inquiry, 
ing of the court specifically Introduc
ed this very question.

No Evidence.
No evidence was heard this morn

ing. the time of the court being taken 
up by counsels addresses and discus
sions as the scope of the Inquiry.

Mr. A. R. Holden, representing the 
Shipping Federation of Canada, open
ed the argument this morning by in
troducing as evidence a paragraph 
from the 81. John Globe, of January 
26th Cast, which stated that It was 
reported that the Old Proprietor buoy 
was either without light or adrift. 
The paragraph added that the buoy 
would be attended to immediately.

Mr. Boyer, representing the Depart-

engine was u 
get out

The affdHP ■
expressions of disapproval of the I. C. 
R. Board of Management In doing 

** away with the lights in the yard on 
the ground of economy, 
couple of months ago there were two 
arc lamps which served to keep the 
yard and the crossing well lighted but 
whether the accident would have hap
pened or not if the lights had not been 
ordered out is rather difficult to deter
mine under the circumstances.

At all events it is claimed it was al

has called forth many
in St. John, now un-

Held Back Returna
the past six weeks he had 
his returns and when sus-held

picion was aroused through this ac
tion he forsook his wife and fled with 
another woman, first raising money on 
his furniture in every available way. 

probably took very little money 
him having given it away to wo

No Definite Policy.
A further exposition of the views of 

representatives of different sections 
of the country were heard in the ev
ening. and it w as then decided to form
ulât e no definite | 
naval defense un 
1er had announced the details of the 

o&raiume of the Government. Un- 
this information was obtained it 

was felt that the Opposition was with 
requisite material upon which 
its conclusions on the sub-

The auditor general in his reply in 
slsted on two deductions one of $750 
for the services of the dredge W. S.
Fielding, and another to be calculated 
by the department for shortage ot 
work performed in not earning the 
boulders out to sea. Mr. Scammell 
thereupon placed the deduction of the 
shortage at $31.25.

Another 8t. John matter which ap out the 
pears is the dredging on the westerly ! to base
side of the harbor. Mr. Fraser "Wrote Meet. Before concluding Its labors the 
on August 24 last with regard to the : caucus placed the preparations for the

party con vent Ion to be held in the near 
future, l
tee The meeting 
the enthusiastic
hers awoke the echoes in the quiet cor 
lidors of the Parliament Building. Sen
ator Baker, of Mlssissiquo, presided 
over the caucus.

rtlons of the is 
hit by the storm

badîy He
with
men in this city.-

Mr. MacLennan appears to have 
gone to the United States. He is re
ported to have been seen in Boston a 
week or so ago but Mr. A. J. Bell, the 
local agent of the Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee Company, in Which

the Excelsior Company was pro- 
$!,00u was un-

The average condition of potatoes 
over Canada is 93 98 
nips and other roots 
hay and clover 88.68 per cent, and of 
Fodder corn 90.68 per cent.

The total value of the four crops Is 
$202,473,700, as against $186.595,000 
last year. Prince Edward Island is 
credited with $6.748,500 or 2.83 per 
cent of the total ; $18,741.300 or 9.25 
per cent; New Brunswick with $13,- 
497,900 or 6.61 per cent; Quebec with 
$59,952.000 or 29.69 per cent ; Ontario 
witb $97.475.000 or 48.15 per cent;
Manitoba with $2.886,500 or 1.42 per 
cent ; Sask.. with $1,896,500 or 0.93 per 
cent and Alberta with $2,276,000 or 
1.12 lier cent. The value of hay and 
clover alone is $132,289,000 being $10,- 
403,000 more than last year.

rejection ot the budget has given rise The potato rot has done much harm 
! to the idea that a closer realization in the Maritime Provinces as a con-
• of the financial confusion is bound to sequence of the heavy fall rains; but.nient of Marine and Fisheries, object- 
i follow. in Quebec and Ontario the yield and ed to the introduction of this, claim-

The question of the rejection of the quallt> rank high Ing that 11 bad already been proved
London. Nov. 12.—A report Is cur-’budget Is giving the responsible Good reports are also made for the!that the bu°y wae without light on 

rent here to the effect that should i Unionist leaders time for a pause for XAIhwest provinces, but considerable; the night of the wreck, and that the 
the House of 1-ords reject the budget reflection. While it is known that damage has been done there In places inquiry had nothing to do with the 
Premier Asquith and Ills cabinet will many influential men on the Unionist ; by early frost in September. | stale of the buoy last January. To this
Immediately resign, with the object! side are averse to ^pceptlng the risks in British Columbia all the crops [the commissioner agreed, and the 
of throwing upon the Conservative, of the almost unprecedented course are reported as excellent In quality newspaper paragraph was not aflmlt-
leaders the onus of providing for the of rejecting the budget, the leading and yield, but no areas have been pro- led as evidence. ____
country’s financial needs. financial weekly, the Economist, de cured for that province. Mr. Meredith. K. C.. also represent-

Wbether or not this report is well j voted an article to the question. The full report on the fodder crops Ing the Shipping Federation of Canada 
founded Lord Lansdowne’s delà) lui pointing out the extraordtosrv -Itua will be printed in the Census and asked that more evidence be heard tn 

1 presenting the expected resolution of I non that would follow such action. | Statistic monthly. regard to the conduct of those m

licy with regard to 
Sir Wilfrid Laur

l-o
til per cent of tur 

91.64 per cent, of the find-
most Impossible to see anything Just 
at /this point and the railway author! 
ties are being strongly censured for

pr
HI

what is claimed false economy.
* * Another matter which Is being

, •»»« ss*
When the work was started the at Copenhagen in 1904. She is of a^je to gjve g^y definite information 
Board of Trade made a strong protest Sll tona net register and la owned ,hls moming. |t understood, boa 
against it without avail. It has been by M. Jebsen, of Hamburg. ever, that the Guarantee Company Is
claimed since that the railway should " Qn j|ac|>>llDan-s trail and expect to
place gates at this crossing with a removed here with his family from, eecure him shortly. The books were 
man on guard in order to ensure safe Bolestown. The Richards ( ompany ; f0„ud |0 be perfectly correct tip to 
ty of the public. business has since that time been|the t|roe When MacLennan evidently

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12—News confined principally to company op- decldei, to ,eave the city, about six 
of the tragic death at Campbellton erating big mill at Campbellton. It previous to his departure. Mr.
today of Herbert H. Gunter, the was one of his regular business trips: MacLennan was at one time a Pres
well known local lumberman, caused that caused Mr. Gunter to be ™. nyterian minister, having had charge 
agréa sensation here when word was! in Campbellton. He bad intended a congregation in Ontario. He is 
received by his family this evening. ! to return here in a few days. Only < t|,e gon vf a Presbyterian minister, has 
The sad affair has been practically J a few weeks ago Mr. Gunter returned a brother a Presbyterian minister,
the sole topic of conversation about from California where Mrs. William and |WO sisters married to Presbyter-
the hotels and other public places D. Richards, his only sister, died sud 

fc tonight and the entire comunlty la denly following an operation In the 
chocked. Sac remen to Hospital.

The late Mr. Gunter was one of The late Mr. Guntre was a native 
the most prominent lumbermen oper- of the Nashwaak Valley. 47 years old.
ating on the North Shore. He was and besides his mother is survived
president of the William Richards by his widow and two sons. William,
Co., and when they sold the Mlraml who was in business with bis father,
chi' Interests to -the International and Ralph, a student at the Freder-
Paper Co. consumatlng one of the icton High school, 
biggest lumber land deals in recent The deceased 
pears in New Brunswick. Mr. Gunter between $200,000 and $300,000.

Continued On Page Two.
in the hands of a sub commit 

then adjourned and 
cheers of Its memI

TO RESIGN
Ian ministers.

HARROD’S STORES TO OPER
ATE IN CANADA.

London. Noy. 12.—It is learned on 
what seems good authority that Har- 
rod’s Stores. Limited, which 
London's greatest emporiums, has of
fered the Hudson Bay Company £1,- 
000,000 for its stores in Canada

is one of

was said to be worth
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One Year's Trial For 
Assistant Engineer

The U» Milis mmFederation Endorses 
The Glace Bay Strike

DEHQ MEN ARE 
HELDTQ BLAME EVIDENCE IN Although the galtles ot t 

fewer In number than th 
one, nevertheless s- 
entertalnlng In various wi 
nnd teas are as usual li 
but with the approach < 
Christmas week, thlml 
which combine work wl 
have found favor among 
Well as the younger set.

Mr. Harkins, the popult 
manager and his compau 
opened a two weeks' eni 
the Opera House, are b« 
welcomed hack by St. J 
goers. During the week la 
hionable audiences attend 
tre. thus proving the popu 
Harkins and his compai 
presenting to the public 
new and up-to-date class i 

One of the smartest tea 
son was that given by M 
Mvinerney on Thursday i
her handsomeHippHp
street, in honor of her ds 

Mctnerney who 
ibon’s debutante 

vhich was stat

COIL CISE New Yàrk, Nov. 12.—After many 
months or quiet work behind the 
scenes by ti\e government investigat
ors who have been scrutinising the 
ins and outs "of the complicated auger 
import frauds, there suddenly came 
today the indictment and arreet of 
an important former officer of the 
American Sugar Refining Company.
He is charged with conspiracy to de- il /
fraud the government by false Weigh
ing of sugar and he is James F. Bend- .
ernagel. for more then thirty years. L 
superintendent of the Havemeyer and ^ 
Elder Refinery in Williamsburg, the it
largest plant of the American Sugar 
Refining Company. It was regsrded 
as significant that Bendernagel’a resig
nation from this responsible position 
wse announced by the company only 
yesterday. He was arrested th^sfter- 
noon at his home In BrooklyVHftere 
he was awaiting news from th^Nmd 
jury which he had evidently expected.

shore. He wished to know whether the 
signals which went up from the sink
ing ship, were soon at Cannot Rock, 
and If so why assistance was not sent 
out. or the signals passed on to Seal 
Cove and from there to 8t. John.

At the Truth.

Council Last Evening After Warm Debate Compromise On 
Temporary Engagement —'Street Department Comes In 
For Severe Criticism—Purchase Of Supplies Left With 
Mayor And Chairmen Of Boards.

Sympathy With United Mine Workers In Cape Breton Labor 
Struggle Expressed in Formal Resolution At Toronto Yes
terday—The Federation And The International Movement 
—Must Face Socialistic Propaganda.

Witness Declares That He 
Burned Letters Bearing On 
Trial Previous To Being Sub
poenaed.

Mr. Boyer remarked that Mr. Mere
dith was trying to prove neglect on the 
part of those on shore. To this Mr. 
Meredith took exception, declaring 
that he was only trying to get at the 
truth of the whole matter. Incidental 
ly he paid a high tribute at this point 
to the Department of Marine, saying 
that he believed more had been done 
toward navigation by the Canadian 
Government during the last five years 
than any other country the world had 
known during that time.

The commissioner had objected to 
the introduction of outside evidence, 
saying the scope of the Inquiry was 
confined to thé actual causes of the 
wreck of the Hestta. and was not con 
vetned with anything that happened 
after the vessel struck.

Mr. Peers Davidson tendered a re 
quest for an adjournment of the In
quiry to 9t. John, where, he said, lie 
could produce evidence of local cotull 

us to the 
attraction. He complained also that 
the owners had received Inadequate 
notice of the date and place of the In
quiry. Mr.1 Boyer objected, paying that 

good purpose could be served by 
king a transfer.

The commissioner decided that the 
question of the titles was one outside 
of the Inquiry. It was a well-known 
fact that the tides in the Bay of Full- 
dy were abnormal, and that a cer
tain amount of magnetic attraction 
did exist. It was the business of the 
master of the ship, said the commis
sioner. to understand and allow for 
these outside conditions.

After s lively discussion last even
ing, the Common Council, In general 
committee, voted to engage an assist
ant engineer for the year 1910 at a 
salary of $1600, to work under the di
rection of Mr. William Murdoch, city 
engineer. The motion for the ap
pointment was in the nature of a 
compromise between two parties In 
the Council, who at first seemed 
hopelessly divided on the question of 
the creation of the new office. In the 
course of the debate, Mr. Murdoch 
and the present administration of the 
Street department came In for some 
frank criticism from Aid. Kelley.

The purchase of feed for the vari
ous departments was finally left to a 
committee consisting of the Mayor 
and the chairman of the water and 
sewerage, public works and public 
safety boards.

After hearing Chief Kerr It was de
cided to call for tenders for a new 
holler for No. f* engine.

It was expected that the lease of 
the Green Head property to the David 
Craig Company and the Durant mat 
ter would come before the Council, 
but so much time was spent In dis
cussion of the matters mentioned that 
an adjournment was necessary. A 
further session will be held 
time next week.

The mayor presided, and with the 
exception of Aid. Pottsr the full Coun
cil were present, with the common 
clerk and the recorder.

The recommendations of the safety 
board that the tenders of W. A. Quin
ton and Thos. Donovan for feed be 
not accepted and that the supplies be 
purchased by the chairman and di
rector was considered.

Aid. Holder advocated the calling 
for new tenders.

Aid. Belyea thought It was unfair 
to give others a chance after the low
est men had shown their hand.

Aid. Baxter's amendment to have 
the section laid on the table until the 
report from the board of works on 
the matter was reached, was carried.

Police Protection in Carleton.
Aid. Baxter suggested that the 

chief of police should be requested 
to Instruct his men to patrol the 
whole of their beats. The recommen
dation to have a policeman patrol 
Blue Rock and the Heights Would 
mean putting on a special man. He 
moved that the section be amended 
to read along the lines of his sug
gestion.

Aid. Belyea—“You are asking more 
than any mortal man could perform."

Aid. Scully spoke strongly of the 
need for more policemen on the west 
side. This had been illustrated, he 
«aid, by a regrettable Incident last 
winter.

Aid. Baxter said he might be under
stood to be working against the com
munity In which he lived, but his re
gard for the public treasury was 
greater than any personal feeling for 
any member of the force.

Aid. Baxter's amendment carried 
nine to four.

The chamberlain was authorized to 
accept the sum of |1 from Alex. M. 
Gunn, lessee of the restaurant In the 
city market for arrears of rent up to 
Nov. 1st, 1909.

The acceptance of the surrender of 
a west side lot from John P. Mc- 
Andrews and the granting of an 
equivalent lot, as authorized by coun
cil was reported.

strike had been declared by the glass 
workers of Italy, and that arrange
ments were being made to Import 
strikebreakers from America.

Mr. Uompere said in the near fu
ture 1 hope we will be able to co-oper
ate with the International Federation 
of Labor if that It what it will be call
ed. to prevent the importation of 
strikebreakers from Europe to Ameri
ca or vice versa.

"As to when we are going to Jail, I 
cannot say." Mr. Gompers told the 
convention “1 have an abiding faith 
to the Justice of our courts, and can 
only express the hope that the highest 
courts of the land will take the Inde 
pendant course which the opportuni
ties present and Immortalize them
selves by affirming the principles 
enunciated by the magna charta and 
the constitution of the United States."

Another Canadian resolution was 
om- from the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress asking that a special 
organizer be appointed for Quebec 
and eastern Canada, and that he 
should be a man who can speak both 
French and English.

The Socialist Question.
It developed today that the Federa

tion of Labor will be forced to thresh 
out the socialism question, which It 
was hoped could be kept under. The 
socialists are headed by Frank .1. 
Haves and John Walker, delegates 
from the United Mine Workers, which 
organization Is already on record as 
In favor of socialism.

A resolution will be Introduced pro
viding for collective ownership of the 
moans of life. It will not be adopted 
but Is sure to precipitate n hard fight.

There Is u brighter outlook today 
for the settlement of the electrical 
workers trouble, the very seriousness 
of the situation seeming lo be work
ing for an annlable solution.

No meeting was held this afternoon 
In order to allow committees to catch 
up with their work.

boiler after Installation. He was satis
fied that it would take Mr. Fleming or 
any local firm longer to 
boiler and in the Interests of his de 
pertinent he felt the manufacturers 
should do the work. The Imported 
boiler would Cost $966 freight and 
dut>- paid. At a fire in Mllledgevtlle. 
no less than 14 tubes of No. 6 engine 
were useless. An engine which had 
been built In St. John broke down al
together at the Macaulay fire.

Preferred • Kicking Horse.
Aid. Lewis said he would rather ar

gue with a kicking horse than with 
the fire department, the chief particu
larly. Hie vote would never go In fa
vor of work outside St. John, Rn his 
20 years.at the Council he had never 
forgotten St. John boys.

Aid. Christie said the Jamse Flem
ing Company were prepared to supply 
u holler In six or eight weeks' time 
and would guarantee It to give satis
faction. He moved that tenders be call
ed for.

Aid. Frink suggested that the tend
er place a time limit of six weeks for 
delivery of the boiler and that the en
gine be kept In commission until the 
holler was ready.

Aid. Christie accepted the suggestion 
as a part of his motion, which carried 
unanimously.

Mr. Murdoch, city engineer, was 
heard with reference to the appoint
ment of an assistant engineer.

He aald that an assistant was Ye- 
qutred as a technical engineer. He 
had no one to make surveys or take 
charge In the drafting room. He found 
no time to work In the drafting room 
In the morning or to take charge of 
the surveys in the afternoon.1 Every 
time a sewer was laid a survey had 
to be made and a plan prepared. 
Measurements had to be made on con
tract work and a record kept.

To Take Place of Director.

Toronto. Nov. 12.—At this morning's 
session of the American Federation 
of Labor, the following resolution was 
Introduced by Delegate p. M. Draper, 
of Ottawa, and referred to committee:

"Whereas, we, as representative of 
the wage earners and wealth produc
ers of Canada, recognize that the Am 
jrlcan Federation of Labor is Interna
tional In name and In its work to etu 
and pate the tollers, and

"Whereas, we believe that the future 
success of the labor movement In Can
ada depends upon the activity of Its 
laboring men and women In their own 
behalf, supplemented with assistance 
that they may receive from the 
i/«*d wage earners of every other couu-

supply theHalifax, N. S., Nov. 12.—When the 
afternoon session of the coal trial 
opened Mr. MacKenzte said that the 
prices for Pickford and Black supply 
of coal were usually fixed In Decern- residence
her.

Witness said that he did not have 
the slightest recollection of any com
plaint to Mr. Morrow about the cost 
of trimming coal In the last fifteen 
years.

"And the letters are all burned. 
Mr. Ritchie.

orcneflra

I

t a w
lower hall, rendered dell 
during thé afternoon, wht 
oughiy enjoyed by. the la 
ag“ of fashionable folk. In 
room where masses of v 
themums were the deco 
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their guests, the former 
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and sleeves of finely tuck 
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beauty roses comple 
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same color and hat to ma 
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cloth and large black pic 
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Miss Berryman. Mrs. J 
Mrs. Chas. Fair weather 
Falrwalther, Miss 
Smith, Miss Helen Sldne 
Busby. Mrs. Geo. K. ' 
Kent Scovtl. Mrs. Male 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren 
Raymond. Mrs. R. C. 1 
Beatrice Skinner. Mrs. 
Keator, Miss 
Olive Stone. Miss Lynch 
Joncs. Mrs. Keltle Joues, 
Hatheway, Mrs. Lovkha 
lev. Mrs. Inches. Mrs. V 
Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. 1 
strong. Mrs. Fred Sayr- 
fred Raymond. Mrs. Wm 
Warner. Mrs. Powell. 
Clinch, Mrs. Daniel Mi 
Johnson. Mrs. Doody, Mr 
ers. Mrs. Percy Thoms 
McMillan, Miss Ellzal 
Miss Daisy Out ram, Mrs 
field, Mrs. Harold B. R 
Audrey Jack, Mrs. M 
A. Cushing.

Miss Winnie Falrwea 
street entertained at a 
on Saturday afternoon, 
present were the Miss» 
ter Ruth Flanders, Ro 

Raymond, Bet 
Ethel Baird. I

needed some support. The city en
gineer was not a pliant man and for 
this reason had made some enemies. 
He moved In amendment that the 
minimum salary be $1.600 and thai 
$100 Increases be given until $2,000 
was reached.

Aid. Sproul said he favored giving 
the drawing work to a private engin
eer. If a man was to be engaged, he 
should be well paid and competent.

Aid. Hayes said it was good busi- 
pay a little more money to 
large amounts were properly

•aid
"And the letters ere all burned," 

repeated Mr. McKenzie.
Witness said he formerly had sup

plied Furness Withy Co., but had not 
done so for five or ten years. There 
was no arrangement or conversation 
hr regard to prices. Mr. Dick had 
gone to ltondon and had taken the 
contract from the Intercolonial Coal 
Mining Company by offering Induce
ments the Intercolonial could not of- 

vioiatton of any

» try
"Resolved that we. the représenta- 

lives of the American Federation of 
Labor, declare In favor of the Intér
êt lonul labor movement, and pledge 
our assistance to the organized wage 
earner* of Canada, in extending the la
bor movement In the IXmilnlon.

Resolved, that we. the representa
tives of the American Federation of 
Labor, endorse the strike of the Unit
'd Mine Workers of America, now In 
existence In the Province of 
Scotia, and pledge our moral support 
In their efforts to establish the organ
ization in that provlnve and through
out Canada."

tides and magnetic

see that 
expended.

fer. This was not a 
contract.

Bunker coal sells at $4.60 In Halifax 
with trimming extra. It had sold at 
$4.25 but he could not tell when. He 
did not recollect how the change

Not Money Enough.
4.Aid. McGoldrtck said It was little 

use In speaking of the poor work of 
the street department when It was ac
knowledged that only one-third of the 
proper amount had 
kept In close touch with the street 
department and knew that Superin
tendent Winchester was as good a man 
as the city ever had.

Aid. McGoldrlck read the diary of 
the city engineer giving the routine 
for a number of days. He proposed 
to give Mr. Murdoch an assistant for 
one year. The new official would 
prove his worth In this time.

Aid. Baxter asked what items In Mr. 
Murdoch’s diary could be left to an 
assistant.

Aid. McGoldrlck pointed out that 
Interviewing the foremen could be 
left with the assistant.

Aid. Baxter moved an amendment 
that Mr. Murdoch engage an engineer 
for the year 1910 for the purpose of 
bringing the street plans up to date 
and to render any other service as re
quired.

Aid. Likely said he felt much Im
pressed with Mr. Murdoch's ability 
and Ills request should be treated with 
respect.

Aid. Elkin said he would like to 
see a good man engaged. Mr. Mur
doch should report to the council be
fore he was appointed. Aid. Kelley 
supported Aid. Baxter's motion and 
favored Mr. Gray Murdoch for special 
work.

Aid. Baxter's amendment carried 
and he moved that the salary be $1600 
for the year. This also carried unan
imously.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the com
mittee met at the Common Council 
and the calling for tenders for the 
boiler and the appointment of the as
sistant were

On motion

Novi

came about. He could not give an 
opinion when the rise In price took 
place. About 1900 coal was very 
scarce. He had got as high as $16 a 
ton for coal then.

Asked further regarding the prices 
Mr. McKenzie said that the nominal 
or standard price at the mines was 
$3.60. Constant customers bargained 
about the prices to be paid and often 
got lower prices quoted them.

Mr. MacKensle said he knew abso
lutely nothing about the Intercolonial 
Railway contracts. He dl not handle 
them.

"Have you any letters regarding 
prices?"

■ome

been voted. .He
Delegate Draper.

A Letter The resolution was prepared by De-
At tl,l» point Mr. Poor, Davidson 'T'" LT,'”,

Introduced « letter reviewed with "ii 'i J. lié„PI« îu,,..'ll
closure from St. John, which stated ; JJ*"' ir
tt.at the pieces of paper enclosed h.d Z J, msce B.v 1 
msn èZ A" intlm.tton .he. the administraut .ïh, d t , wtlt* ll0“ 'he American Federation of

P, = „ e M, I t , t labor has In mind a plan of affiliation h,« north rr • T IhTf?, e mrse ""1' "“-or organisations nnd
in un r " i. isiyiü 1an Indication of one line along whichto north no B This Mr. LiaUdson „„ offm„lon would wor*, wa, B|ven

The mmmulLer 'e ,1ê3 J ll>' “ casual remark of President (lorn-Ji . ^ m ' ™ 1 lhV lle i vers to the convention. Mr. Frank
could not accept the note as evidence Murr| announced thnt a
as tiiere was no authority for it In 
his instructions an the scope of the 
commission.

He announced then that he believed 
It was the Minister's intention to have 
the matter of the lighting of he Pro- 
prleor Buoy sifted at another Inquiry j 
at som<- further dat«* In the near fit . 
ture. He had no doubt counsel would 
be allowed at this hearing to submit 
In full all evidence which had any 
bearing at all on the case. I

Mr Peers Davidson, addressing the 
commissioner, stated that the evl-l
oMb, 'master MT^diÏÏ; ffi: Prosecuting Attorney Paints
been carelessly taken. He claimed n . i m i a az n t
that It was well understood that gas rHSOner Itl BiaCkCSt ÜÎ U0I-
buoys were not at all times to be re- . , —, —
lied on. and that it was the duty of OfS—AdVanCBS Theory rOf
the master to allow for this fact. — n, n. » .
The Gantiet Light, he declared, was EVCfy ril3S6 Ul OrifTIC. 8t. Johns. N. F.. Nov. 12.—Thirty
sighted many times during the hours _____ fishing vessels and trading schooners
preceding the accident, and If the are ashore at various points along the
master had taken his course from this par|„ Xov. 12.—The entire session coast of Newfoundland and a half dor, 
light the accident would never have nf the Stelnheil murder case today vessels are missing as the result 
occurred I w*s taken up with an Impassioned of a gale of hurricane proportions

The commissioner reviewed the i plea bv Advocate General Trouard which has raged for three days. Up 
evidence drawing attention part leu- Rlolle for the conviction of the woman to a late hour tonight no lives of sea- 
larly to the evidence In regard to the who Is charged with having killed her men on vessels, accounted for. have 
taking of soundings, and also to the, husband and her stepmother and. be- heeti lost.
position of the Gannet Light on the!cause Mme. Stelnhell's counsel. M. Au- The storm apparently originated In 
ships beam He then read the de-1 bin. is vet to be heard, doubt has arls- the tropics and after sweeping the 
cislon of the court, given as above, eu whether the fate of the woman will «cas struck the southern and eastern 
and the court adjourned. be placed with the Jury tomorrow. Newfoundland coasts with cyclonic

The prosecutor showed neither pity force. Telegraph poles, trees, fishing 
nor mercy In hlg address to the jury, houses and signal stations went down 
He pals ted the accused woman In the before the blast which also demolished 
blmkest colors—us the most wicked wharves, waterside buildings and fish- 
type of woman, a born liar and as tog outfits. Many of the schooners 
one whose whole life, before and after driven ashore were at anchor. Sev- 
the crime. Justified the presumption of eral vessels not In port were forced 
her guilt. He developed the theory that | to put to sea to escape, destruction on 
after her rich and generous lover. I the rocks.
Chonanard. abandoned her In 1907. I The steamer Portia left St. Johns 
Mine. Stelnheil realized that she was ] today to search for the missing 
almost at the end of her tether and cfaft. 
he said that when she got Maurice 
Borderel In her clutches she was de
termined to hold him even at the price 
of murder.

Thioughout the day Mine. Stelnheil 
seemed greatly depressed. Not once 
did she Interrupt the proceedings, 
though frequently she clenched her 
flit and showed signs of anger when 
th«i prosecutor made particularly odl 
oils Insinuations against her.

black beaver ha

<»

No Letters.
1 have none. 1 took all the letters 

having reference to the Intercolonial 
Coal Mining Co., whether they had re
ference to prices or not and bundled 
them Inot the furnace. I watched them 
until they were all destroyed.

"1 have not a single letter from 
Dick to myself In my possession," 
further continued the witness.

Mr. Ritchie asked for the letters vol
unteered in the morning.

Mr. MacKensle said that he had 
left them at his office. He thought Mr. 
Ritchie had finished with them. He 
sent out for the letters.

Mr. Ritchie concluded his examina
tion nnd witness passed into the hands 
of the lawyers for the defense.

The long continued examination of 
M. R. Morrow in the coal companies 
conspiracy case was concluded at the 
morning session, and a new turn was 
given to the evidence by the appear
ance in the witness box of new witnes
ses. After Mr. Morrow had been allow- 
ed to step down. Thomas Murphy, a 
clerk In the Glace Bay office of the 
coal company was called to testify 
l,i regard to the missing letter of 
Sept. 12. 1902. Mr. Murphy said he 
had not seen the letter when he de
livered the files to the counsel for the 
defence.

It was when HtSh D. MacKensle. 
Halifax agent of the Intercolonial 
Coal Company, went on the stand that 
the real Interest In the trial began. 
The biggest sensation of the trial was 
sprung when W. B. A. Ritchie asked 
for the production of the letter. Mr. 
MacKenzte had been subpoenaed to 
produce. "I burned all of them two 
days after the trial opened." was the 
reply. "I had not then been subpoen
aed." 1 had seen the outrage perpe
trated on Innocent persons by the pro
duction of private letters, and 1 de
termined that l should not be com
pelled to do the same thing. 1 took 
all the letters "tiollus bollux," and 
everything I thought might give you 
the slightest help, and buried them

To Aid. Baxter Mr. Murdoch said 
an assistant would represent the di
rector In the general management of 
the sewerage and street work. Provid
ing a gang boss or foreman to push 
the work along would not serve Ills 
purpose. Such men were too abundant. 
It was easy to secure them.

To Aid. Likely the city engineer 
said the city was suffering at present 
from the lack of an assistant. The 
making of plans was going behind.

Aid. Belyea wanted to know If an 
assistant would help the ferry service 
any.

NO MERCY FDD Tin VESSELS ASHORE 
I# NEWFOUNOLMO

net over

IS A
a Awful Havoc Of Terrific Storm 

Which Swept Ancient Col
ony—No Lives Reported As

Mr. Murdoch reported that a num
ber of applications were already on
file

Aid. Lewis moved that Mr. Murdoch 
assistant Ena MeLost. be empowered to engage an 

at a salary not exceeding $1.600.
Aid. Baxter moved that the board 

go into private session and Aid. Kel
ley seconded the motion.

There was a lively discussion over 
the matter of asking the press to re
tire and Aid. Likely, seconded by Aid. 
Belyea moved that the reporters re
main.

Aid. Likely's amendment carried.

‘t,
nflrmed.

council adjourned.the

UWICK VALLEY 
TO HAVE RAILWAY

The Question of an Assistant.
Aid. Baxter spoke at some length 

in opposition to the appo 
assistant. He took the 
an engineer In private practice could 
draw ell the plans needed for a much 
smaller sum than $1,500 a year. Good 
foremen were needed and perhaps n 
general purchasing agent but he hoped 
that no resolution wuuld go through 
on the statements submitted by Mr. 
Murdoch.

Aid. Kelley said he found no fault 
personally with Mr. Murdoch, but lie 
was not satisfied with his administra
tion of the work In the public 
It was the Idea of the council when 
Mr. Murdoch took charge that the 
various gangs should work under one 
head. Mr. Murdoch spent too much 
time In routine work.

Aid. Lewis—"How do you 
thatr

Intment of an 
ground that

CRITICIZES THE 
DREDGING RING

Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. 12.—Sur
veys have been commenced for a new

Beard of Works. branch railway In York county, and 
when completed the new road pro
mises to be an Important adjunct to 
the C. P. R. system In New Bruns
wick. The new railway will be about 
14 miles In length, and will run from 
Millville, on the Gibson branch of 
the C. P. R„ through Temperanoe 
Vale, and out to Southampton, follow 
lug the course of the Nackawlck 
valley and thence up the eastern eml 
of the Poklok bridge across the Ht.

iunt«?rnln!!,.,lnl rtïrV'rtcwBiïin'iÆïT/ao*
Aid. Kelley cited Instances of the engaged In making the surveys, and 

foremen spending the morning in con- ,f work „ot started this win-
sultatlon with Ml. Murdoch. If the ter It will commence with the first 
foremen were not capable of running opening of spring 
their own departments he said new James K P,nder, M. P. P.. who was 
men should be engaged^ He. was not ,n ,he city yesterday, Is Interested 
prepared to give Mr. Murdoch *n as- tn the project. It Is understood, and 
f unl.V .?ng,?eer .had has done much towards bringing Itlaid before the Council the character! ajong to a practical proposition that 
and class of work which he Intended wm result In the development of that
t0with*rd" .ÎÏhLtrrhirml that Mr' ,mpor,ant ”p< ,lon of the St. John val " 1th regard to the charge that Mr. |py m,• Hinder whpn nnm-mx-hoH liât
Murdoch was engaged In routine work. t,veiling declined to discuss the details

*'[y"’rh.â*1!„ "."h./'J OI| h'a "'nu'r’ of *5* arrangements, bnt.lt Is under- 
blame. He had lo cheek the pur- „l0(1(1 lhat ,h, ,, p „ hitjmeei to
every' transaction1" Any'VoralH “J?

Arz rrd.M,h.rr„ «*«
were sitting, there was evidence of 
ineompetency when the paving blocks 
were laid on Prince William street.
They floated after the first rain storm 
and this under the nose of the City 
Engineer.

Aid, Lewis—“This is butchery, sim
ple butchery."

Aid. Belyea thought a great deal of 
the responsibility for the maladminis
tration reeled on the shoulders of the 
city fathers.

Winifred 
Nelson.
Ena MacLaren, Lily R; 
Emerson. Margaret Cal 
Hatheway. Sleeves, Ed

The board of works report was tak
en up and Aid. McGoldrlck moved the 
adoption of the section recommending 
the acceptance of the tenders for 
feed

Aid. Scully moved that the public 
works department pursue the same 
course as recommended by the safety 
board and purchase a quantity of oats 
at 48 cents a bushel and the remain
der In the spring at 60 cents a bushel.

Aid. Hayes moved that all the 
boards call for tenders Immediately 
for as much feed as could be taken 
care of.

Aid. Scully withdrew hla amend
ment and Aid. Baxter moved that the 
chairmen of the three boards with the 
mayor be a committee with power to

Mrs. James Jack ent 
mally at bridge on Tu 
In honor of her guest, f 

Miss Margaret McAvl 
at a bridge on Thursda 
were won by Miss Ka' 
Mr. Angus.

Mrs. R. T. Leavitt. ( 
was hostess at a dell 
party on Thursday aftei 
of Miss Hope Strachu 
During the afternoon 
were asked to guess l 
pins that were In a pin 
Ing from the chandelier 
the nearest to the corr 
reiving 
Miss
MscLauchlln wer the 
ners In this contest, 
guests were the Misses 
Hope Strachan, Mary ' 
nifi«d Raymond. Ruth

Laffidtajj
i,

Continued from Page 1.
Maritime Dredging am! construction 
company's contra» t for this, saying in 
part The order In council quotes the 
prices tendered by this company, the 
Dominion Dredging Company, and U. 
8 Mayes. The Maritime Dredging # 
Construction Company's tender is 1st 
rock or boulders exceeding 2 cubic 
per cubic yard. 3rdyards, $5: ‘2nd. all 
other materials: Beacon Bar 50c. and I 
Courtenay Bay 86c. per cubic yard: I 
2rd. cast over rock exceeding 2 cubic i 
yards. $;>; 4th. all other materials 86c.

The Dominion Dredging Company's 
tender Is 1st $4.90; 2nd. 39 1 -2c; 3rd 
$3; 4. 30c.

knowall p»*rsonally.
“And the letter books?" was asked.
“I tore out every letter. 1 thought 

you might want and burned them per
sonally. If you want the letter books 
you can have them."

“Here." said the wltnes as he hand
ed Mr. Ritchie half a dozen letters, 
"are some letters you can have If you 
want them."

DOCKET AT CAPITAL .«

Docket Disposed Of With Ar
gument In The County Court 
Appeal Case—Judgment Is 
Reserved In All Case».

LA FLAMME DEFEATED 
II QUEBEC BY-ELECTION

act.
Aid. Baxter's amendment carried 

and both reports were then adopted 
as a whole.

The harbor 
that the St. John. Boston and Cuba 
Steamship Co. be allowed the use of 
the D. A. R. extension warehouse, 
provided the company put It In suit
able shape. The frost proof ware
house in Water 
mended for the use of the other 
lines.

prize. Miss 
Knight ancRuth*

board recommended

Prices The tsme.
"The specification and lender at

tached to the .Maritime Dredging and '
Construction Company s contract and 
marked lowest tender,' reads: 1st $4.- 
90; 2nd. 39 l-2c\; 3rd $2; 4th. 30c.
These prices are the same as those 
quoted by the order in council as ten
dered by the Dominion Dredging Com
pany and not by the Maritime Dredg
ing Company, and there Is no mention 
made in the tender attached to the #Bwrls| Th- 
.ontract of Ihs Maritime Dradglt,* ViJmI Nov"' " hy .lections 
rompany of any prices for Courtenay 8t Jamet dlv|„on of Montreal.

e'tlhou*!Ltb" COBtr*ct Chambly and St. Sauveur, Quebec,
that tbla company asrees to obllçe „„ vacancies In the Quebec legle- 
themselves to perform the work of jature which were held today result
dredging f oortenay Bay at the price ed the electlon of two supporters 

,n the,r of the Government, and a labor can-
The contract therefore appears to (lidat«, jn gt. James division Mr. N. 

me to be incomplete without baying K. Laflsmme, K. C . who had the ac- 
attacbed to It, the tender of the Marl- tlve g1,pport of Mr Boarsssa, was de-
time Dredging Company, wherein they f#,ated by Aid. Robillard, the Govern
or to do the work at Courtenay Bay. I «est candidate, by a majority of 288.

1 have therefore to request that ln chambly Dr. Desanlnlers, the Gov- 
you will send me a certified copy of ernment » andldate, was elected over 
their tender la which they offer to Mr. Mardi. Opposition, by a majority 
do this work." of 4M. and In St. S.iuveur Mr. Lang-

No reply to this appears. lots, the labor candidate, defeated the
Government candidate by a majority 
of 388.

nifred Raymond, Ruth 
Mac 
Dick.
Borne, Reid. Vera Mac I 
Emerson. Louise Best, 

** Hayward
Miss Beatrice Sklnnt 

at a delightful thimble 
urday evening. Amoi 
were the Misses Grace 
Ian Hatheway, Edith 
Margaret Calhoun. Co 
Bessie Foster, Ena Mat 

Miss Grace Fleming, 
was hostess at a tea o 
noon. Mr
strong presided at the 
sited by Miss Hathew: 
Shaw. Among the gu 
Misses Jenetta Bridges 
Marguerite Wright. L; 
Eua MacLaren. Marls 
Vera MacLauchlln, 
Soy res, Kathleen Mage 
Audrey Bullock, Gladye 
Ifred Raymond, Coster 
mer.
Inerney.

Mrs. Chas. A. Grey 
street, has Issued Inv 
tea on Tues., Nov. 16 

Mrs. Silas Alward. M 
entertained at bridge 
evening in honor of h 
Lawson of Fredericton.

Miss Leslie Smith, 
was hostess at a delig 
on Tuesday In honor 

If Harrison. Among those 
M rs. Harold Schofield 
Robinson, Miss Katie 
May Harrison. Miss 2 
Miss Gordon and Miss 
her.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12.—The su
preme court concluded the docket to
day with the argument In the county 
court appeal cases. The court re
served judgment In all cases and ad- 
Journad until Thursday when Judg
ments will probably be delivered.

In the Supreme Court this morning 
Mr. J. A. Barry moved for a manda
mus In the case of ex parte Timothy 
Driscoll. Mr. Ritchie contra. Mr. Bar
ry claimed that the magistrate should 
have allowed the proceedings to be 
forwarded. The court was unanl 
ly o/ the opinion that a mandamus 
should be Issued and the Chief Justice 
said that In expressing the opinion of 
the court be did not think that It 
should be necessary to take out the 
writ as he bad no doubt that the mag
istrate would furnish the proceedings 
when he knew the decision of the 
court.

The County Court appeals were 
then taken up. Massey-Harrls Com
pany vs. Merrlthew. Mr. P. J. Hughes 
supported the appeal from the York 
verdict rendered in the York County 
Court. R. B. Hanson, contra. The 
court considers. The docket will be 
all probably concluded this week.

The second County Court appeal of 
Ward vs, Cormier Is now before the 
court. Mr. W. D. Carter supports the 
appeal from Kent County Court.

IS DUELLED Iven McD
Aid. Robillard The Winner In 

St. James Division — Gov
ernment Candidate Defeated 
In St. Saviour.

street was recom-

MSstlng the Warehouses.

ANOTHER LINK II 
THE III RED DOUTE

Cairo, III.. Nov. 12.—With Arthur 
Alexander, the last of the two per
sons arrested In connection with the 
murder of Miss Annie Pelley, safely 
out of town and the fourth regiment. 
Illinois National Guard, on guard In 
the streets and about the Jail tonight, 
the mob spirit that kept Cairo ablaze 
wlh excitement for four days Is quel-

No crowds were allowed to gather 
at any place tonight and every known 
danger-point was occupied by troops.

Bayonets held sway where 24 hours 
before the rope, torch and the pistol 
were In evidence. Alexander, Impli
cated In the murder of Miss Pelley 
by the dying statement of "Froggy'' 
James, one of the victims of last 
night s mob. was sent to an announc
ed point north of Cairo today. He 
was escorted from the jail to a spec
ial train on the Illinois Central R. 
R„ by seven companies of militia, 
two of which guarded the negro on 
the train during the trip.

It was recommended that the charge 
for heating the warehouses on the 
West Hide be $3.50 a day while steam
ers were lying at the berth.

Aid. Frink moved In amendment that 
the charge be $2.60 a day,

Aid. McGoldrlck said the committee 
had gone Into the matter and In the 
interests of the city, the charge could 
not be made lower than $3.60 a day.

Aid. Frink said there was no com
parison between the C. P. R. and the 
Donaldson Line. The former had a big 
plant with steam going to waste If 
not used for heating and It looked like 
singling out one line fof special fa
vors

4

i

s.^ Borne an

TLondon, Nov. 11.—The Government 
has decided to grant £136.000 to the 
Colony-Blackflod Bay Railway. Wheq 
this Is constructed London will be 
only fourteen hours from Blscksod. 
whence Halifax is 3Va days distance. 
With this decision,prophecies the Stan
dard. the early opening of an all-red 
route becomes almost assured. Its re
cognition by the Canadian Government 
as part of the all-red route, will be 
thç signal for the 
the railway.

led.

Defends tha Engineer.
‘S t a4Aid. Frink supported the 

ment and spoke of the amount 
to be done In connection with the 
Water and Sewerage Depa 
was not Mr. Murdorch’s duty he said, 
to look after the paving In the streets 
The responsibility rested with the su
perintendent. All through Canada, 
municipalities were looking towards 
the development of water power and 
at Silver Falls, Mlspec and other 
places, there were unlimited opportun
ities to which an assistant might well 
give his attention. It was unfair to 
ask one man to do such work. If Aid. 
Baxter or Aid. Kelley were engaged It 
an Important legal suit they would a! 
once look about for an associate coun 
•el. Mr. Murdoch was devoting hh 
whole time to the care of the» city and

point-
work“of

rtment. It

Aid. Baxter spoke In favor of the 
$2.60 rate.

Aid. Frink’s amendment waa carrl-

The communication with reference 
to the danger of north Rodney wharf 
was sent to the St. John Railway Com
pany with a recommendation to take 
Immediate action.

Aid. Vanwart moved that the Coun
cil re-conslder the motion regardln 
the purchase of a boiler for No. 
engine.

The Council then {«solved itself Into 
general committee.

Chief Kerr was heard and told of 
his negotiations with the makers of 
the engine In Boston. The matter had 
been held up by
that the boiler should be made In St. 
John. The Boston Arm could have 40 
days from ordering while If the work 
was given to a local firm, tenders 
would have to be called for and

Maymona, rosier 
Madeline Hathew

ed. commencement of

PERSONAL.
Mr. D. *. Kenn-dy,' district orgsnlr- 

« of tits Canadian Ord-r of Vorealars 
returned last erenlag from Bstburst. 
where he has been eleltlag the branch 
of the order.

Weeds of Mr. James Root es will 
leased to learn that he te recover- 
from ht» recent attack of gneu-

FAfcL Of WINTER
Mi*
LE»

King's Daughters Tea sad Sale.
The King's Daughters tale and tea 

was brought to a close last evening 
end was anrcasafnl beyond all egpec- 
tattoos. There was a record crowd 
la attendance daring the entire even
ing and many expressions of admira 
tlon were heard for the artistic taste 
displayed 
slide for 
the games 
patronised and some handsome prîtes 
were distributed. The Every Day 
(lab orchestra was In attendance and

-, Over-Cogtings a* Sui
LATESTSBaptist Pulpit exchange.

The ministers of the l
churches In the city will exchange 
pulpits tomorrow morning an follow.i 
Brussel street. Rev. B. H. Nobles; 
twain street, Rev. R. W. Robinson; 
Victoria street, Rev. F. B. Bishop; 
Ludlotw street. Rev. A. B. Cohos, Faite 
ville. Rev. D. Hutchinson. Owing te 
the vacancies In Oermaln street and 
Waterloo street cherchée and the III- 
neee of Rev. M. E. Fletcher of th# 
Chariot to street church there will he

h.«renew! 
A. R. Caj
Merchant Tajjfl

Seamen's Mleelen Programme.& oell * Son
26 Oermaln street.The summer senna of the Beamon’s 

Mission which has been eery satis
factory In many ways, le drawing to 
a close. The winter programme pro
vides for temperance meetings, 1er- 
tares, concerts, Sunday services, and 
social entertainments for the sailors 
In port; something for every evening 
daring the winter months, citizens 
arc ashed to assist Hi every way to

by those who were reepon 
the pretty decorations. All 

and amusements were well
Mr. tad Mm. W. M. Harrison return

ed from Fredericton last evening 
Mr. Edward Coll Is seriously III at 

is home on Mill street, with typhoid
CALL MAI 11someone suggesting

When ordering your Mrs. omis. Union si 
teas at a thimble part 
afternoon Among the 
Mrs. McMillan. Miss : 
Mrs. Robert Tbomso

MOW CARDS
rendered some pleasing selections. 
Ood Bave the King waa a Biting eh* 
te a molt* W. 0. STAPLES,! CARD WRI 

WINDOW C
End j Phone-2311.
lATORe 1102 Prince William street.no exchanges in their churches. Bur

ta» and sale. ply baa b#ca provided.a

'
A .,
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8THE STANDARD, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1909.% AUCTION SALESYesterday at OttawaTHEN AND NOWThe Week in St. JohnR MAN L POnS,
jMsgifiSsS1/ d nejjfi of real estate.
H 8a^^^r residence a spec*

Office and ^àplKm No. W Germain St, 
Masonic Blocks

'Phone, 873. P. O. Box. 291

1 Schofield, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Qeo. 
Schofield, Misa Began, Mrs. W. O.

eral in the form in which it has been 
made, contains a direct reflection on 
the personal integrity of the Commis
sioners inasmuch as it implies the pos 
sibility that the Commissioners might 

prove the 
and that

Although the galties of the week are 
fewer in number than the preceding
one, nevertheless society has enjoyed Raymond. . _ „
entertaining In various ways. Bridges Miss Clara Schofield Sewell street, 
and teas are as usual In full sway, was hostess at a delightful tea on 
but with the approach of the busy Thursday afternoon in honor of Miss 
Christmas week, thimble parties Ball, England. Mrs, e°tea
which combine work with pleasure, and Mra Manuel imM1 In the tea 
have found favor among the older as room assisted b>'MissJlh»lBelyen. 
m«)| bq i||p vmimît-r set Miss Laura Hazen and Miss Nan

Mr. Harkins, the popular theatrical Barnaby. hmong lhe guests Were: 
mnimupr and Ills comuauv who have Misa Lou McMillan, Miss Mary Tru 
opened a two weeks’ engagement at man. Miss May H Outram Miss 
♦hi* finem House are being warmly Mackenzie, Mrs. Jack Ou tram, M •S?ÆbïbkU,hV*B”. WÏÎ ,hè.;rey .lean Trnemau Mla.
Kb °U:Ld'e!,c«W.7,end,:r.;. th^ McA,U»,bMjH»lKh“ÿ Mil. Slab 
&.^;UrodX“e*'lo”n,«lîï*ot «r,nk%e'ho«r:idHTr:rV8red0flMd
~lna‘“,'1o the p°.™!’,?'iy.nWehnt.r"y Mlaa Mrs"wTjlm

SeSs» s.,,E.ias.st‘"
Mctnerney'on‘CrsMelnTom a, JSSJuTSaSSi brid." rLay 
bar taSdiome residence on PHnces, evening. The prise, were won by 
street. In honor of her daughter. Mise Miss Portia Mackenzie and

Metnernev who will be one Johnson. Among the guests wen 
ason s debutantes Harrison's Miss Portia Maeketizle, Miss Katie 

whlch waS BtaUoned ln the llazen. Miss Norah Peters Miss Fratv 
•l tower"hall, rendered delightful music ces Hazen, Miss Marian ‘
y during the afternoon, which was thor Elizabeth Seov 1 Mr Hugh MatKay.

nimhlv enioved bv. the large assembl Mr. Morris Scovll. Mr. JacK r*ei>e». 
ng5 of fashionable folk. In the.drawing Mr. P. Johnson, Mr. Oordon Her , 
room where masses of white chryse Mr. Eber Turnbull.
themums were the decorations, Mrs Mrs. Tuck Orange street was has 
TVlelneinev and her daughter received teas at a bridge on Wednesdaj 
îhelï ilie.yts the tormer In a gown of ing. The prizes were won by Mrs 
exaulsite old rose satin, with yoke John Thomson and Miss Mai gara 
andUsleeves of fîneïy tucked not outlln- Parks Among the guest, were Mr,
ed with narrow gold soutache braid, John Thomson. Mrs. Jnl'n Burpee,
the latter In an empire gown of Brua Mrs. MacMillsn. Mrs. Keator. Mraseu let over whTePsat*. The hodlee Wrn. Hazen. Mrs. Vroom. Mra. H^A
of line lace and point deaprit Amerl- Powell, “" ^cott. MIs. Margaret

beauty roses completing the cos- Parks. Mrs. Geo. Smith _ ,
tumes Mrs Walter White In pale The first meeting of the French 
grey eoilenne with wide Insertions of club was held at the home of Mrs. I 
same color and hut to match, and Miss Flake on Monday evening.
Prances Travers In gown of red broad French were given to the members 
Horn and l.rge.hlack picture hat. ush- ot the ctub. the obe ct h.l«| to J 
ered the guests to the tea room.. Here cover the names of the French outn 
the color scheme was yellow, large ors Mra Carvlll waa the lucky win 
vases of vellow chrysanthemums be- ner III the guessing contest.
Ink In the centre of the table, with on Tuesday afternoon. November 
handsome silver cundelbra with yel- 25th, at three o'clock, the ladles of
low lights and shades uo either aide, the Mission church will hold a sale of
In charge uf the lea roent was Mrs. P. work and home cook'ng at the
D Chisholm lo a slack lace gown residence of Mrs. Shadbolt, 28»Uerj
with black beaver hat and black main street.
Diurnes and Mrs. Stewart Skinner In On Thursday
an amythest silk dress with black hat week the King s Daughters Guild he d
with white plumes. Assisting were: a tea ami gale la Keiths Assembly
Miss Travers In pale yellow silk with rooms. His Worship Mayor Bullock
lane black hut. Miss Nellie Mclntr- opened the bazaar with au “PP™pr -
ney In pale pink pompador silk with ate address. The booths were mad
large Vink list: Miss Katie Hazen In attractive with bunting and electric
whfte broadcloth trimmed white sou- lights, showing to advantage the
lowToses*1 Mfs's^l’^AvetlnyVn pale blue ‘'I'm' Wednesday evening. 9t. Georges

*n‘^ottedbpe<allr|hgrevMsUk wlth’hat to nub'ln honor*of’the'Kings birthday, carried by the up-to-date woman. In white, and the stol^n^nul^re 
M|,h Caalié Smith In cream Mr. J. K. Anderton. president of the the days of our greatgrandmothers, white and gray.

, ,,,hlte silk with large mauve society held the seat of honor, Mayor the muffs were ao heavy that muacle unite warm enough to weat without
w and Mias Co e in pule blue crepe Bui „ck being placed on Ms right and wa9 required lo carry them about, a coat. The mult is a full yard wide
Sê chene with black ha. with white Hm preside,,? ot at. Andrews Society | The mulls of those days were lined. I and three-quarters o a yard long,
ultimes- Miss de Burv lit pale blue 0n hla left During the evening a interlined and heavily wadded, while j and very simply made. Indeed the
muslin and' black hat Among I he pleasant but unusual feature was the todays mult, whivlt Is even larger. ! chief charm of the entire set Is Its
tmesis Dissent were: Mrs. Prescott, old English custom of bringing In Is lined with the thinnest allk and has j simplicity.
Ml,, Benvman, Mrs. James Seely, the roast beef. After the announce- ■

t hus. Falrwoather. Misa Alice ment that the beet was '[T ,ri.a|, ,0 miss Kthel Kennedy, daugh i daughter of Hon. W. S. Folding, to
Falrwalther, Miss Mabel Sidney door, swung oP'-m aml bre eded lj, ^ y( J|r aud M„ Ju8eph Kennedy i Mr. K. Xlcolsot, McFee. the marriage
Smith Miss Helen Sidney Smith. Mrs. the marshals the procession appeareo, Rothesay 'to take place at Attawa in January
Busby, Mrs. tleo. K. McLeod. Mrs. fleet being two drummers of the b-ml Domvllle Much sympathy has been expressed authority to chance the price in the
Kent Scovll. Mrs Malcolm Mackay, Fu.UI.rs in M>>I” Sc ta ** left or «?aw“ on Monday. for the family of Mrs: Frank Wins- man...... - adopted. He followed this up
Mra. Murray MacLaren Mrs. E. A. a tray with a real baron of beef eeeor len tor Ottawa on saonaay . low. whose death occurred on Tbttrs- by asking if ins,am e, had occurred
Havmund Mrs. R. C. Skluner, Miss uted with English flags. St. ueuiges toi. H. H. Mi-Lean, who recenuj home of her dauehter ' In which ihv <i;i
Beatrice Skinner, Mrs. Devef, Mrs. crosses and red and wh ' underwent an operation in Baltimore. Montgomery Campbell. Sussex! or the classification altered so as to
Keator Miss Ena MacLaren, Mise Following the dinner, were numerous| ia rapjdiy recovering. He is expect- - . ... . } , (enable the contractor to obtain what
Olive Stone. Miss Lynch. Mrs. Simeon toasts, after which a musical P^Kram- ed home next Tuesday ' rJJl Û f»£t m ^ since be - *ouW amount to the higher rate than
tones Mrs. Keltle Jones. Miss Mariam me was enjoyed. Auld Lang Syne Mr. R. C. Wright, the new man filends for x,rL Lank <hut shown in th- spécifications.
jones, ni i ockhart Miss Tap- bringing this successful function to a ager of the Union Bank In St. John, marriage on V vdnek,da>. Mrs. I-rank

c|OBe arrlvetl from Windsor, Nova Scotia. Humphrey of Hampton and Miss Bes-
At 'a meeting of the general com- on Thursday. . aie McLeod assisted Mrs. Killam. The Commission retorted by pass-

An engagement which will be of in- Mrs. Borden presided at the tea hour, ing an angry resolution: Resolved, 
terest to St John people is that of assisted by Miss Hazel Tail and .Miss, that in the opinion of the Commission- 

Louisa Fielding, eldest Dorothy Hunter. |ers. the inquiry of the Auditor Gen-

Continued From Page One.
Meal arena to the bench. Mr. Ayles- 
worth's statement that he would make 
up his mind by the end of the month 
was significant In view of the fact 
that the British Columbia alections 
occur on Nov. 25.

Mr. Aliddlebro, North Grey, pointed 
out the awkwardness caused by the 
delay and the discussion then ceased. 
The House adjourned at 4 o’clock.

Mr. Foster's Motion.
Mr. Foster has given notice of a 

seriRs of important resolutions. The 
first declarer, the prevailing system of 
party patronag
and efficient government, aud calls 
for its elimination. The second is for 
correspondence relating to the pre
sence or American warships on the 
great lakes. The third calls for in
formation relating to the formation 
and work of the seeretorial decided 
upon by the Imperial Conference of 
lyOT The fourth proposes to invite 
the co-operation of the British author! 
ties in devising a pri 
lematlc plan for the 
paratlon and distribution of British 
immigrants.

The annual report of the Depart-, 
ment of Labor states that during the 
two years during which the Lemieux 
Act has been in force up to March 

i 31 last, 55 disputes have been referred 
1 for settlement under Its terms, of 
which 63 were db posed of without 

istrikes or lockouts following. The ex
ceptions were the dispute in 1907 at 
t?pringhlll and the dispute between the 
C. P. It and its machinists and carmen 
in 1908 In the first year, 35 boards 
were constituted and in the second 
year L'u 
wage

were received non fulfillment of fair 
wage conditions, 
strikes and lu< kouts during the year 
was smaller than for seven years, 
standing at 09. a» compared with 151 
in the previous year. There also was 
a decrease in Industrial accidents, the 
record being 1272 fatal and 2277 non 
fatal

] XX) f!

knowingly and wilfully 
payment of false estima 
under the circumstances the inquiry of 
the Auditor General is considered im
proper and offensive and should not be 
answered."

The Auditor General declined to be 
intimidated and in the end obtained 
from the Commission an admission 
that certain Irregularit4es had occur
red though It insisted that no advant
age to the contractor had ensued. 
The

ap
•k, Nov. 12.—After many 
quiet work behind the 

tt\e government investigate 
ave been scrutinizing the 
a of the complicated sugar 
uds. there suddenly came 
Indictment and arrest of 
mt former officer of the 
Sugar Refining Company, 
ged with conspiracy to de- Vi 
government by false weigh- 
r and he Is James F. Bend- 
r more than thirty years, 
lent of the Havemeyer and 
nery in Williamsburg, the 
nt of the American Sugar 
ompany. It waa regarded 
nt that Bendernagel’s rdilg 
a this responsible position 
need by the company only 
He was arrested th^mfter- 

s home In BrooklynWhere 
ilting news from ttiUNmd 
he had evidently expected.

< 4

3

m-
t *

Prompt ft* turn v

ÏÛ L Goughian
AUCTIONEER.<

e a menace to honest es, St. 8T. JOHN. N. B.
Clifton House Building.1 70 Princecorrespondence apparently closed 

with a heated letter from the secreary 
of the commission complimenting 
Fraser on his ' verbal adroitness."

Another performance of the Auditor 
General's was his charge that two Sen
ators. whose names are suppressed,
were h;i< h paid his sessional Indemnity .... ___ .... w.
of |2500 less a deduction of 115 per thC^utwSfber, «UubJckI on Avenue, i*
day for each sitting day over the lo lew minutes' walk yam churches post office and 
allowed, although the former was only MoumAiagon iÿÇu.ions, ^et^, 
two days in attendance, January 20 oiÆaê*JÊn^- i-ohuhiif twelve moiur; up
and 21 and the latter only one day in tu-Uaiudnumjeot; oak Boors, electric light. All 
attendance, January 21. It wouldlap 
pear that these Senators have been 
paid under sub-section 2 of section 25 
of the act. rather than under section 
33 of the act. which states that a : 
member shall not be entitled to the 
said sessional allowance for less than 
31 days’ attendance but his allowance 
for any less number of days shall 
be $20 for each day’s attendance. The 
effect was that one Senator got $2020 
for two days' attendance, and one got 
$2005 for one day’s attendance.

The reply in effect was that these 
Senators were entitled to draw their 
Indemnity on this basis. The Auditor 
General also charged that Senators 
Frost. Mitchell and McMullen drew 
more indemnity than they were en
titled to by the record of attendance.

reply was that Senator 
had been ill and

r/ Mr.V*I i FOR SALE
■:

i:,W
orcneHra

act leal and sys- 
aelection. pre-

ne support. The city en- 
not a pliant man and 

i had made some enemies, 
in amendment that the 

salary be $1,600 and that 
ises be given until $2,000

4
for

That Leasehold Lot being one half of 
Lot Number 197 with the buildings there
on, situate on the North-western side of 
Brussels Street, and being twenty-five 
(25; feet on Brussels Street and extending 
back one hundred <100) feet, belonging to 
the Kstfiteftd Margaret E. Martin. Grou 
Rent S2Ü». For terms and particulars 
apply toftne unde 

Dated fthis jdm.
D. 1909#
/AMON A. WILSON, 

Solicitor, Chubb'» Cor
d^ae. vr.

LOd.
oui said he favored giving 
g work to a private engtn- 
uan was to bn engaged, he 
well paid and competent, 
tea said It was good busi
ly a little more money to 
rge amounts were propefly

erslgned.
th day of November A.

During the year 316 fall- 
prepared for

•Vhon
schedules were 

c contracts and Bcomplaintsot Money Enough.
Joldrlck said It was little 
aklng of the poor work of 
department when It was ac- 
1 that only one-third of the 
ount had 
ose touch with the street 

L and know that Buperln- 
nchester was as good a man 
ever had.

[loldrlck rend the diary of 
nglneer giving the routine 
her of days. He proposed 

Murdoch an assistant for 
The new official would 

worth In this time, 
ter asked what Items In Mr. 
diary could be left to an

Goldrlck pointed out that 
ig the foremen could be 
he assistant.
(ter moved an amendment 
lurdoch engage an engineer 
ar 1910 for the purpose of 
he street plans up to date 
der any other service as re

el)- said he felt much lm- 
1th Mr. Murdoch's ability 
lueat should be treated with

tin said he would like to 
tl man engaged. Mr. Mur-" 
Id report to the council bé
as appointed. Aid. Kelley 
Aid. Baxter’s motion and 

r. Gray Murdoch for special

xter’s amendment carried 
ved that the salary be $1600 
ar. This also carried unan-

on of Aid. Baxter the 
-t at the Common Council 
ailing for tenders for the 
the appointment of the as* 

n firmed.
council adjourned.

> WANTEDThe number of

The
McMullen
that the others contended that they 
had been present on days on which 
the record did not mention their pre-

WANTED—Fwir energetic young mçn 
of fcsiod appearance to put a good thing 
before the Jpubli^ln this city. Salary 
and exclude j^wltory. Address A. ft. 
C|o Stuiidyç^^^

been voted. ,He

i The Hestia Wreck.
Mr. Boyce is moving a resolution

for a select committee to look into Teacher Wanted—A Teacher Wanted for 
the work of the geological survey. the Advanced Department of the Centre- 

-r. Da,,1,-1 is Inquiring if there Is *- SS', ™ LllK
saving station in the Bay Of r undy best Uuliuftig^jlntbe Province. Apply, 

if SO. where, an.l what is its equip- stating tefcjftFexperlence. etc., to H. .1. 
meut? Who has charge of the boat % Trustees. Centreville,
and equipment? Is a crew provided Carlcton Co" N' 
for the boat? If not, how Is a crew 
provided when the services of the ■■■ ■ -
boat are required? Does the 
ment intend to provide a ere 
the life boat used on the occasion of 
the wreck of the Hestia? If not, why

Auditor General's Report.
The Auditor General's report con

tains a long and acrimonious corres
pondence between the Auditor Gener
al and the Transcontinental Railway 

’ommlssion on the subject of a classl- 
Icatiou In rock cuttin 
tract held by M. P. and J. T. Davis

Fashion, o, . hundred year, «= no waddin.-h.nc. is very I mSi
are with ua once more, and chlel T‘e beautiful set In the photograph|11 appeared ttiat the rock was solid 
among them Is the enormous muff la ot marabou The turban is snow ami ’hat a verbal arrangement had

been made between the engineer in 
charge and the contractors whereby 
work of this character should be paid 
for at thrice the contract price for 
rock excavation. Th^> correspondence 
which began In July. 1907 b>
1908 had developed 
interest by the
prices for rock cutting on the whole 
systems. By 1909 the Auditor Gener
al had got I lie mutter advanced to the 
treasury board, which ruled in his fa- 

that the Commission had not had

and Friday of this

< life
gs. In the con-

° Wasgc
w? PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

The broad stole Is
REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In

Any quantity each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 7» Prince 
William BtreeL

not?
Mr. Fielding is giving notice of a 

resolution to sanction the French 
treaty in Its final amended form.

Mr. Fisher has a resolution to ap
prove th«- passing of an act to prevent 
the spreading of insects, pe: 
diseases, destructive to vegetation.

Dr. Daniel is asking:
1. When was the 

any of its department

SHOW CARDSsts aud
\S ft Mrs.

government or 
s informed that

All nem tbUTjj^
H AM PT OÆ^fo\/E R 

•Phone 1S8*r 23 King

In ehow cards and 
est airbrush effects.

SIGNS.TISINÜ
Street.the light in the buoy on the Old Pro 1 

prietor rock in lie Bay of Fundy was, 
out. and that tlie whistle of the saidantlt:.es are Increased
buoy was also defective?

Is the government or the de- Sewing IVIactlillCS 
partment of Marine and Fisheries ”
aware that this light has not been !
oppratllik during the «-hole or greater. x.«, Home. *tw lw,m«ia«nd«hcr machln™
part of the past summer? I for y*. u.-nnj» N.»-.iLg^sriui oil nil kinds. 1

ne,.,, ?nÔwa!'td rereTa1,1:' I
been allowed to remain wiiiiam cfowtora, lu5 priucehs s 

is defective condition? opposite wbite sture.

lev"Mre'iiK-hea. Mrs. Walter Clarke. 
Mrs B. C. Elkin, Mrs. F. E. Q. Arm-
îrfcyrndX.wM.ënS
Warner. Mrz. Powell, Mrs. Carleton 
Clinch. Mrs. Daniel Mullin. Mrs. R. 
Johnson, Mrs. Doody, Mrs. Shirley Pet
ers. Mrs. Percy Thomson, Miss Lou 
McMillan. Miss Elizabeth Furlong. 
Miss Daisy Out ram, Mrs. Harold 8cho- 
Held, Mrs. Harold B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Audrey Jack, Mrs. M. Smith, Mrs. 
A. rushing. , _ t ,

Miss Winnie Falrweather, Carleton 
street entertained at a thimble party 
on Saturday afternoon. Among those 
present were the Misses Bessie Fos
ter Ruth Flanders, Robena Burton. 
Winifred Raymond, Beatrice Skinner. 
Nelson. Ethel Baird, Lydie Kimball, 
Ena MacLaren. Lily Raymond. Ethel 
Emerson. Margaret Calhoun.. Marian 
Hatheway. Sleeves, Edith Falrweath

An Angry Retort.

3. - Why has this 
whistle bu 
so long in

‘t, mlttee of St. Andrews Society on 
Wednesday evening. preparations 
Avere made for the annual "Scottish 
Nlcht," which will be held In Keith’s i 
Assembly Rooms on November 30th . 
It. was announced at the meeting that 
Lieut. Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia 
had consented to be the orator of the 
evening.

On Thursday evening the St. John 
Art Club met at their studio on Union 
street, where a delightful evening was 
spent. Miss C. O. McOivren read a 
paper on the life aud work of Thomas 
Sidney Cooper, a noted animal paint 
er. Miss Blederman and Miss Man 
nlng assisted Miss McGlvern witl 
musical selections. At the conclusloi , 
of the lecture, refreshments wen | 
served by Mrs. R. G. Murray, assist 
ed by Mrs. George Kimball. Mrs 
A1 scott and Mrs. F. A McFadzen 

Mrs. James Jack entertained Infor Dr. Eliza Ritchie of Halifax will de 
ma il y at bridge on Tuesday evening liver a lecture on the 24th. the sub 
In honor ot her guest. Mrs. Lawson. Jeet being Four Italian Painters ol 

Mias Margaret McAvity was hostess the Renaissance, 
at a bridge on Tlmrsdav The prizes Mrs. E A Smith delighted a larg. 
were won bv Misa Katie Hazen and audience uf the Womens' Canadian 
Mr Angus Club at Moncton on Th

Mrs H T Leavitt, Germain street Ing. her topic being Canada from 
waa hostess at a delightful thimble ocean to ocean. Mrs. Smith gave a 
nartv on Thursday afternoon. In honor graphic description of the country, es- 
of Miss Hone attachai! of Halifax, peclully through the Rockies 
During the afternoon those present Rev. G F. Scovll gave a delightful 
were asked to guess the number of i lecture oil Thursdu) evening ou Can 
nlns that were In a pin cushion, hang I lerbury Cathedral, In Trinity school 
h g from tie chandelier, the one being room On Dec 7th. Mrs. E A Smith 
the nearest to the correct number re | will deliver a lecture on “Historical 
ceivlng a prize. Miss Louise Best. London.
Miss Ruth Knight and Miss Vera Mrs. J. p. Hazen left on Saturday 

he fortunate win- for a trip to Ottawa. Toronto. Boston 
Among the and New York.

guests were the Misses Lily Raymond. -Miss Glad y es Hegan left for Chicago 
Hope Strach&Ji. Marv Trueman. Win last week, where she will be the 
n If red Raymond. Ruth Knight. Ena guest of Mrs^ .Masters. 
MacLattaa£liven McDonald. Murrlel Miss Nan Barnaby leaves this week 
Dick. IWÏhlne, Audrey Bullock, for Toronto, where she 
Borne, Reid. Vera MacLauchlln, Ethel Reid. Jarvis street.
Emerson. Louise Best. Coster, Colter. Miss Margaret Calhoun left on Mon 
Hayward. day for Wolfvllle for a few weeks

Miss Beatrice Skinner was hostess visit. l
delightful thimble party on Sat Mrs. Lawson who has been the 

Among the guests guest of Mrs. James Jack leaves to
day for her home In Fredericton.

Mr. Jack Wright left on Thursday 
for tieachy Cove, Newfoundland, 
where he will act as manager In the 
bianch of the Bank of Montreal there.

Mr. Bray, who has been stationed 
In the Bank of British North America 
here, left on Thursday for Winnipeg, 
where he has been transferred.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Hazel M. deForest. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. deForest, to Mr. 
Chas. S. Tompkins, accountant In the 
Bank of New Brunswick In this city.

Miss Millcent Glizean Reid, daugh
ter of Sir Hugh Gilzean Reid, who 
has been the guest of Miss Bicker- 
dike. and who was the guest of Miss 
Elise McLean a few weeks ago, sails 
for England very shortly.

Mrs. J. J. McCasklll left for Fort 
Keni on Saturday, where she will 
visit her mother, Mrs. Cunliffe.

Rev. Gordon Dickie left for St. 
Stephen on Wednesday.

Miss Pearl Peters, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Morris Robinson, 
Queen Square, has returned to her 
home in Gagetown.

Mrs. Geo. Wet more spent a few 
days in Fredericton this week the 
guest of Mrs. C. Holden.

Mr. Malcolm McAvity, of this city, 
defeated Cadet Rhodes, champion 
tennis player of Vancouver, B. t\, this 
week, winning for himself the cham
pionship of the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston, Out.

The engagement Is announced of 
Mr. R. M. Steals of tbs Bank of Mon

°th

the Miss Janet

m WILEY 
TO WE Elf

MONEY TO LOAN

Why Stanfield’s Make Underwear Money to itoan^M^n vest merit on 
security of tAujo^ci-hohl. amounts ot 
$l,U0u to * TO .ooo Inclusive. A. C. 
Falrweather 4. Sons.

ton, N. B„ Nov. 12.-—Bur- 
been commenced for a new 

llway in York county, and 
ipleted the new road pro
tie an Important adjunct to 
R. system in New Bruns- 
new railway will be about 

u length, and will run from 
on the Gibson branch of 
. R.. through 
out to Southampton, follow- 
course of the Nackawlck 

l thence up the eastern end 
iklok bridge across the St. 
r. A stuff of engineers In 
Chief Engineer Holt Is now 
n making the surveys, and 
York Is not started this win- 
1 commence with the first 
r spring.
1. Pltuler, M. P. P., who was 
ty yesterday, Is Interested 
Bject. it Is understood, and 
much towards bringing It 

a practical proposition that 
In the development of that 
section of the St. John val- 
Inder, when approached last 
Defined to discuss the details 
■angements. but .it Is under- 

the C. p. R. hag^e-eed to 
the road when^Pitructed 

ite It upon the same basis 
erstes other branch lines.

T TP to 2 0 years ago, most everyone con- 
V/ sidered that all Underwear—no matter 
how well cut and made—would shrink 
and harden.

In thoi 
on the who

Professional.
- •*

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 

London, England.
Practice .1 inUj^Fto

EYE. EAR. SOa^^ND THROAT 

60 KingW|uare, St. John, N. ft 
Phone Main 1164.

sg Ays, the mak 
ng jidea. Thej 

find a jZiy to I finish Unde 
wouliOTiot shrink, instead <1 
wav^o get the! shrink outf 
th* yarn went tl t 
\ The late

p vViere working 
vvert trying to 
veaj so that it 

to find a 
he Jhool before 
^machines.

.Ai Strfifield—who knew 
iài aiVLnow it who studies

Temperance

ursday even

,â r>>Pg
HAZEN <& RA YMOND,

knitlin BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

108 Pri iJS^^fliaYu Street, 
S*4ohn. N. B.wo- |S aMacLauchlln wer t 

ners In this contest. it film the sfStep’Xbu^iy to the wearer’s back 
—^Ivehis atteltioin?o the problem for years.

Living in IN ova Scotia, he soon realized 
that woolen underwear, and the best of pure woolen underwear, was 
the only kind that would and coy*id p/jtect the Canadian against the 
rigorous Canadian Winters, ii^^p/ind that as underwear was then 
made, he could not make woolen underwear that would not shrink, 
mat and harden. He devoted himself to this problem and after many 
years of experimenting,he finally discovered a method by which he could 
take the shrink out of the wool before the garments were knitted.

This method, improved and perfected, has made possible the immense business 
of Stanfields Limited, w ith a larger output of their special classes of Underwear than 
any other factory in Canada.

The Stanfields make underwear today because Canadian people find Stanfield’s 
Underwear the most comfortable, the most durable, and the warmest for its weight.

The Stanfields are making more underwear every year because the buying 
public demands more of it. Popularity is a good test of quality.

In 3 stanuard weights—Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label; 
and Heavy (Black Label) and 17 other weights and qualities to suit the 
needs and requirements of every man and woman.

The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear.
Catalogue showing styles, and sample of fabric, sent free for 
your address.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.will visit Mrs.

ETC.
l#MÉusse Streat. 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

*4V

ED LINK II 
HE 111 RED DOUTE

at a
urday evening, 
were the Misses Grace Skinner. Mar
ian Hatheway, Edith Falrweather. 
Margaret Calhoun. Connie Sturdee, 
Bessie Foster, Ena MacLaren.

Miss Grace Fleming, Garden street, 
was hostess at a tea on Friday after
noon. Mrs. Borne and Miss Arm
strong presided at the tea hour, as- 
sited by Miss Hatheway aud Miss 
Shaw. Among the guests were the 
Misses Jenetta Bridges Marjorie Lee. 
Marguerite Wright. Lydie Kimball. 
Ena MacLaren, Marian Hatheway, 
Vera
Soyres. Kathleen Magee. Alice Hatch, 
Audrey Bullock, Gladyes Bullock, Win
ifred Raymond, Coster, Hazel Grim
mer. Madeline Hatheway, Nellie Mc- 
Inerney.

Mrs. Chas. A. Grey, Mecklenburg 
street, has Issued invitations for a 
tea on Tues, Nov. 16th.

Mrs. Silas Alward. Mount Pleasant, 
entertained at bridge on Saturday 
evening in honor of her guest, Mrs. 
Lawson of Fredericton.

Miss Leslie Smith. Union street, 
was hostess at a delightful luncheon 
on Tuesday In honor of Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison. Among those present were: 
Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson. Miss Katie Hazen, Miss 
May Harrison. Miss Zillah Ranklne, 
Miss Gordon and Miss Winifred Bar
ker.

4

1 POWELL & HARRISON.

ÎNov. 11.—The Government 
Pd to grant £136.000 to the 
icksod Bay Railway. When 
onstructed London will be 
teen hours from Black sod. 
lallfax is 3 to days distance, 
decision,propheclep the Stan- 
early opening of an all-red 

Dines almost assured. Its re- 
by the Canadian Government 
>f the all-red route, will be 
I for the commencement of

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

Bulldlnfc.

BT. JOHN. It &
'*4 , «*

MacLauchlln. Madeline de

Crocket & Guthrie,
Sdtlcptfra. Notaries. Ao, 

Offices, KitcftlmBTd*., opp. Port Office 

FREDERICTON. N. ft

iy. Barristers,
\

PL A WINTl 
kgs uf Suitinuü*
EST smi

! MwJttjMfthw* ty, 
CaK&ell&Son
T‘Jiffy26 Germain «reef.

R1Ï
u-4 I t1 *. F. MCLEOD,

1. SJUQfrtOR, ETC. 
R<jp*M$ank Building.

OppostteToet Office.
Queen It FREDERICTON. N.B

SUafkli’s UalkL
(■CKO. AS.

BARRISTER. 
Office in theMrs. OUlls, Union street, was boa 

less at a thimble party on Thursday 
afternoon Among the guests were: 
Mrs. McMillan. Miss Mai Ion Belyea. 
Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. John
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THE HEAT F81Ltj(TOD ♦ *
Thene are the d^T when ♦ i

you begin to worn#oout your ♦
heating apparatjprDon't wop * J
ry. ’Phone imJTi, ♦

W^OILUAMS. t I

—. 4 -M

Have You Seen The New

Royal Grand Range
to $16,000 each, and mâde a profit of about one hundred 
per cent, on hie outlay. The Old Proprietor buoy is, 
we believe, one of the $8.000 variety. These buoys 
were represented by the Government as giving a constant 
light of remarkable brilliancy. Mr. Fyshe reported 
that the department had fallen under control of the 
contractor and took orders from him as to the number 
that should be bought, as well as the sise and price. I? 
is pertinent to this case that Mr. Fyshe quoted the 
protest of local agents and captains who objected to the 
purchase of the larger and more oestly kind, pointing 
out that they were in many positions no better than the 
smaller buoys, while they were extremely difficult to 
handle, and when they got out of order it was almost im
possible to move them, so that they could be repaired. 
According to Commissioner Fyshe these protests were 
ruled out by the influence of the contractor himself. Now 
In the Hestia inquiry it was shown that the Old Proprie
tor buoy was reported out of order months ago. Naviga
tors were told that the trouble would be remedied im- 

But it was never done, and it was only after

®Tbc jetait Dard
G.

♦18 Waterloo Street jf0nse Foundry
says U is the best yet and we 

Æl improvement that is worth having in 
—economy in fuel—easy of management

Made in the New EnU♦
Every one who has seen this 

think it is. It embodies 
order to secure perfect o{ 
and durability.

We guarantee it absolutely

> PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTERESTlh*i

County Court Chambers.
hi the County Court Chambers yes

terday morning judgment was signed 
in the case of the Toronto Lithograph
ing Co.. Ltd., vs. Harry A. Palmer, 
for $60. Messrs. Hanlngton and Han 
ington for the plaintiff.

&A
so you run no risk

\1Come and look it over and see our complete line of stoves for alljfp]
purposes.

8o/e Agent*, 26 Qermain StreetArrested at Am Herat.
Martha Mountain, who decamped on 

Monday morning last with several arti
cles of wearing apparel from the 
home of Mr. A. C. L. Tapley on Doug
las Avenue, has been apprehended at 
Amherst by the police of that town. 
Chief Clark received word from Am
herst yesterday morning that the girl 
had been arrested. Detective FÇHlen 
left on the noon train to bring the 
accused back to this city.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,mediately.
the disaster that the buoy was brought to St. John for 

If the case is like that those mentioned by
FnMiahed by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince WllUsm 

Street, St John. Canada.
the civil service commissioners as occurring on the At
lantic coast of Nova Scotia, it is not likely that the 
fault is with the local officers, 
to overhaul these larger buoys, and it appeared in the 
Nova Scotia case that the department at Ottawa had to

y
MANAGING DIRECTOR—das. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

CHRISTM^*

Greeting Zards
Telephone us To^Pnd samples 
or call and ael^r nice assort
ment. W

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON*
G M-CLASS Iff

A 4/0 R S
^^^Uoths for Gentlemen» Wear I

: TRINITY BLOCK.

It is no simple matter

SUBSCRIPTION.

TAdeal with the affair.
But whether the fault Is with the local authorities 

or the department at.Ottawa, it goes without saying that 
when a buoy of this costly kind la not doing its work, 
and when a ship is wrecked at the place where the 
buoy should be showing Its warning light, and when 
thirty-four men perish, an investigation followed by a 
report that makes no mention of the buoy Is not a suf
ficient inquiry. Mr. Brodeur s department has not at 
the present time so high a reputation that it can affoid 
to pass off such Inquiries as a complete Investigation. 
On the strength of such an investigation the public win 
hesitate to condemn the captain and officers who are no 
longer here to tell their own story.

m
C. H. FLCWWCLLING,

•BVfc Prince Wm. St.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year 1500 

Mail.
Weekly Edition, by MaW. per year,
Meekly Edition to United Statee 

Single Copie» Two Cents.

m mCity.SOM
In the Police Court. Importers of High-Gr1.00 In the police court yesterday morn

ing Henry Jones, reported by the pol
ice for washing windows between 10.- 
30 and 11 o'clock on Thursday morn
ing. pleaded guilty. A line of $2 wae 
Imposed. Gilbert Lauchner, who was 
remanded a week ago on a charge of 
shooting Joshua Taylor, was further 
remanded. F. E. Porter, druggist. 303 
Union street, is reported by Officer 
Chai les Marshall for selling cigarettes 
to a minor on the 11th Inst. Sergeant 
Campbell reported Robert A. Monta
gue for doing business as manager 
and salesman of the W. H. Johnson 
Co . Ltd., on Market Square, without 
a license: also H. C. Johnson for act
ing as clerk for the same firm with
out a license as required by the city’s 
by-law. Mr. S. E. Morrell appeared 
for the defendants. The case against 
Mr. Johnson was dismissed as it was 
known that he was a commercial tra
veller. Mr. • Montague was ordered to 
procure a license.

L61 THE NEW 104 KING STREET
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Business Office ................. Main, 1722
Editorial and News............Main 174* CITY HILL Once Tried Always Used

DELECTA LINEN—SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 13, 1909.

Note Rapeiylfid Envelopes
HIGH CIsAS^/t a

Barnes & Co., Ltd.
84 Prince William Street.

To the Editor of The Standard:
8*r:—8t. John has one of the finest 

sites imaginable for a combined Court 
House, City Hall, Municipal Offices 
Ac., to be built arching over King St. 
East and fronting on King Square, 
extending one or two hundred feet 
each way and set back sufficiently 
so that grass terraces could cover any 
disadvantage from the slope of the 
ground In front.

It cduld extend back towards Went
worth street or as far as required.

Only a few gravep would have to be 
moved In the corner of the Burying 
Ground, and that side can be kept 
open for all time.

To guard against the building be
ing crowded or dwarfed by the sky 
scrapers that will come in ten or twen
ty years in that locality if an ade
quate building is erected, all the lots 
south of the court and engine houses 
should be acquired by the Govern
ment or municipality and the build
ings thereon removed when deemed 
advisable. The property can now be 
acquired at moderate prices. In ten 
or twenty years hence it may 
worth ten or twenty times the value.

Until required. It will bring in fair 
interest on the investment and 
way it will be a good bonded invest
ment for posterity.

A high tripple archway should car
ry King street through the centre of 
the building with a large baronial hall 
above. This central part might be 
topped with a truncated pediment 
surmounted by a monumental group 
of Loyalists defending and sweating 
allegiance to the British Coat of 
Arms, set on high above them and 
with a central flagstaff behind, swivel
ing with the wind and carrying a‘ 
mammoth "Britisb-Canadian Jack.”

The crest and slopes of the pedi
ment should be formed of battle
ments or flamboyi a cresting with 
embattled roof of :*mllar design. At 
the back a concrete roof garden should 
be provided capable of carrying trees 
planted and growing thereon should 
the skyline of the building ever be 
interfered with by buildings on the 
high ground behind it.

The pediment could be tilled In 
with historic or alegorical figures 
moulded or carved as, and when, they 
could be afforded.

At first It might not be well to go 
to the expense of (\|l the desired 
oarvlngs, but if it is decided to have 
these of stone they should be block
ed out in the rough to be completed 
in the future. In this way an ade
quate monument would be erected to 
our Loyalist founders to breed pa
triotism in their successors and ac
claim the brave and confident motto:

O fortunate quorum jam mania sur 
gérant—Oh fortunate they whose

walls are rising.

THE HESTIA INQUIRY. «Yreasonable price.A DISORGANIZED PARTY. fThe feeling of suspicion caused by the diversion of 
the Hestia inquiry from St. John to Montreal, has been 
increased by the superficial and imperfect character of 
the investigation itself, and by the hasty verdict. 
The commissioner has easily, and on what seems to be 
meagre evidence, concluded that the disaster was wholly 
due to the fault of the Hestia's officers and the defects of 
the ship. No fault whatever is found with the Marine 
Department or with the character of the light or alarm 
service.

The Government organs explain the loss of North 
not united. ThisEssex by saying that the party was 

seems to mean that some Liberals voted against the 
As the riding had not elected <

Government candidate, 
a Conservative since 1887. and always gave large Liberal 

But It Is a little re-majorities, this may be the case, 
markable that while the Government press and political 
leaders are having so much to say about Conservative 
division this striking evidence of disorder ib their own 
ranks should have come upon them.

Is is also interesting to notice that after all that has 
been said of Conservative revolts, divisions and impend 
mg disasters in British Columbia, a list of nominations 
comes, showing that in half a dozen constituencies the 

candidates, while the Government Is 
Even Haw-thorn wait®, the Social

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEFor The Canadian Bible Society.
Hon. J. G. Forbes and Rev. Gordon 

Dickie, of St. John, will spend Sunday 
on the border in the Interests of the 
Canadian Bible Society. In the morn
ing Judge Forbes will preach in the 
Methodist church at Milltown and 
Rev. Gordon Dickie in the Congrega
tional church at Milltown. In th 
oning Judge Forbes will preacTT in the 
Methodist church. St. Stephen, and 
Rev. Mr. Dickie in the Union street 
Baptist church.

•IT Yjfi S- -sItnrough the City Market daily. 
IS there are now vacated. For

At least 6,000 people 
A few of the best AD. 6 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Prise.» Strwt

This statement is made notwithstanding the admis
sion that the carbide buoy at the Old Proprietor ledge 
was not in working order, 
tribute to the loss of a ship on the rock close by. what 
is the purpose of that expensive buoy? The fact that 
the finding does not mention the failure of this buoy in 
connection with a disaster that the buoy was intended 
to prevent casts grave doubts on the conclusion.

The inquiry itself was miserably inadequate. While 
the loss of the ship was important the sacrifice of thirty- 
four lives was a much more serious calamity. Had only 
one man been killed under circumstances suggesting 
wrong or neglect, an inquest would have been held to 
locate the blame if any were suspected.

If this failure did not con- Liberals have no Thone <97.
contesting every seat.
1st leader, who has steadily supported the McBride Gov- 

and has spoken in favor of the Government N. B. Southern Railwayernment.
railway policy, is allowed to appear as the only candidate 
other than the regular Conservative nominee in Nanaimo. Grain Inspector Here.

Owing to ihe large amount of grain 
that has passed out of St. John, and 
in anticipation of a still greater 
amount as a resuft of the farmers 
holding back a considerable amount 
of their wheat, an inspector will be 
placed here for a month. Mr. A. G. 
Me Bean, grain Inspector, has advised 
all grain exporters that this Inspector 
will remain at St. John for at least 
a month, and for a longer period 
should the volume of grain inspected 
here Justify such a course.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 
trains will ran daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

Lv St. John East Ferry a. m.
Lv. West St. Jolrn .. 7.45 a. m.

Arr. St. Stephaf ..12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. StephjK^r .. .. 1.45 p.m.
Lv. St. 8tep(*C............. 1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St.nohn.............6.30 p. m.

% H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

be

A CIVILIZING INFLUENCE. *w
The Canadian Pacific Company is doing its share 

to make the country blossom as the rose, 
this corporation has a railway station, it hds a flower 

Not only on the Pacific coast, where vegeta-

Wherever

In this case garden.
tion abounds, and in eastern Canada, which delights in 
bloom, but amid the Rocky Mountains, on the highest 

‘ and driest prairie, amid the fire swept desolations of 
north of Lake Superior, the places where

there was no inquest because the department was ex
pected to hold thorough inquiry into the whole matter. 
This Inquiry should have been Evening Classesheld at the region
convenient place near the scene of accident, or the ^ p p train stops are bright with blossom from

Thus the rancher, who 
who is in danger of ne-

The Cuban Trade.
Large quantities of potatoes are 

now being received and stored in the 
city warehouse on the Pettingill 
wharf. The potatoes are for ship
ment by the St. John. Boston and Cu
ba steamship line and the Munson 
line. The Khren, of the Boston line, 
will sail from St. John on the 25th 
while the Bornu, of the Elder-Demps- 
ter Line, will sail from here on the 
22nd for Havana and Mexican ports.

<<Reopen for winter term.
Friday October let.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, 
Wednesday and Fn(Bay.

au/i cation

abode of persotys who had most knowledge of the facts, early spring until late autumn.
The survivors' were at St. John where the inquiry should might forget, the wheat grower.

glevting the charms and graces of life, the lumberman, the 
prospector, the lone toiler in some cheerless spot is 

has something to offer him to 
Who

have begun. The officers of the department in charge 
Here also were the crewof the district were here.

‘ of the tug which visited the wreck, the pilots of the Bay 
of Fundy district, and hither the light keeper at Gannet 
Rock, the man in charge of the life-saving plant in the 
neighborhood, and those who took the survivors from 
the. wreck could have been brought, 
quirv of this character would have been in every 
a public inquiry, 
been interested in furnishing all the evidence available.

The first proceeding of the 
department was a private Inquiry, and it was intimated 
that a public investigation might not be found necessary. 
Then came the announcement that a public inquiry

reminded that nature
make.his life brighter, gayer and more various.

flower beds are found as the result of 
The Canadian Pacific is a great civilizer.

Terms
knows how many 
this example? Vcj S. Kerr

Principal.THE OPPOSITION AND THE NAVY MEASURES. NEWS OF A DAYIn St. John an In
sensé

The whole community would have It is understood that there was a free and candid 
discussion at the conference of Conservative members as 
to the course to be taken on the Government's navy 

The greatest difficulty in dealing with the 
is that the opposition does not know what the 

Nor is it certain that the

Sent Up.
Nov. 12.—Because he Gasoline Marine EnginesPhiladelphia, 

gave the ' distress signal" of the Odd
fellows in court here Adolph Moskov- 
Itz, plaintiff in litigation, involving a 
small sum of money, was sent to pri
son for contempt of court.

Now what happened? programme. *Repairs and Renewals for any make 
Promptly Attendc^pd.

efrheflfon & Co-
Government programme is. 
ministers themselves have settled the question and pre- 

In these circumstances, it is all L & Stpared their measure, 
right for Conservative members to have a frank inter
change of opinion among themselves, but they are not 
called upon Individually or collectively to inform the 
Government what they will do In all possible contin 
gencies of Government action. It Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
recall a famous Torres Vedras illustration of his own

Remanded.
Perth. Nov. 12.—Tony Baskerila, 

the Italian prisoner, who shot 
and wounded a companion, Slgnorlno. 
arrived here at noon today, and was 
brought before the magistrate and re
manded until Monday.

A New Nlckie.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.—Dies for a 

proposed flve-cent piece bearing the 
head of George Washington, to take 
the place of the coin now in circula
tion. have been prepared by the en
gravers of the United States Mint in 
this city.

Next came the statementwould be held at St. John, 
that it would take place in Montreal because the survivors

Nelson SL SL John, N. B.

But the survivors were notof the Hestia were there, 
then in Montreal, 
to Montreal to attend the inquiry.

FOSTER & CO,
let as. . tptfsiox it.

«y—am to
TEA aid Wmp^ERCHANT

Agent: RobeVunBwn Tour Crown 

Pdee Island Wines.

They were ordered afterward to go 
The next explanation 4,Brave words when the Loyalists 

had given up nearly everything for 
King and British institutions and 
were building amid unaccustomed 
hardships and privations, but with 
undaunted courage and confidence in 
their future.

AMontreal is onlywas that Montreal was more central, 
more central in the sense that it is nearer the geograph-

he will appreciate the position.

Fleal centre of Canada, in which respect Winnipeg would 
be still more central. Montreal is less central in its 
relation to the matter under inquiry, or to the homes j 
of the witnesses, or the place of the accident, 
explanation was that Montreal was chosen because of the 
Importance of the inquiry, 
report of the hearing will conclude that this was the 
chief indication given by the department that the mat-

MR. BOURA8SA GAINS ONE.

Just a little 
Over the 
Price of 
Stamp.

As a result of yesterday's elections for the Quebec 
Legislature, Mr. Bourassa will have one more supporter
next session.
Laflamme the St. James division of Montreal where he 
beat Premier Gouiu last year. Mr. Bourassa was re
turned for two ridings, and resigned St. James .retaining 
St. Hyacinthe. Mr. Uflamme, who is a Liberal, but not 
a supporter of Mr. Gouin, would have been a valuable 
member of the Legislature if he could have polled Mr. 
Uourassa's vote, 
capture the other two vacant seats for associates of his 
own, and in the case of SL Saviour he was successful.

ISA a British citizen. 
St. John, N. B„ Nov. 12, 1909. SCENIC ROUTEThe last Must Demolish.

Quebec, Nov. 12.—As a result of the 
ailing of the railway commission, the 
Canadian Northern must demolish sev
en miles of grading on a branch line 
running from the maiir line to the 
municipality of Limoilou to a point 
on the Montmorency river.

Have To Die.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 12.—The court 

of appeals today set the week begin
ning January 3rd next as the time 
when four men. whose judgments of 
conviction of murder in the first de
gree were affirmed by the court this 
week, must die in the electric chair.

Imposing Ceremony.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 12.—An impos

ing ceremony took place in St. AÎDaw’s 
Cathedral last night, when two new
ly appointed archdeacons and twelve 
canons were installed by Bishop 
Sweeney. Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, rec
tor of St. Paul's Church, Toronto, was 
installed as the Archdeacon of York, 
and Rev. Canon C. L. Ingles, Slmcoe, 

Installed Archdeacon of Slmcoe. 
The rector of St. James’ Cathedral, 
Rev. Canon H. P. Plumtre, was in
stalled subdeacon.

y
<1 Mai

3c. a day In will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

He has not been able to transfer to Mr.
photo of Lord Roberts, together with 
a water color sketch of the Lord Ro
berts Boys’ Bungalow at Bisley. These 
Lord Roberts is sending as an evi
dence of his sympathy for Cadet Mac
kenzie, who last August had the mis
fortune to break his leg in jumping 
off an electric car at the rifle range 
at Rockcliffe during the competition 
for the I.>ord Roberts trophy for cad
ets.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lidgeville for Somerville, Kenebec- 
oasis Island and Bayswater dally ex
cept Sunday, ■# 9 a. m„ apéjlan 
p. m. Returjflfig fronx^rajijmper at 
7 and 10 a. in.. and^ffi45 p:*Tn. Sun
day at 9.30 p. m. Return
ing at 10.16 a. m. and 6 p. m.

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent.

Those who have read the
§e

d 6

ter was considered important.
The commissioner deliberately shut out all evidence 

relating to the failure to rescue the men after the ship 
•truck. He said that his instructions from Ottawa ex

ile was only to find out how the

Mr. Bourassa made an attempt to .V

WILBUR a WATTERS.
Attempted Escape.

Moncton, Nov. 12.—With the Mari
time express speeding along at 35 
miles an hour clip, an Indian named 
Bernard made a thrilling dash for lib
erty by jumping through the c 
dow at Gloucester Junction this morn
ing. He was in charge of Sheriff Ste
wart, of Dalhouale, who was taking 
him to Dorchester, for a two y 
term for stealing money from a 
low Indian. The man was securely 
handcuffed and had asked permission 
to go to the closet which was given. 
Nothing was thought of the matter un
til the train slowed up, and the fire
man came hurrying back saying he 
•aw a man fall through the window 
and roll down the embankment. So far 
the Indian has not been captured.

20 WATERLOO ST.eluded that matter, 
ship came to be where she struck, and had nothing to

To most people
FOR SALEA queer situation has arisen in British Columbia. 

Last winter the Provincial Legislature revised the Judi
cial system, creating a supreme court. Then it became 
the duty of the Dominion Government to appoint the

for six months, 
service, but Sir Wilfrid Is waiting for a number of his 
friends to contest the provincial election, 
them will be defeated, and a Judgeship will be satisfying 
to them.

2000 STORftL SASHES ALU’
Place your *der early jÆ 

Æorrect dû/
^HAWLTQtHT GA

N. B.

SIZES.
get thedo with fate of the men afterward.

It will appear that this is a matter of at least equal 
importance with the loss of the ship, 
these instructions the commissioner refused to hear

We Have Arriving
ON TVESSAY

car win-
But in line with The Government has delayed this proceeding 

A court without Judges is not of much Another 
FANCY C>

Of
Erin Street 'Phone 21LFRUIT.

fehevidence of what happened on the ship, on Gannet Rock, 
and Seal Island during those fatal days and nights after 
the ship struck. He was not concerned whether there 

suitable life boat, or whether the keeper of

*SJ.f. ESTAISome of &S0N, iFOR HIGH GRADE•T. JOHN. N. B.

CONFECTIONERYwas a
Gannet Rock light had done all that might be expected The Bangor and Aroostook Railway estimates the 

potato crop of Aroostook County and contiguous dis
tricts in the territory to be 23,000,000 bushels. The value 
is given at $12,000,000, which Is represented to be the 
best crop ever grown in that region. Nothing is said of 
the disease, but the rains of New Brunswick did not stop 
at the boundary.

FOUOFMlISJIISSEy 
IT FHEOERICTON

Not only did the commissioner fail to callof him.
witnesses to testify on these matters, but he would not

DELIGHTFUL l£t CREAM

and up-to- 
with the J 
flavors arnrfancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St,

Coming Merger.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Negotiations 

looking to the merger of the Domin
ion Steel and Coal are stated in the 
street to have been advanced material
ly within the past day or two and the 
negotiators are said to be very close 
together. James Rose will leave the 
city before Sunday for the south and 
It's believed that by Saturday a plan 
will have been formulated to which 
both sides can agree to submit to the 
shareholders of the two companies.

Lord Roberts' Act.

Soda Drinks 
t and newest

Captain Lugar sayshear those who offered testimony, 
that he was obeying bis instructions from Ottawa, and 
we may assume that this is true.

WEDDINGS.
But what shall we A rmetrong—Rosamond.

Mr. Thomas Godart Armstrong, of 
this city, and Miss Katharine Rose- 
mond of Lomeville, were united In 
marriage on Thursday evening at the 
residence of Rev. L. A. McLean, 109 
Paradise Row. Rev. Mr. McLean was 
the officiating clergyman, and the cou
ple were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong left yesterday for Boston 
where they will reside.

think of the Department at Ottawa which passes off 
such a proceeding as that at Montreal for a full public 
Inquiry Into the wreck of the Hestia? 
have been so easy to do this thing In St. John, and that
may be why the

Fredericton, Nov. 12.—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Massey, wife of Major 
Q. W. H. Massey, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, took place this af
ternoon from her residence.
Christ Church Cathedral the Church 
of England burial service was con
ducted by Dean Schofield. Intermen:
was st the Rural Cemetery. Thr Mr#* Katherine Purtle.
mourners were Major Massey, his son The funeral of the late Mrs. Kather- 
William, and the staff of the Bank of ine Purtle took place from the Mater 

Captain Weldon McLean, son of Montreal. The pall-bearers were W. Misercordise Home at 2.30 o’clock yee- 
Col. H. H. McLean, arrived in the city H. Norton Taylor, D. Lee Babbitt, Lt. terflay afternoon. Rev. Dr. O'Reilly 
this week for a two months furlough. Col. T. O. Loggie, Lt. Col. Burgeon read the burial service. Interment 

Mr. Percy Thomson returned from J. W. Bridges, Capt. E. L. duDonaine was made in the new Catholic come- 
Montreal on Friday* and Aid. J. J. F. Winslow. tory.

The Moncton Transcript had eight editorial articles 
and paragraphs concerning the West Middlesex elec
tion In which the Government held a seat that It had 
before. The North Essex overturn In which a seat was 
lost that the Government has carried ever since it took 
office, gets less notice.

It would not
At

FUNERALS.was changed to a place more
the aceee of the dlaa.tr.

Conild.r again the matter of the buoy. This la 
one of thoee costly machinas obtained from Contractor 
Willson of Ottawa, In a deal which was discussed In vig
orous language by the était service commissioners. The

IK.:? i emsmi

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The thoughtful- 
It Is hoped that one result at political reform In nees Df Field Marshal Earl Roberts is 

Turkey may be the discovery of valuable ancient manu evidenced In the receipt of a letter 
The Eastern scholar, have not had much torwTrtu, £

det C. Mackenzie, of Prince Edward 
j Island, a framed and autographed

I

S' scripts.
opportunity to examine the document, and records that 
may be about Constantinople.these carbide buoys at prie» of 13,090

I
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“Drat de luck!” 
•'What's de matter 

“Dat confounded

Wifey 
you-been?”

Hub (maudlingly 
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Caller:—"How ai 
Little girl 
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21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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ROOT. MAXWELL,
Mason and BuBdcr, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster/

■t/
Pro%u^gd Neat!

"355?1TOOMM SlW QUEER'S CRT» TIE 8MTISH 
■GET IN ITS 

FULL SCOPE
GaitersWIMBLE, (ME FREESTONE 

UNO 5EMENU 12 Button length, 90c.STILL HONGSThe only tlerou 75eWÿ equip- 
ed Stone-yf r4jpr the City ot 
t John.

Wo 9 657 60and see our■enersl Jobbing.
Twelve Chapter Houjfc, Are 

In 113th Street, New York, 
and One Can’t Help Hearing 
Effects in Stilly Nights.

6new machines. 35
Queen Victoria Presented Relic 

to Georgia College Through 
One of its Presidents-Many 
Inscriptions on it.

Editor of London Statist De
scribes Its Features—George 
Paish Declares That Taxes 
Ought To Be Satisfactory.

Win) r OH CATALOGUÉ 
90-86 Ctt, Road.

Offlca ie Sydney* Street 
Res. 186 Onion St LeggingsTeL ML St. John, N. I

Butt dfc MoOârthÿi
CHAUT TjJLoR»

tzÆtwaÆu**,

l^ink ef Commerce. 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

, eu*
NOT AFRAID FOR

HIS LUNGS ON DARK
NOTHING KNOWN

OF EARLY HISTORY
PROVISION MADE

FOR OLD AGE PENSIONS Women’s CombinatiH 
Women’s knee ledEth Girls’/
Child/’
Chilis’

Next Canadl $1.50
.95

New York, Nov. 12—Re.ldents of

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. ,“«1?
Wines and Liquors SUCKLE* °0n,

Wholesale only represented ai Columbia University.
in each of these houses there is an 

AGENTS FOR / average of fifteen young students,
Æ none of whom is suffering from lung

WHITE HORSE CELL^SCOTCH trouble. At a recent political meet 
WHISKEY, - Æ lng. where citlxens were howling for

LAWSON’S LK^EUrA ’hel** favorite candidate, four brass
QEO. SAVER bIq^tPAMOUS COO bands were trying to drown each oth-

er out and general pandemonium 
reigned, a worn Individual turned to 
hia neighbor with this remark: “If 
you think there is some noise here 
you ought to come up to 113th street 
on a Monday night." Freshmen art- 
initiated on Mondays.

Veterans Startled.
But even the hardy veterans of 

many moons of initiâttons a 
ternity banquets were starfled

Oxford, Ga.. Nov. 12.—Although 
ory College was founded in 
bell that tells the hours from 
*** of Seney Hall 
before Emory’s first

.85George Paish of the London Statist 
delivered a lecture at Columbia Uni
versity yesterday afternoon under the 
auspices of the New York Academy 
of 'Political Science on "The English 
Budget." He said in part : —

When the chancellor of the Excheq- 
er introduced his present budget he 
had to make provision for the pay
ment ot old age pensions Involving a 
total sum of about £9,000,000. be had 
to make provision for an additional 

In Size It is conslderuhiv mn,0 expenditure upon the navy of about 
a man can scan win i . * °re tha" ^3 00°.000. and he had to make pro- 
th pan *,tl1 aims, some vision for a further increase in the
nrrnmic a, *i®lf fept hW«. and of en- navy next year Involving an additlon- 

k 86t' ,n appearance it al expenditure of about £7.000,000, 
hell , r/8e*nbles the old liberty and he had to consider the more dis- 
ter e fo takmg ,,1P of the laf- taut future and how It would be pos
ihnn i Üînî!* KPac^ ls a ‘"hip larger to secure the revenue needed
er rim man 8 iand ruf from the low- to provide the estates contribution to 

Unnn , • unemployment, invalidity and widow-
criiclftv "It,, e ,s carv,‘d in relief u hood assurance. The budget he pro- 
fisiirë P,,Upon ,hp other is a duced. Is the result of his délibéra-
Iv Vlntri!.P<t8< ‘ V rppn'8t*ntfng the Ho- lions, and apparently he lias in the 
Two tnH,.,il?- an a,t,t,,d<1 of prayer, one budget made provision neft only 
bell ne»,. °.118, °.ne enc,fcllng the for the revenue of the c urrent year,
lower rim ,,op’ ’ho olher near the but for the greater portion.
UDon its s,and out in relief whole, of the additional expenditure
tile fleure j.usr below ! he antic ipates when the whole of the
characters tw „ ,1, \ir,8ui in 8n|aller proposals are placed before the coun- 
uaraciers I» a third inscription. try The question he had to ask and j

Upper Inscription. which we. the people of England, have
mer , ,, to consider, is who shall bear the bur-
nf i on r P j' *n a Queer don of the additional taxation. In the 

lows: "Ann He i-ora!ld sPauish. fol- past we have sought to tax the lux | 
senora om nrn d<t,gl »‘ia neURtra urie^- of our people, whether consuni-1 Snofïhiîi'.'v Engl,8h ron- by the rich or by the poor, h, I 
1796- our ladv ,l!S- f'Har of grace the present budget the Chancellor of I 
about the lower rhnV * «Th?1 tbe Exchequer has followed a policy
prior il R» mr,, i,,' siendo which in the past has proved so et
and is construct "n lth^heHl"68' i fi<’ac i,,l,s in ralsln8 revenue and has 
made, .ho Frlav Eugenia Oomai Un, ! ra3,wla">- con^Ibuted to the wel- 

Rf îïi Bf'0"; lh|1 figure of the Virgin 
dul'.e "S<,|10ra n,i Buz eon |
uuice melody a syrba de culto ai dios The estimated expenditure of 1909- 
iR.pap?f e Wlo gya." In English this ,10 was Placed at £164.152,000. The 

Mv sonorous voice with sweet revenue on last year's basis of taxa- 
meioay pralses °Gd and guides to hea-1 ,ion was calculated to reach only

L'148.390.oiiu and a deficit of rougblv 
elvenW»i . 8?em th(m- that the date 116.000,000 had to be provided. It 
t Innn ,ovp is that when the inscrip- 1» proposed to secure tliis sum by re- 
wh put uP°n the bell, and not Slicing the sums appropriated to sink
CnmoJ k D° wa* made, for the Friar in8 hind from an aggregate of over] 
been n I r° mention®d might haw £12.000,000 to about £9.000.000. and 

pr 01 man.v years previous to to raise £14,200.000 in the c un en 
I* fh, . year by additional taxation. Of this ;

hell mill), u s,afpmpnt be true, this sum practically one half is to be rais i 
of tliRrm 3]e been vasr in the days ed by indirect taxation, a taxation I 
old when ,?RtlerR °r may have been x\hlch will fall upon the masses and ! 
was hiiriûî/,'tkmi ,y sPa,l,3h armada will maintain the proportions of dir 
the BrlM.h , ?'k from U* uuast of ect laxatlou. Indeed 

Cerf lh » 1 ea; - considered that I he (
antioii»rv woo at *, 8 qualnt relic Exchequer has underestimated the 

'least night we all expected some when France a-.?* 9erx ,n8 its purpose yields of the indirect taxation and ! 
thing, seeing how many oysters had 0r jh~ m|oh,®8 sasping in the throes that the sum yielded from the new : 
been gulped, but wre got tired waiting caused overv tbat bad duty upon spirits and license duties
for It to start, and most of us went ter it* n^oiu °!,1e n Europe to tot- will be mv h greater than is looked 
to sleep. About 2 o'clock in the morn- through the ueii- reverberatii.g for. It is proposed to increase the 
ing I heard Smith hit the floor above monastery when v° ?n o d Spanish duty on spirits by 3s. 9d. a gallon, 
me with both feet. He's off again.' I was an obscure ,„,ap<? eon Bonaparte upon tobacco by v,j. a pound and large 
said to myself. He seemed to be try- saw the career nraZ‘,c Pl ,and„*a,er it lv to increase the duties upon linens 
ing to jump up and hit the celling and rising udoh the niai„lS # ,om itR ed premises for the sale of alcohol, 
was making a failure of it. Judging setting uuon >4t He!a»ai, tt J to ltR 'axes which tlie publicans are passing 
from the banging that went on. Ev- istence when the i Was, *? Px on to the consumer through au In-1
erything was quiet for a moment, pendence was *. current °,n of ,iude' clease in the price of beer and spirits. 
Thank heaven he's gone back to bed.' constitution of q ,ÜP V,and l*le The balance of the sum required is
said Terrier Turrel, my roommate, was an untried scheme Vr, nne i p^WPr to be obtained by more steeply grad 
Just then old Nightmare let out the er dreamed of Fmorv r,.n ae bad ev- uating the estates duties. The maxi- 
most horrible yell that I ever heard Emory College should h»8<tï,°r raum and the minimum duties are to 
from any human being, h was the resting plac e of thte mmorv 11 "nîl! '‘‘main unchanged, but whereas hith- 
kind that stops all your internal work- bell. And could iu ral)le °‘d ,,rj0 the maximum of ).'■ per cent, has |
lugs anil makes you want to go and date of It, easting , „7IM JoZd <^rgcd
croak yourself somewhere. We heard way to Its present location In ,n. "un and over him open his door and star, down- t of Sene^HaU Ire "raZd "fmm ^ 

at a time, yelping ashes of the ages It would make a 
Terrier and the story more wonderful than the Arabian

Inmn .n"d as, "ond^rful as Aladdin’s 
lamp. All w’e know’ for 
history follows •

Em-
.751836, the 

the tow- colored 1.25
Infswas hoary with age .75

president was 
born. Emory men who were In col
lege previous to the 
Hall was built

These Gaiters and Leggings are made by tbe 
most expert manufacturers in Canada are noted 
for their nice appearance and correct fitting

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE.

year when Seney 
will remember the 

quaint old bell that hung in the 
on what is 
Hall.

now the site of Candler

NAC BRANDIES,
FAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St 94fONlr
STREETMOTELS

The ROYAL /

Saint Jofn, N|/b.

RAYMOND A DOHERTC

- opt of
their beds early yesterday morning by 
a series of the most awe Inspiring 
yells heard on that clamor filled 
street since college opened last Sep
tember. They gazed from their win
dows, with sleep and fear struggling 
for mastery, to behold a screeching 
meteorlike thlug streak out the front 
door of the Tau Delta Pi house with 
an attendant tail of uproar.

That robust head of the Tau Delts. 
known for no occult reason as the Ed
ucated Pig explained It all to anxious 
inquirers yesterday 

“Yon see.” said the Pi 
Nightmare Smlt

- PROGRESSIVE - 
SFARMERSif not thePROPRIMTORI

are extensively using the

Stickney Gasoline Engine
GEO. J. BARRETT,

Fredericton. St. John.

Victoria Motel;
tlen<!Z7 King Street f 

bT. JOHN. N. H Æ
Electric passenger elevator an^E modern 

improvements. g
D. W. McCormick Prop*

The up 
mixture i

“It was be- 
ate oysters 

WÊ We’ve told
him not to. heaps of times, but last 
night he gorged down a dozen before 
anybody could stop him and then 
waddled off to bed with his eyes pop
ping. He sleeps alone on the top floor 

No one has been willing to 
room with him since Onions Bevero 
left. One night he ate a rabbit and 
tried to feed Onions a chair leg in 
the midst of one of his famous night
mares. Onions stood 
ri"ht and was 
next morning.
roam around in his sleep and get mel
ancholy and moan and cry like a kid. 
'Let me out.
Onions left for good 
woke him up one night before an 
exam., yelling that the walls were 
falling and bidding Onions beat 
before he got caught under the 
Since then* N. M. has been all alo 
on the top floor."

h ’cause
before he went to bed

try US forHOTEL V yourLEADING 
THE Â

QUEEN *J^ET.

Centrally located, large new sample 
oms. private baths, electric lights and 
11a hut water heating throughout

Proprietor

FREDERICTON’S 7,fare of the State

ELECTRICAL NEEDS£164,152,000.USE
^-uffplies of all kinds. Lamps. 

Fixtures, Shades, etc.Ifor this all 
quite decent about it 
but Smith began toMONAHAN.

ALEX W. THORNE,V
waverlV hotel

FREDERIC*n. N. B.
be* H/ •

nr Bruneflcl^ Son
ams $1.60 per day.
i steam heat throughout. 
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent SU Fredericton. N. B.

O-o-o-h, let me out.'
when Smith Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street, 'Phone Main 2344-11.

The day Hotel In 
of our best 

Electric lights

hanceller
merallv Iof theExpected Something.

When Asepto 

r 'Labor is Halved.WITH THE JESTERS| rnl'l
.V ^ AS E PTO is the right sort

^ 4Ü7Î Jj^irticiper. L'se it with
or with cold.

>
tablespoonful to a bucket of 

^PWSter is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for ttus hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time 
will be amazed to see how rapidly 

/>V the 4'lrt disappears—and without 
the destructive wash-

IN HARD LUCK.

I

•si:w- K-
ASEPTO cleans belfflklnToAf*-',s 

soap powder. but «

flsIfepTo^L
Manufactored by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.

upon estates ot £3.000 
it is

upon estates of £ 1.000,000 and over, 
and the graduai iou is to be made 
steeper. A small increase in stamp ! 
duties lias also been made. The tax- i 
ation upon incomes has likewise been 
raised from Is. in the pound to Is. 2d. 
except in respect of unearned in-1 
comes received from interest and pro- ! 
tits on capital of all kinds and in re-

000

iorltss, antiseptic 
S grocers."

/ now to be chargedS-
stairs three steps 
like a lost soul.
Thug, who rooms across the hafl. got 
up and tried to grab him as hn shot 
by, hut shucks—you might just 
well have tried

certain of its4 to stop a racing auto
mobile on u level stretch. The Ter
rier got hold oi a loose end of Smith’s 
nightshirt and the Thug connected 
with the Terrier. They all went 
downstairs in one long leap. Night
mare wasn’t hurt at all, being asleep, 
but Terrier and Thug raised welts 
all over themselves as big as young

Went to Europe.
In 1855 Dr. Alexander

n,.thl‘ went to Bur.
'or the °f Ve la,MI Wanees or the department of science. Though
modest and reticent. Dr. Means was
dnv °h mof ,u,,u,vd men of his 
ja>. haiing taken among others the
ITTtf °f MD and U D and
was the only American of his time 

,be a fellow of the Roval So
^h«ry h°f f’lro,,e' 1* was oh this trip 
lie i o way. obtained this

fia'', which during the war and 
commolions of the times had found l,ev cent up
its way to England. Queen X'ictoria value °f land, a duty of I-2d. in the I

you b‘p,,ly pleased when she learned P°‘*nd on the capital value of unde-
go twice for, but just an ami- _nat Oj“or« hud been named after the sloped land and a reversion duty of1 
t of bun, that you lead around fffj; English institution, and the 10 Per cent on hpnerttk accruing from I 

by the hand and speak gently to. The af‘ tin"* y r‘r<1d,fFd it that because termination of the !.\ise. The 
poor kid looked just once at the Xight MrJn s hfae^ thf“ bell was given Dr expected to be realized from 
mare, who was hardly a sight for a if ,. ' ; îhe Q”cen herself, to whom i duties iu the current year was placed 
man with weakened nerves. Smith's ôn i8«herta,n tflat Was Pi' • ented at 0,1 Lv £500.0Un. but this sum is ex
eyes were wild and glaring, his Hair ?„r ,*no <nm^ to know him very weJlJPected to expand from year to year,
was more mussed up than ever and him ,• "a.s 8hp "b° eonferred upon i 'ou w*h understand that the incre-l __ n
he cam- for the Shrimp with' that “ nr uS fjÇT* P/ V R s m,'nt du,v of 20 pfT CPm is a matter
awful Sleepwalking yell of his and his thf,F °,“r,,er history practically no-1°' ***** fu,wre oa,v f'a"d to be valued ,he country 
hands clawing out in front of him as swumr ZXr"pt ,thar h once at the, l)r'‘sÇnt time and a 2» per cent
If to drag the Shrimp down to a i«h ',e *ow<*r °f an oid Span-, d,,,> is to be placed upon thn future

grave. The soph turned whel^Tw^ ms^h? 11 Vs ma<le’ or I $Verement m the value, dating from 
and started right in to break up a few probablv neve/h» thatJ.imo '
Intercollegiate sprinting records—the whom and iu wh^m0*"' When’ by L
scaredest souse on the Heights. ous hand» tir* » ! man,ner «acrilegl , **> thJ f, tre ** «» difficult to estimât.

"Nightmare woke up when he hit fn ihL Jt! 1 if from fastenings B'lt havin« «epard to the enormous 
the cold air and grinned sort of sheen ,nr^tnhcl mMnf“iery,is n,**re conjee- . advanc-e in the value of urban land ,
l-hlv and said 'Gee fellers I mi3 IIa 'J u5?ti*ntlated on*y by the legions m ,he Pasl and the probable further 11K u"‘ wa**« *bat is resulting from ! Houlton Me Vnv v> *n ,
have had a bad dream bn i, w ! »**d radltlons that are woven about *reat increase in the future, the tax []w **'*""* condition of things the 1“™"°". Me ' N^v',1—A11 ,he law‘
the ovîters-I swear It wasn’t i’vl ,tS h,R,ory' should ultimately be a productive one 1 .weahh of ,bt' aa*‘on will be largely er8 of Aroostook Vounty are at a
been Mudvhig too much -ih»t s whnV  ---------------------- ---------- ---------------------- We have in our country a population l,^rfa8ed’ and that by Increasing the;1^ to decide where Charles

"On fthe ^hoX 7t t»„«h?1 ! J , on the timber of ion of only 45.000.000. which is growing efficiency of the nation, which is the Rhould be tried for ihe rourdei,lb0Ln ^ ,hL ifSS1 a grea land siona the ÏJî?. miles of a« the rate of about l per cent per am mai" object of the proposals, the uncle. John Frlel. so
u°HM £Ze\![ vlcinltv of Bithnret vUu riVPrV in ,hv num- or 450.000 a year. Our wealth ! wealth both of the poor and of the t'ircumstances under
It did distuib the ndghbors. The kid y • 'B* *** the com- ! is doubling about everv thirtv-thn* rlch wil* expand ai a much greater d*?r was committed.

'hl:Z„n :6n 00k,,;g , ke dealers and Raloh Vï îr lumber years and the value of iand seems to rat1° in 1he fn,urt‘ ,llnn in tin- past , The lltt*e border town of Amitv was
the last few moments °f a forlorn c,t h& . Pb ®**,s* of this | rise just about in proportion to the and that Hreat Britain will hold her ’be scene of the crime on November
hope In a fog. He has paid his back A E K , Itiia!18 president. 1 growth of wealth, that is in sav as we „w,n ln ,hl" march of progress and the 1 Following a quarrel with his
dues to the ^ M. (. A . and says and ..J*®}1Btan[ «dreary ' grow richer, w# can afford to pnv » 01-1,19,1 Empire will continue to hold nephew. Charles, John Friel went to
that he s going out for the chapel p(j oh, f 1anfrldlL^,t?r8 ,s compos- higher price fop the land. Hitherto a h,gh pla,-M among the notions which lht* llomp t,f bis brother, which is sit- 
choir to-morrow. d chi fljQ ®prJ"jÇ,d men. the unearned increment from land has art d.ol,lg so much for the civilization l,a‘ed on the border between Maine

mF£: a toand for "LUI MVMA
!L"7;ardn:;‘iLtk,£a],T'i'/rn- ^ : rr
.wr„o,oo .na HFr- h„ dwl

r*?, TMrMnK mrty ^ wnonN'*WBn,“-the Incomes actually received from f,om ^ r8, Agne8 ^cvigne, is guilty or There Is a dispute as to where Chas
year to year regardless of the Inere- not win have to be decided by the , el sL,M>d when he fired the fatal

er’ti- «.-sir s Fj5rûsw5£S8
z'jzizs re'e^j0"*" z°n:

Mfnns. third7 ect of earned incomes of over £3.- 
Tiie duty on incomes be-j 

tween £2,000 and £ 3,000 will remain ! 
at la., while the duty on incomes of 
less than £2.000 will remain at 9d. A I 
super tax of fid. in the pound on In 

y ear upon j 
<•00 Is also

Mona,' ÆSTT'eh.M.ÏE madoj BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
in the system of land value duties.

It is proposed to plabe a duty of 20 ; WIRE MATRESSES.^^lATRESS^^f

pDST^^^FEATHER

7? HUTCHINGS <6 CO.,comes of over L ...ouo a 
amounts in excess of £3Staggered In.

“Just as this combination, with 
Nightmare two Jumps in the lead, hit 
the ground floor the Shrimp opened 
the front door and staggered in. Now 
the Shrimp had been to a sophomore 
dinner and you knojv what they are 
like—not that he had a load that 
had to i 
able sor

y

on the increase in the

IRON

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to I OS Germain Street."Drat de luck!"
"What's de matter?"

"Dat confounded barber's gone an* shaved me too close agin."

SÏSSlIiS ÜWÏEHS ARE PUZZLED 
■. . —SI OVER INTERESTING POINT

AT 1 A. M. ln. duty Is to be placed upon the 
or j increment in the value, datin.,

wjjj the time at which the valuat ion "is!or ’be welfare of either poor o 
| made. How much this tax will vjeld and th,‘ conclusion to which 1

come is that they are proposals ........
should commend themselves both !<>■ 
rich and to poor alike, that by 

the waste that is result!

wealth of
increased, and that by Inc 
efficiency of the nation, 
main object of the proposals

or 450,000 a year. Our wealth! xx‘ea,’b ,b°th of the poor and of the 
thirty-thrw*

drunkard's
Wifey ired hot):—“Don't try auy evasion with me, sir. Where-have- 

you-becn?"
Hub (maudllngly):—"M’dear, wha's abuse! If I ansh’er your ques'hn. 

you will ques'hn my ansh’er."

HEARD IN A CARLETON HOME.
Friel 

of his 
peculiar are the
which the

Caller:—"How are you. mv dear?" 
Little 
Calier 
Little girl:

girl:—“Very well, thank you."
—"Now you should ask me how I am.' 

But I don't want to know ’ y

!

IN BROKEN TONES.

Does that new girl o f yours break many of your tilings ?" 
Mr* Y:—' .Mercy, yea. Why she can't attempt to sing without crack

ing her voice."

Mrs. X:

AMERICANS INTERESTED 
11 «CUIT DEALHE KNEW H18 PARENTS.

Heretofore the products of this tract 
have mostly been shipped to Europe, 
owing to the tariff, but because of the 

in _ , decrease ln the tariff on lumber ln this
Springfield, Nov. 12. —Springfield country It la probable that 

I business men are largely interested the product will be shipped to the Ba- 
in Canadian lumber Interests by the (ted Slates hereafter. Plans are being 

wai. I formation of the Nepisiqult Lumber nade to cut about 30 000 000 feet of 
I Company, which has secured an option | lumber on the tract this winter.

Teacher:—“Now. if your father gave your mother $3 today and $10 to
morrow. what would she have?"

Small boy:—"She'd have a lit."
Shop Assistant <to purchaser of widow's bonnet): 

try it on before the glass, madam?"
Customer:—"No. thank yer, miss. It ain’t for me.. I wish it 

I London Opinion.)

much of I have now endeavored to give vou 
as Impartially as I can the main lines 
of our budget, and of Ihe measure, 
for social reform which we hope will 
materially contribute to the welfare of

"Would you like to

a
:

M

■ É ' -

—

New
l Range
Foundry

! is the best yet and toe 
nt that is worth having in 
tie/—easy of management

tely
u run no risk
te line of stoves for all

Qermain Street

iaissonJ 

f s . \|
Gentlemen's Wear I

TRINITY BLOCK.

Mways Used
X LINEN—
fid Envelopes
a reasonable price.

Co., Ltd.
'illlam Street.

N ADVERTISE
s City Market daily, 
e now vacated. For

/AN Ltd,
139 Prlnceai Street.

outhern Railway
ter SUNDAY, Oet 3, 1909, 
un dally, Sunday excepted.

East Ferry ...J^30 a. m. 
t. Joint .. 7.46 a. m.
BphJl ..12.30 p. m.
>ph#^T .. .. 1.46 p. m.
pW^e................... 1.45 p. m.
t. yohn..................6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President. 
: Standard Time.

ing Classes
n for winter term,

October 1st.
onday,SO to 9.30, M 

ay and Friday, 
au^i cations Jh

WZi
S. Kerr

RrincipiL

e Marine Engines
id Renewals for any make
aptly Attendc^pB

itejmdlSon & Co,
st. John. ». a.

0STER & CO,
. «

•ewmtnl^rBoovU
Id WM«ERCHANT 
hemnrour Crown>cet;h 
toe Island Wines.

NIC ROUTE
Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
for Somerville, Kene 
i and Bayswater daily ex- 
y. jf 9 a. m., apASand 5 
Lirjnng fronyfffijiagper at 

Kn.. and^T45 p.^ïn. Sun- 
p. m. Return- 

5 a. m. and 6 p. m.
N McQOLDRICK. Agent.

bee-

OR SALE
RkL 8A8HE8 ALU1 
/der early aM 
Aiorrect sIm^

wiltom^Tga'
oEWonn, N, B.

L 'Phone 21L

SIZES.
get the

« HIGH GRADE

IEECTI0NERY
HTFyiyt CREAM

r Soda Drinks 
it and newest 

n<Ffancies, call at

HAWKER & SON 
s, 104 Prince Wm. St,

to-i
e

FUNERALS.
i. Katherine Purtle. 
ral of the late Mrs. Kather- 
took place from the Mater 
ie Home at 2.30 o’clock yes- 
?rnoon. Rev. Dr. O'Reilly 
burial service. Interment 
in the new Catholic ceme-

Buy and Use 
lAUSAGES

y,They

MADE BY

JOHN HOPKINS
1S6 Union St. 'Phone 133.

GIRLS’ 
BOXCALF 
BLUCHER CUT 
LACED BOOTS

These are made for us with 

low broad heels, which will not 

run over, extra double sole», 

and come in three different 
shaped lasts. f

A comfortable, dreey, econ

omical shoo and vm can guar- 
ante A the counted and inner- 

eolee Xat they^ll stand half- 

soling. i Æ

Sixes 11 WZ $1.75, $2.00, «2.25 

Sixes 2 1-2 to 6 «1.90, «2.00, «2.- 

25, «2.50, «3.00.

Open evenings until 8.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.
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The Royal Trust Company•—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

I wewillbuTI
I a Limited Number of Sharee of ■ 

TRINIDAD A CAMAGUEY ■ 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

STOCK.
I Price on Application^,

I W. F. MAH/N * CO I
■ INVESTMfcVsANKERe. ■ 

Mr JOHN. N. B. ■
'Phone Mal^^0î»8-2ï43. __J

OUTLOi(OF MONTREAL)
■r,nchee,.t. Toro^tc.^Ottawa^ W^nnlpeQ,

Capital I "- « Fund
r BOARD OF DIRECTORS: , « r M a

PRESIDENT: Right Hon Lord Strsthcona and Mount Royal. O C.
VICK PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond. L. m. u.

hon. r. .mackay.
A. MACNIDBR.

MEREDITH,

STOCK $1,000.000
900,000

MARKETS f(Ouotatlnna Furnlehed by F,/Iv*t* "street,“st! John. N.
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange,111 Prince Wm. street, =
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

MARKET Sill H. MONTAGU ALLAN.
R, B. ANGUS,
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON. Bart, 
U. I, GrUULNSHIELDS,
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMKR,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,

9So*d ClosePious Hleh
8» Si S»S=,

. "m 74’»
73% 73%
61% 63

D. MORRICE. 
JAMES ROSS. 
SIR T.O.SHAL 
SIR w.cjyw

ST. POE89 % Special to The Standard.
Toronto,

strength is manifested throughout the 
whole market today. There is not a 
department of the grain exchange 
which Is not quite firm and the num
bers of buyers in the market indicates 
that these conditions will continue. 
Western wheat and American corn, 
both advanced this morning, 
dealers’ quotations are:

Ontario wheat—Nd. 2 mixed winter 
wheat, $1.02 to $1.04 outside; No. 2 
white. $1.03 to $1.04 outside.
"Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 

era, $1.04; No. 2 northern,’$1.0::% tor 
November delivery; No. 1 northern, 
$1.04; No. 2 northern. $1.02% on track 
at lake ports.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per 
ton ; shorts, $23 to $24 on track at Tor
onto; Ontario 
on track at Toronto, bags included.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—The foreign de
mand for sprin 
creasing. Ixical 
ces are untouched. Manitoba spring 
wheat patents firsts. $5.70; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, seconds. $6.20; 
winter wheat patents, $5; Manitoba 

bakers, $5; straight rollers. $5.- 
IV to $5.25; straight rollers In bags, 
$2.40 to $2.60.

A fair demand prevails for millfeed , 
at steady prices. Ontario bran. $21 to 
$22; Ontario mlddlngs, $23.50 to $24; 
Manitoba bran. $21; Manitoba shorts, 

aln moulllle. $32 to

12.—ConsiderableAmerican Copper........................................
Morning Sale». American Beet Sugar..............................

Asbestos Com. 356130. American Car and Foundry................
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 1® American Cotton Oil.................................

9 1-2 25®9 1-4. 1(8 9 1-4, 300®9 1-4, 20;» American Locomotive................................
’ American Sm. and Ref.............................

Canadian Pacific Railway 40® 184- American Sugar..........................................
Anaconda Copper.......................................

Crown Reserve 40®570, 20®570. 200 Atchison...........................................................
®569. 20®57O. 200®568, 300®568. 200 Baltimore and Ohio..................................
®5t»7! 100®567. 40®568. B. R. ................................................................

Colored Cotton 100® 60. Canadian Pacific Railway......................
Detroit Railway 25®61 1-2, 25®61 Chelsea and Ohio. .......................

1_2 50®61 1-4, 10®60. 25®61. 100®60- Chicago and Great Western.................
i.o* 2® 60. 15® 60. 25@60 1-2, 50® bU- Chicago and St. Paul.............................
12 ;i0®60, 50® 60, 50®60 1-4. 25®60- Chicago and North Western...............
1-4 25® 58 1-2. 25® 60. 25® 59 3 8, 10® Col. Fuel aud Iron............................ »
50 3 4. »0® 59, 100® 58 1 2. 25®581-2, Con. Gas........................................................
50® 59. 5® 58 12. 5 a 58 1-2, 25®.»9. ’-»> Delaware and Hudson........................
@59. 100® 60. 26@60. Denver and Rio Grande......................

Dominion lion Com. 25®69 «J, -5® Erie...............................................................
60. 50®60. 50® 60, :>r»0@b0. «5®59 7-8. yreat Northern Pfd.................................
25® 59 7-8. 50 0 59 3-4, 25 JB® 7-8, Great Nprthern Ore..............................
59 3-4. 50® 59 3-4, 25®B®.3^l02?? Illinois Central.........................................
50® 69 3-4. 75®;)9 1-2. 25@591-2. 26® Louisville and Nashville..................
59 12. 10®59 3-4. 5®59 3 4. 50@59 1--.
25 @59 1-4. 25® 59 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd.
Illinois Pfd. 25®92 1-2. i>0@9- 

@93, 5®92 3 4
Lake of the ■

I „ 132. 37® 130. 2® 130.
I Mackay Pfd 2®77.

1 -Monl^âl su,.., Railway 3,
r,ur,,137. 250 138 iTl 

| „ ns V-2. 25-y 138 5-8. 156 133. 200® 133.
I Quebec Railway 25@65.

Rich and Out. 25@87 6-8.
Rubber Com. 50®98 1 *.• .
Sao Paulo Tramway 50® 144 - »•
Rio Tramway 133® 86 1-4.
Penman Pfd. 100®85.
Toronto Railway 25® 122.
Textile Com. 25® 73.
Textile Bonds "P ' 3000696.

Hank 20® 189. a® 189.
8® 165 1-4.

aHTtESSY, K.C V #J 
HORNE, K.C.M.Q.

74%
73%

98%

ST. I
T BUSIES».98% -98% TRANSACTS A GENERAL T 

AujMMtf
Executor and Trustee under Wile, a 
Administrator of Estates. I Æ 
Guardian of Estates of Minors. I Æ 
Trustee for Bond Issues. \W 
Committee of Estates of Limiyic»
Trustee under Trust Deeds. |f 
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit cf Creditor».

floiiF-itors may be Retained in any Business
C. M. SMA DBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St.John, N. B.

i129% 130 et as !
..gent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of 
The Investment and Collection Ol 

Moneys. Rents. Interests, DM- 
Bonds ana

t<4949%48% 119%
115%119% H9%

......... 116
1-2.

76%76%

SPt
74% 184%184% • 184% 
87% 87% 87%

dends. Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial proceedings. 4

they bring to the Company.

20%
155%156 156%

187 186% 47%48%48 143%
184% /rdicfhSecureTw 

'Slight's Bowl
feats Tlmes- 
Otner Games.

143% 144
183% 184%

46% .........
32% 32%

. 141% 142
32%

m os m142%
81%81%81 146146146 152%151% 152% bran, $22; shorts, $24 

routo. bags included.
93%93%
47%Mackay..................................

Miss. Kai.sas aud Texan.
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead.....................
New York Central............................
New York. Ontario and West.
Northern Pacific................
Nor. and West.................
Pacific Mall.......................
Pennsylvania.......................
People's Gas. . .. ,. .. 
Pressed Steel Car.. ..
Reading................................
Republic Iron aud Steel
Rock Island......................
Sloss Sheffield...................
Southern Pacific...............
Southern Railw 
Texas and Pad 
Villon Pacific..
United States Rubber.................
United States Steel.....................
United States Steel Pfd...............
Wabash

47%46% The Trinidad Electric Company operates under an exclusive franchise 
the street ear and eleetrlo lighting 1» Port of Spain Trinidad. This city 
bus a population ol 80.000. well paved streets, updo-date water and sewer, 
age systems. 1'llmatlc conditions exeeptlonalU^Tavorable to operation of 
street car svstem and maintenance ofelectric^Fystem.

WE HAVE $9,000 WORTH OF THIsrfbCK WHICH WE WILL SELL 
TO YIELD ABOUT 6 1-2 PER CENT. A

On at. Peter’s allé 
And 8t. Peters split 
two points. The seoi 
the game was close! 
three strings. The 
won by the St. Jose) 
margin of two pin 
Peters had the h 
score, making 272 in 
The score follows :

St. Jot
Griffith. . . .87 8
Ward................... 75 7

.. .77 6 
. ..90 8 
. .84 8

69%69% 69%
87% 87% g wheat flour is In

trude is steady. Pri-
87%1-2, 20 131%131% 131% 46%46%46%Woods Com. 50® 132, 5 145H»%

95%
44%

140%
113%

144%
95% 95%

44%122 1-2. 50® 122 140140%
113%

51 % 52
161% 161% 

47%

8%II
52

INIOSH&CO.161% J. C. M47% " A47 44040% 40 UA P. Robinson, Mgr.,92% hoj92% Phlnney. 
Gale. .. 
Britt. .

90 128% $23 to $24; pure gr
31% $33 U

to *24;
; mixed

Direct Private Wire».128% 129
30%
34% 35

. 200% 201%

Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange,...____raouillle. $25 to
A good demand 

receipts are about

31 % prevails for eggs, 
adequate and prices 
selected stock were

Telephone, Main—2329.35ay................
fic................ 200% St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. St., 413 40

8t. Pel
are firm. Sales of 
made at 27 to 28 cents, and No. 1 can- 
died at 26 to 28 cents per dozen.

Trade in potatoes is quiet and pri
ces are easy*.

Queen Mountains in car lots, ex 
track, are selling at 50 to 55 cents, 
with Ontario 40 to 45 cents and Que
bec varieties at 40

SO6050 90%89% 90% Cronin.
Crowley. . o .80 8
Hurley................ .. 9
Bain..................... 82 8
Downing. . . .76 8

75 6*126126 202019WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND. Commerce
regular Weekly Finan- Merchant's Bank

..........rrr. Union Dank » -
m—653.000.Total Sales, 3 p.

1 p. m—330.000.
2 p. m—493,000.

SHORT ROUTECHARGE, our 
clal Review to all 
to keep well informed on 

their securities.
BETWEEN 'fcents per bag.

A good demand prevails for baled 
hay, and prices are steady. No. 1 hay, 
$12.50 to $13; extra No. 2 hay. $11.50 
to 12- No. 2 hay. $10.50 to 
Clover mixed, $9.50 to $10; clover. 
$9 to $9.50.

Afternoon Sale». / 411 421
Single Mei 

Teams composed 
single employes of W 
ing plnyed on the a 
tori a Bowling Acader 
latter team winning 

The result follows:
Single K 

T.M.Ramsey.. .82 71 
84 64

Hunter. . . .61 64 
H. Rlr-ing... .72 67 
Patchell... ,. .77 94

DUN'S WEEKLY 
REVIEW OF 

MARKET TRADE GROWTH

HALIFAXaffecting
The Review Com. 5® 30, 100® 30. 

Pfd. 5@90. AMERICAN 
PRODUCE

'ÀNCOUVERMONTREALwill be found of ma- Asbestos 
««rial assistance In following the, Asbestos Pacific Hallway 
trend of general business as well »• *»rî\i 184 1-4. 100® 184 5-8. 
the movements of securities. It is • \\a“nadian Pacific Railway Rites .»0® 

quoted by the ,’=» ••'rough- ^ ,00 60 25 0

100060. 75060, 2500» .-8, 
-j:,:„5»7-S. 250 59 7 8. .,00 ..9-

100® 184 Maritime Province Points Fjjjjpy
AND

$n; “PACIFIC EXPRESS"
Leave» Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleeper» and 
Tourist Sleeper» 
to Vancouver.

r
^at 10.10 

^m. Coaches 
*and Palace 

_ Sleepers to Van-
W. B. HOWARD, 1XP-A., C. P. R. ST. .lOltsH couver.

Lea>

MONTREADetroit
ors may have our HU. 26® 60. 

on matter, affect 250 60-
and sale of aecurl-] ■ —jj iron Com. 250501-2,

Dominion #., 4 250 M 3.4 25059-
. - « "5 0 59 5 8. 500 59 3-4, 250 09 3-4,

r the latest Review. | «3-4 50 0 59. 250 59. 25 0 59.

& COMPANY, '^t%«w"rB“@7o'!T‘,9|’

^ "Montreal Street Hallway 12 0 208. 10 

r" x*ova Scotia Steel Com 25074. 260 

Textile Vom. 250 72 1-2.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

out the country.
Individual invej 

advice at all^imj 
ing the punT'
ties.
Write at on]

Holder250

® :.n 3-4.
New York. Nov. 12.—Today's cot

ton market was rather narrow and 
uninteresting compared with the re

speculation was

New York. N. Y.. Nov. 12.-R. G. 
Dun and Company’s weekly review of 
trade tomorow, will say:

York. N. Y., Nov. 12.—Flour-
Receipts 29.00U. Exports 10.029. Firm 
in sympathy with wheat, demand

377 360
Married 

Bulls. .... .59 74 
Walsh. .
Jones....................50 55
Featherstone. .69 76 
Chesley...............78 75

J. S. BA1 tincent predecessors, 
brisk and well distributed. The big 
bull interests seem content to mark 
time at present, giving substantial 
support on market declines but 

wing no inclination to bid prices 
up. probably upon the theory that a 
period of digestion would benefit their 
position. Our market opened 12 
points lower, rallied to within two 
points of last night’s close and grad 
ually receded to from 14 to* 18 points 
below last night's closing. Mr. T. H. 
Price’s crop estimate of 12,500,000 
bales doubtless had some sentimental 
effect, coming as it did colncidently 
with the week's tnto-slght figures.
During the week 561.000 bales came 
into sight as compared with 704,000 
last week and 448.000 In 1907. For 
the season 4.962.000 bales have come 
into sight as compared with 5,luO,UOU 
and 3.449.000 In 1907. That total
crop movement is for 73 days this
season against 74 days last year and 
76 davs in 1907, which makes large 
exhibit for the current crop all the 
more impressive. There was little
influential news otherwise. The bull 

to be resting with confl 
developments in

r>is made in theFurther progress 
readjustment of the market to the 
higher prices which are inevitable in 
a period of gold production, reviving 
industry and active Ipeculation. The 
price of money seems to have readi
ed the prosperity level and the week 
oassed without further advances in 
the official rates in London and Ber
lin. while the Bank of England made 
a strong return on Thursday.

The break and subsequent recovery 
in the cotton markets served to make 
Uuvers more cautious, but at the same 
time led manufacturers of cotton goods 
to be more free in discussing terms of 
new contracts. Prices are being ad
justed steadily to the higher cost 
production. Restoration of wages in 
the steel districts were regarded by 
drvgoods merchants as one of the 
good signs for the future in their 
trade, the sharp rise in prices of wool 
and cotton bringing up the question of 
how far the purchasing power of the 
country could respond to the lift In 
values of manufacturered merchandise 
of all kinds. Higher prices on ging
hams. openings of knit goods for the 
fall season, the preliminary shpwInge 
of men s wear samples for fall and a 
continuance of good reports from job^ 
bing and retail centres were some of 
the important features of the dry

Bankers
. .61 58URENew York

Stock Exchange.)
Wheat—Receipts, Î 27.700; exports. PURE42 Broadway,

(Member# New York 328,954. Spot, strong. No. 2 red, 1.21. 
asked domestic elevator; No. 2 red. 
1.26 12, nominal f.o.b. afloat ; No. 1 C 317 338

! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

wires to J. C. Mac-

Duluth. 1.16 3-8. nominalNorthern
f.o.b. afloat ; No. 2 bard winter. MS 
3-4. f.o.b. afloat, nominal.

TWO HVS
By direct private 

intosh A Co.
On Black's alleys th 

the Tigers and Two 
victory for the latter 
to one. The pinfall w 
winners and 1249 foi 
Bailey, of the Tigers 
the highest individus 

The score follows:

•WDER.Occidental Fire Hi_ _ m «%Spot.11.250.Corn — Receipts,
; No. 2. 72, elevator; domestic,strong

72 1-2, delivered aud 72 f.o.b. afloat, 
No. 2 yellow. 72, all nominal. Option 

without transactions.

INSURANCE COMP,
RIFF

Miscellaneous.
Ask Bid 

. .. 30% 30
90% 90

. .144% 144
. ..185 184

NON-T A
pure/oo MAGIC 

ING POWDER
INSURES

PURE FOOD.

DHi-- i«nemoney
Asbestos.
Asbestos
Bell Telephone... •
Can. Vac. Rail...........
( an. Converters. . •
(Town Reserve. . •
Detroit United. . •

I Dorn. Tex. Com.. .
I Dorn. Tex Pfd...........
Dora. Goal.....................
'K;TandT
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. ■ • • -1J- ***

; nom. I. and S. Bonde..................... S
Dom. Coal Bonds. . • •

! Hal. Elec. Tram..

Pfd............... market was
Oats—Receipts, 86.400; spot, stea

dy. mixed, 26 to 32 pounds, nominal 
Natural white. 26 to 32 pounds. 44 1-2 

dipped white, 34 to 42 pounds.

Agent lor Nlw
AeeLU G

C. Lunney.. . .71 95 
H. Belyea. . .80 78 
8. McKeil. . .73 76 
F. Bailey. . . .91 79
A. Bailey. . . .77 93

4:’,%. 45 ^ he.... 564
61 % 61 

. . 72% 72%
. .105 103%
.. 91 

.117 116

to 46;
45 1-2 to 48 1-2.

Beef—Firm 
hard -Firmer;

to 13.45.
Pork -Firm. „ , „
Sugar- Raw. firm, fair refining. 3 - 

95 to 4.00; centrifugal. 96 test. 4A5 
to 4.50; molasses sugar, 3.«0 to J.io 
Refined steady.

Butter-Steady. unchanged. re

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts
3.795.

MADEIN CANADA |
middle West, 13.35

Dr. John 6. Leopard,
Tf\Llu Jl31. 
r\/ st '

90
SCOTCH son cp*f

To arrive ehoAly, anotlM^cargo of 
the Celebrated/ Scotcl^Splint Soft 
Coal. Leave Jour omŒr at once, as 
good soft i n illliiifiTiti'r to be scarce.

392 425
Two Hj’i

H. Sullivan. .105 74 
G. Gamblin. . .78 86 
C. Cochran. . .77 71 
O. Crosby.. . .85 86 
M. Nair. . . .81 95

MARKET WAITS 
ON MONEY 

SITUATION

DEN
forces seem 
dence awaiting the 
the December option. The immediate 
future course of prices it is believed 
will depend largely upon the ability 
of the bull clique to make good its 
promises to accept all the cotton ten
dered on that option.

JUDSON & CO.

98•Phone
15 Charlotte str

*. 119
92%. 93I Illinois True Pfd..

Lake Woods Com.. .
Laurentide Com.. • • • •
Minn.. St.aPul SS Marie
Mexican...........................
Mont. Telegraph. . .

1 Rio Common ...
I Mont. St. Rail.. • •
! Mont. H. -and P.. •
Mackay Com................
Mackay Pfd.................
Niulssing.....................
N. S. S and C. Coin..
Ogilvie Com...............
Ogilvie Pfd................ 11 ou
Ox»',- Hoods......................
Penman.................................. tiSilr cr

! Penman Pfd........................... ' -
Quebec Rail. Com................ ....
Quebec Rail. Pfd................. 11 ‘
Rich, and Out. Nav.. .
Sao Paulo Tram.. . - 
Tor. St. Rail.
Twin City Rpd. Trst..
Toledo.............................
Winnipeg Elec.. . .

JAMES S. McGIVERN.131
.125 T»l 42.Acent. 6 Mill street.. 136%

. 70%
.154% 154
. 87 86%

207% 
. ..122% 122%

goods week.
Footwear conditions continue o im

prove and trade in all varieties is 
more eeneval and of large volume Tbs 
price question still restricts trade to 
some extent but buyers are becoming 
loader in their views. ^ipmeuts 
from Boston show a slight Increase ox
er forwarding of a week a*o and aie 
also larger for the year to date than 

the corresponding period of

421 412
Chicago.

Chicago, III.. Xov. C-.-Wbeat-IJec. 
1.06 3 4: May 1.05 3-8; July 9, 12 

Corn—Dec. 5» 1 2 to 5-8; May 00 3-4 
to 7-8; July 60 3-8.

Oats -Dec. 39 3-8;
7-8: July 39 1-2 to 5-8.

Mess pork—Jan. 21.50; May 20.2»

LONDON GUARANTEE & AC
CIDENT COMPANIT, LTD. 

London. EngSnd.
Assets..................... W- ■ $3.650,000
Employers iMbiljS. Guarantee 
Bonds, AccitSnt JFii kness Poll 
vies. PhoteCHAS.i^lACDONALD, 

Provincial Manager.

STAR Wlf
CIÏÏ CORNET BIND

The Star bowling t 
their devastating 
trimmed the rival 
four points to nil. 
no reason to be ashame 
and they pushed the le 
were unable to overcoi 
any of the games. Dut 
a great game with an 
while McCafferty of th« 
close second with 83 
rolled his usual stead 
finished with an averat 

The scores were:

. .208 PAIRAround 
the World
Commencing Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. Trip Ticket 
around the world, $500. 2nd 
prize, Trip ticket to Eu runup*'" 
Con., $250. y prize, Ttk^lck 
et to England IrelamJ^rad Scot
land. $150. |97 trips to
different citfe^JT the United 
States and Imada, aggregating 
a total of $1,265.00. Tickets 
for sale at the hall and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Free.
R. MCCARTHY, Treae.
H. M. McQUADE, Sepnv

HALL

MONTREAL COBALTS AND tCURB 
STOCKS.

New York, Nov. 12—The sluggish 
current of the price movement in the 
stock market today shifted in con
sonance xxith the varying view of the 
money situation. Supplies of money 
on call at five per cent, and below 
during the earlier, part of the day. 
gave confidence that the banks were 
within their reserve limit so that call 

borrowers would not be push-

Tim< 
The T

May 41 3-4 to94
75%
10%

. 75% 
.. 11

73%
ABy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co. St. John, N. B.. 74 1 "Lard—Nov. 12.96; Jan. 11.92 1-2;
May 11.42 U2.

Short ribs—Jan. 10.70; May 10.4«

.138% 138

There Is a good trade In leather and 
while the demand is not especially 
. __ i, i.. to take about all

.... 127

Elder Deitfpster
& Go.,Ai

fBpRNU”

Sailing from ^^Mohn I
and Mexican Ports Nov. 22. 

For space or passage apply to

Bid. Ask.
Black Lake Asbestos .. 21% 22

Pfd............ 84% 84%

I

union and oak sole, which are about 
three cents 
months ago. The 
ueF to
has been less active as 
petted following the large aa 
previous weeks. Country hides 
P weakness than the packer mar 

#r.roi«Fn stock holds steady

1-2.
Can. Cement.
Can. Cem. Com.
Cobalt Lake..............
Vhambers-Ferlaud 
Cobalt Central 
Floyd .. ....................

nHs.

Boston.
Nov. 12—Beef— 

e cattle, 11 to 3-4. 
Bran—Firm: 24.00 to 24.50 
Butter Firm; northern, 32 to 33. 

western, 32 to 1-2.
Cheese -Firm; New York. 17 1-2 to

llow. 74. 
to 50; west-

erFlour—Unchanged. mill shipments, 
spring patents, 5.70 to 6.15.

Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 21.00. 
Lambs—Unchanged ; 12 to 121-2. 
Lard—Steadier; pure. 15 3-8.
Mixed feed—Firm ; 25.00 to 28.u0.

No. 2 clipped white.

money
ed for payment. Later the appear 
anee of the preliminary estimates of 
the week's currency movement and 
announcement of further engagements 
of gold for export renewed anxiety 
and the call money rate stiffened 
again. The outgo of cash during the 
week has been much larger than was 
supposed, the balance against New 
York on the express movement run- 

g apparently to nearly $4,500,000 
up to Thursday night.

The special demand for cash from 
Chicago is said to be urgent and is 
connected with the expectation of an 
early call from the comptroller of the 
currency for a statement of condition 

The imminence

30
; Boston, Mass., 
I Fresh, firm ; whol116% 13% 14% 

44% 46
27% .28 
9% 10%

4.90 4.95
20% 22

86%. 87
................ 144%
. .123 122
. .109 108%
. . 96 .........

. . .87 .........

me
A. Beldlng .... 60 51 
J. Dever ............62 73
F. McCafferty-.88 78 
8. Taylor \.79 79

"tJ---------
289 281 

Star.
^ Bruce Robb ... 65 65 

H. Ervin ..........97 70
G. McDade ...83 77
H. McKinnon. .74 85

higher in price man iwu 
The hide market contln

rule firm, but trading of late 
w as to be ex 

sales of
s. s. y Helen .. .. 

Cobalt .. 
Peterson’s Lake 
Silver Cross .. 
Rhodes Curry Com. 
Rhodes Curry Pfd.
Trethewey..............
Temlskamtng .. .

lb. 61%50Corn—Firm; No. 3 ye 
Eggs—Firm ; choice, 47

to Havana MISSION23 24
29 32
60 61.... 189 more ------

w^th^priceB "unchanged at recent auc 
tion sales in Europe.
thrTn«^ka,rr3d6423!aS 8„ver Lea,..............

and 23 In Canada, compared with

Commerce. . • •
Hochelaga..............
Montreal.................
Molsons.............
Merchants............
Nova Scotia. . 
Quebec.....................

Toronto................
Township..............
Union of Canada.

146148 89% &
, .251 250
.............. 201%
....166 165% 

.278 277%
..124 .........

.225 224
. .220% 220

........... 160
.135% 135

.. 1.62 1.65

.. 8514 87 

.. 18V4 19
J. M. SCAMMEU & CO., COAL

AMERICAN ANTHRACry^^ 
SCOTCH AI4THRACI*

OLD MINE SYDMFV
I RE8ERVI

ijétZJ*bw

Morning Sale».
Black Lake 25021; 10021 1-2. 
Trethewey 300® 161.
Silver Leaf 500® 19.
Rhodes Curry 2@59.
Cement ISO 1-4 @30.
Rose 050@5; 100@4.99.
Canadian Car 55@>60.
Canadian Car Pfd 5® 89.
Cement. Pfd. 11® 84 3-4.
Gavin 600@26 1-2.

Afternoon Sale».
Black Lake 60 021 1-4 ; 2000 22.
La Rose 50 0 6; 10004.95.
Canadian Car 500 60; 100060 7-8, 

10® 60 3-4.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 10@88 1-2. 
u. P. 1000® 16 1-2; 3000@16 1-4. 
Cement 84®30; 25@30 1-4; 1-2® 

30; 6@30 1-4.
Cement Pfd. 30® 84 1-4.
Asbestos Bonds 2000® 80.
Black Lake Pfd. 50® 60 5-8; 10@60 

1-4; 40@61.
Rhodes Curry 10@60.

28 a year ago.Oats—Firm;

Pork—Firm ; medium backs, 27.60 to 
27.75.

Potatoes—Unsteady; white, 1.20 to

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 319 297 ; 
The league standing i 

Wo
Telegraph .......................4
Star ...................
Standard ..
Sun....................
Times .. . .* .

of national banks, 
of this call, It Is reported, found some 
of the Chicago banks below the re
serve list. A good proportion of the 

House banks

Trad» More Quiet.
.. Nov. 12. Brad- 

of trade tomorrow will
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A, Co.
New York, N. 

street's state
say of conditions in Canada .

In eastern Canada trade at whole
sale has become somewhat quieter 
but drygoods houses are still doing a 
good business in Staple lines. Inci
dentally quite a few reorders for win
ter goods have been placed. Business 
failures for the week terminating with 
Thursday number 24, which compares 
with 22 In the like week of 1908.

MONEYON CALL AT 6 1-2 P. C.

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 12.—Close:
Prime mercantile paper, 5 to 61-2 per 
cent Sterling exchange, steady, at 
4 82.90 bo 4.83.10 for 60 day bills and 
at 4 87 26 for demand. Commercla 
bills, 4.821-4 to 4.82 3-4. Bar silver 
50 3-4. Mexican dollars, 42. Govern
ment bonds, steady; R. R. bonds,

Money on call, strong. 4 3-4 to 6 per 
cent ; last loan, 6 1-2._______

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 13—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 12.000. Market steady. Steers 
6.60 to 9.10.

Hoga—Receipts, 16.000; market 6.to 
10 cento higher, (fcolce heavy. 8.15 May ..

New York Clearing
shown to be below the 26 per 

limit In the detailed
1.25. 7New York. Nov.12—Today's mar 

ket aB a whole was about as dull and 
uninteresting as ito Immeditae pre 
decessor, save that a fair sized spec 
ulatlon developed In a number of low 
priced shares During the llrst hour
the tendency of the standard list was xroertcan smelting Securities Co. 
toward a lower level, bui this was flr8t complete list of controlb
manifest more In a general sagging ^ ropertleg with application for reg 
of prices from lack of speculative In- u(ar ll8tlng of *30,000.000 five per 
terest. Meantime, such issues as t cumulative preferred bonds.

«Frff'SSBS irSrsr-“tohVtlvlty* “d strVn^ As . Hegular quarterly dividend on Na-

^^«ritlThraVraoon^r^m °° Bro°,‘
^ron:d°kbvldrU.rnuuUnceW^roa, 'ynL0UnSr ^r2:rienera„y heavy

. :rf.^lner,7apr°0flTmaarke™” gtSS^jg " ™E COT^.MABKBT'
53, tSr ff number .how.

M "^'lle-r^beM^ Ç ingTwhr.trials declined ‘ «n-8^14^6. 

^ rJ5 twenty .ctl,. rail, declined .60 per Savajmsh-^ady, 14346.

turned from Europe. 1 Slock, we,out.

ranulated, 5.45. 
to 15.

NEWS SUMMARY. Sugar—Steady; g 
Veals—Steady, 14

Delivered I
cent, reserve
bank statement of last Saturday and 
their necessity for recuperating is a 
factor in the money market position.
The rise in money rates applied not 
only to call loans but to time loans 

hardening tendency extended 
from the shorter to some of the long 
er periods. A feature of the narrow 
speculation was its diversion to low- 
priced stocks, both Industrials aud 
railroads. The limited resources in 
the money market make operations 
In these low prices Issues more feas
ible owing to the smaller sums re 
quired by the commission house for 
holding them for customers. This 
constituted the only reason for the 
movements in most of these. The 
sharp falling-off in the week's exports May .. . 
of copper compared with several July .. . 
weeks past gave an impression of a 
.walning of the reported demand for 
that metal, although the price was 
advanced again in Ixmdon today.
Stocks fell to the lowest of the day 
when call loans rose to 6 per cent., 
and then hardened when the rate 
eased off. . _ . . .

Bonds were steady. Total sales, 
par value. $3,680.000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged

......... 1
0

.... .0
Naae's, 1057; Pidgeoi 

Teams from Messrs. 
Sons and C. B. Pidgeo 
nients met on Black's a 
ening for a three str in 
the game went to Nase’t 
a snore of 1057 to P1dg< 
I. Roberts, of the lattt 
the hirhest score for the 
The game was very dost 
but 18 pins difference In 
fall.

By Direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. GAINS IN WHEAT. R. P. & W. F. Starr, 1

LimitesChicago, Ill., Nov. 12.—Lively de
mand for cash wheat in the north
___; and southwest prompted urgent
covering by shorts in the wheat mar
ket here today, resulting In material 
gains. At the close prie 
from 3-8 to 1 1-2 to 15 cents, compared 

final figures of the previous 
Corn, oats and provisions 

also firm and closed at moderate

and the

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Price».

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

es were up

with the 
session.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

...107 106 106%

...105% 104 106%

... 97% 97 97%

.... 59% 69% 69%
... 61 60% 60% 
... 60% 60% 60% 
Oats.

.... 39% 39% 39%

.... 41% 41% 41%

.... 39% 39% 39%
Pork.

.........12.&2 21.17 21.50

......... 20.32 20.17 80.2*

Mr. Frank White of t 
elected second vlce-pres 
Amateur Skating Assocli 
ada at its annual meetlni 
on Wednesday evening.

Dec. ,i

COTTON RANGE.

1 John Arthur Johnsoi 
heavyweight pugilist, be 
payer in Chicago Thurs 
deed was filed for record 
sole owner of property 
prises a three-story brick 
a lot 50 by 164 feet. T1 

i lot was purchased for $1 
age will be built in the 

i Jack will keep his fast 
plans to make room for

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Dec. .. 
May .. 
July

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
46 45 48

..14.86 64 14.67 68

..14.93 75 79 80
. .14.89 75 78 79
..12.67 35 45

.......................14.48 34 34
Spot—-14.75, down 20.

1
Jan....................14.63
March ..

Dec...............
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Oct. on Jan. .. 
May ..

35Dec call.

A CO. «
n.---srantr.

paÜH

I

B

Listed Stocks

EsV&tsOsE&Sdividend rate, percentage earned tor

Issues as follows: investment, b*0*1 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 4M SIvM v«'uatl.

ssr..« a.r
raS«n.*^dn*furS; lÜrerc',1 Æ .nd 

tor mis’*' w"j

îs?„ î, taa52ff,<-732J|-

SPtNCER TRASK & CO.,asS^SSvHsst
111. and Boston. Mass.

Lfi
” I

Canadian
PACIF'

n 
*:
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* *
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THE STANDARD. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER is, leoe.£ 1

!Mnpany

H El DOB. RANGE
Second to None

£asy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct D 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash 
ljl this City thus enaj/mg you 

efore purchasing call in*dl

SPORTSOUTLOOK FOR HOCKEYhbee.

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

.............. $1,000,000
.. .. 900,000

oyal. O. C. M. a BRIGHT? ywrltenio vable 
, Manufactured 

repairs promptly, 
id inspect our ljne of Stoves

!■ 0
«o

ST. PETER S AND GIANTS OF THE Brannigan 
ST. JOSEPH’S GRIDIRON TO 

SPLIT EVEN CLASH TODAY
THE OUTLOOK VARSITY PLATS 
FOR HOCKEY IS M’GILL TODAY

fiESSY, K.C >VJ 
>RNB, K.C.M.Q.

m

u a ran tee with every Range,

That’s Me:ss. >V - A

J. £ WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 356.

for :
>f Business, 
of Estates, 
and Collection 01 
i, Interests, DhV 
ages. Bonds nun

I required In nay 
edlngs.
i to the Company. 
m, St.John, N. ».

1 7 Sydney StreepCLEARING KOI) IT HIM*>.

Every Dav
».IfSAINK Agent.

sent out from

/I'difi?1 ^ecure Two Points in Last 
"flight’s Bowling—Star De

feats Times—i Two H’s Win 
Otner Games.

Princeton Meets Yale at New 
Haven, and Dartmouth Goes 
Dp Against Harvard-Merits 
of the four Teams.

*
dw J" V/. insure it in the SUN,Meeting Held Last Night at, Red and White Aggregation 

Which plans were formulated1 Hope to Retrieve Lost Lau- 
for Season’s Play-financial rds, While Toronto Is Out 
Support Only Needed.

JH1
St. John, N. B.

The Mercantile MarineX.
To Win.SSf.

exclusive franchise 
Frlnldad. This city 
• water and sewer- 
fa le to operation of

SH WE WILL SELL

On St. Peter’s alleys the St. Josephs 
And St. Peters split even, each taking 
two points. The scores were good and 
the game was closely contested 
three strings. The first string 
won by the St. Josephs by the narrow 
margin of two pins. Hurley, of St. 
Peters had the highest individual 
score, making 272 In the three strings. 
The score follows:

The horizon Is considerably bright
er in hockey circles as a result of 
last evening’s meeting in the Board 
of Trade rooms at which there were 
present some of the best known play 
ers in the city. The hockey boys were 
out Ir, fula.taointaointaointaointaoin 
out in force, veterans of

Montreal, Nov. 12—The last senior 
game of the season in Montreal takes 
place tomorrow when the unbeaten | Sun rises todav 
Toronto v«r»itj„ team will meet Me- Sun sets todav " 
orn on the Collette rumpus. While Sun rises tomorrow" 
the result will have no effect on the Sun rets tomorrow " 
championship Itself. Varsllv olreadv Low water U I
having an Indisputable hold of it for High water "

a Win for McGill will add Low water ” " 
to retrieve lost prestige High water " " 

been practicing 
all week lo this end. and 

nnedy on the back division 
a better

daily almanac.in all 
was Fertilizer Co.

Virginian, 99, master.

Roberts, 124, P. Chemical
Certainly they have. There wouldn’t

KJ*1 g* hard fought and close as a 
roo ball game could be without being 

's8'. b,‘ Prl"oeton because 
dsld"t bold the pace In the se 

eond half. It is probable that the 
Tigers are better equipped for all 
around play and for meeting the game 
of iheir adversaries Ilian last year or 
,ÎLy.T b<‘f?,Te: and It also Is probable 
lhat they will be called on to meet a 
8a5!e °f a w*der scope of attack.

1 he Tigers have gone to Farming 
ton. Conn., to get the benefit of a 
change of scene and air, and It will be 
remembered how chipper they were 
two years ago when they spent two 
days prior lo the game up in a se
cluded corner of Connecticut. If. as 
appears to he the case, they reach the 
New Haven game In top condition and
!h«VA<ar F! Ille JlVP of the Ells In 1 
the first half as they have done for 
two years they have all of a chance." 
For two years Princeton’s defence 
hasn t been equal to holding an attack 
io«o * V j0r sent at it by Yale, but 
last Saturday It was seen that the Nas- 
sau detence was better organized and 
moie substantial than has been cus
tomary at Princeton for a week prior 
to the Yale game. It was a quick mov
ing defence coupled with abilltv to 
diagnose the attack quickly, and that 
I® OI|e thi»6 which for a long time 
has been badly needed by Princeton 
in coping with Yale.

Dartmouth's Attack.
A point Is how strong the Dartmouth 

attack was compared to what Yale’s 
will be. whether also the Dartmouth of 
ronce was weak in itself or whether 
the aggressiveness of Princeton’s de
fence made it look weak. Naturally 
If It was the latter condition it makes 
the ouUook more hopeful for. Prince- 
ton. So far as the scores go* Dart 
mouth s offence nil season has not 
beep productive of much scoring. The 
more Princeton can worry Yale with 
a stiff defence, the more helpful will 
be Cunningham’s ability to dropklek 
goals. Princeton has kicked a field 
goal against Yale in six of the last 
ten years, but in only tyo of these 
ten years was there a sufficient com
bination of ability to make points in 
some other way and defensive ability 
to win.

As to the other side of the question. 
Princeton offence and Yale defence 
all we know is that Yale hasn’t been 
scored on and that Princeton will need 
a stronger attack In the last 25 yards 
than anything she has yet shown to 

the ball over Yafc's goal line.
« *a,e ls a stronger team than
in 1907 and 1908 there is no doubt. 
That Princeton, with the material at 
hand, ought to be better than for 
two years past there is no doubt. 
Reports from Princeton speak glow
ingly of the form being shown the fin 
cl 3\eek. Like reports in the final week 

le heard last year and the year be- 
The Star bowling team continued *°re* Justified by Princeton's form in 

their devastating career when they t“e “rst half onlv. Yet last Saturday 
trimmed the rival Times by a total of f“®re was seen football by Princeton 
four points to nil. The Times men have tel1 of the groundwork on which 
no reason to be ashamed of their score cou,d be based more rapid develop 

•• and they pushed the leaders close bur *n the final week than for sever-
lead in al years at Princeton. A former Yale 

back told u New York friend the other 
day that he’d like to place $100 that 
Yale beats Princeton by 20 points. Ev
idently he thinks little of Princeton’s 
chances. Nevertheless there Is suffici
ent room for uncertainty for Prlwceton 
to have the chance. Each football 
game is an issue separate unto itself 

Better Attack.
In the matter of Dartmouth’s attack 

it will have to be altogether better 
and go with a great deal more force 

limite any impression on Harvard 
Individual prowess is pie for Harvard 
unless the individual gets more help 
than Dartmouth gave her hacks last 
Saturday. Dartmouth has two or three 
backs who are strong, fast runners, 
however, and as dangerous as are to 
be found at getting around the end 
If any kind of a path is clear for them.
A back can’t always get this help, 
must rely on his own efforts, and the 
Dartmouth backs could when they find 
thmselves left to their own devices 
make use of their natural ability to 
better advantage than they did against 
Princeton. That was particularly true 
of wide, swinging runs.

Capt. Tobin, of Dartmouth, has been 
practising goal kicking from placement 
this week from scrimmage. Last Sat
urday Tobin showed his accuracy' at 
eoa! kicking from placement under try
ing conditions, though why Dartmouth 
didn’t punt to a good many. There 
was no wind and It was a good day for 
a mint out, which is a comparatively 
easy feat. Place kicks from scrimmage 
are the rarest form of field goals and 
the most difficult. The formation for 
the play affords rqore opportunity for 
a strategic manoeuvre than for a field 
goal. Yale’s bluff kick from placement 
In a scrimmage was the cleverest 
trick shown sS.ce the revision of the 
rules.

.. 7.25 a. 

.. 4.52 p. 
.. 7.26 a. 
.. 4.52 p. 
.. 5.45 a. 
..11,55 a.
.. 6.06 p.

• •• Midnight

British Ports.past seasons 
as well as some of the younger play
ers who are said to be last and are 
candidates for positions on the team 

Arrangements have been made with 
the management of the Queen rink so 
that the boys 
nights a week

Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Arrived str
pres of Britain. Quebec. 

Middlesbrough. Nov 11—Arrived str 
Hord.a, Wabana. N F.

Manchester.
Manchester Shipper.

Liverpool. Nov 12 
hem. Boston.

London. Nov 12—Arrived 
na. Montreal.

&CO. ! Emthis seasoi 
a good d 
here. McGill has 
faithfully 
with Kei

St. Josephs.
Griffith. . . .87 8.', 70 242—80 2-3
Word..................... 70 75 84 224—78
Phlnney................77 69 78 219—73
0*1*“........................90 88 91 269—89 2-3
Britt....................... 84 S3 85 252—84

» » yjf,-
Port of St. John.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Amelia, 103. Wrayton. from 

Halifax and call -ports, t 
pass, and mdse., and old.

• Sailed Yesterday.
Sch W. E. and W. L. Turk. Haley 

for City Island, Stetson, Cutler

Veicels Bound to 3t. John.
Steauv?rs.

X ov 11 —A r rived str
Montreal. 

—Sailed str Sac-
eel Private Wires. can have its use two 

and the only difficulty 
remaining is tfie financial end of the 
enterpris

again the team should make 
showing than in its recent 

Saturday McGill took a
... of Ottawa College in Ottawa and that

show their appreciation of is always a good feat to perform. Ros; 
lot ®j.orts of. the Ç*ub to boom hoc- has been Improving as a back division 
Key this coming winter, by respond player, and with the experience h->
,g, Kfrnerously to the appeal for finan- has gained in the recent games he hm 

a ml, "hi . . steadied down a lot and can now be d<-
A committee consisting of .1. Ken- nended to take care that his side of 

n®dy» O. Patterson, J. Phillips. E. In- the back line won’t be easily
ches H R. Clawson, .1. Roberts were through. The rest of the back division Salacia. Glasgow, sld Nov. 13 
appointed to interview some of the is also in better shape than at anv Virginian. Liverpool, Nov 12

°* ZeJLS hl °rd,‘r *° #>nlist their other t,me thls season and the line Rappahannock. London. sailed Nov
support. Another meeting to complete always was a good one. and has kepi!9-
final arrangements will be held very steadily at work. Outside of the fact
shortly that a well contested came mav be

l he following well known stick seen, many Rugby enthusiasts will
t nandlers v.’ere present last evening: j avail themselves of the chance of see-

« K J lawson’ r’- Patter8on. P McJing the much praised Toronto Colle 
£v»ty T. McAvity, Bernard Cribbs, i team in action. College football 
F Finley. D. Macaulay, j. Kennedy are 
and C. Masters who will 
a position on the team.

ga
falllohn, N. B. E. C. Elkin.413 400 403 1216

8t. Peters.
but it is hoped that citi-

hi ’ str Devo

Foreign Ports.
City Island. N 

south, str Diana,
Newburgh; schs 
Bridrgewater, N S;
Smith, Bridgewater, N S.

Passed south, str Bird. New York 
for f heverie, N S.

Calais. Me, Nov 12—Sailed sell Fred 
C Holden. Port Chester. N s.

Boothbay Harbor. Me. Nov 12—Ar- 
rlved schs Mary Brewer, Weymouth. 
£ 8: Bd'-ard Trevoy. do: Jennie C. 
Stubbs. New York: R L Tay, do: Fan- 

F Hall. Kennebec.

Cronin.. , , .
Crowley. . o .80 83 92 255—85 
Hurl?y, ... .98 98 76 272—90 2-3
Bain..................... 82 87 65 234—78
Downing. . . .76 87 83 246—82

75 68 77 220—73 1-3
Y. Nov 12—Bound 
Windsor. N S. for 
Abbie C Stubbs. 

Melbourne P

A Co.

j^^ANCOUVER
broken•f 1 V 411 423 393 1227

Single Men Win.
Teams composed of married and 

single employes of Waterburv 
Ing played on the alleys of the Vic
toria Bowling Academy last night, the 
latter team winning.

The result follows: 1 
Single Men.

T.M.Ramsey... 82 71 78 231—77 
Holder. „ . . .84 64 74 222—74 
Hunter. .. .61 64 79 204—68 
H. Hiring... .72 67 74 213—71 
Patchell... „ .77 94 78 249—83

and Ris- Almora. sld Glasgow, Nov 6th.
Schooners.

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Co?. 20.
Valter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 20. nie
RpanL?°0t^,y Harbor, sld Oct. 23. Boston. Mass. Nov 12—Arrived 

I r l‘ NeW London, sld Oct. 26 Barkentlne Ethel V Bovnton Hills 
Ladv of Avon. Philadelphia, Sld. , boro. N B. for Chester ’ ‘

lst° rgle Pearl- fiül B'1». aid Nov Portland. Me. Nov 12—Arrived sir 
of their teams have been of calibre Winnie I awrv ri,„ r„, , „ .. Governor Cobb. Boston for St. John,
fit to meet the finest football team, 4 l“nte l.awry. City Island, sld. Nov. j N II land proceeded I. 
of the Dominion. -, _ ,, vineyard Haven. Mass. Nov 12—Ar-

the 8th ” B ' New Haven. aid Oct ] rived and sa lied, sells Almeda Willey, 
\i it xx- John, N B. for New fork• Otis Mil.5 H ^ater«; Bristol, sailed Nov. 9. Her <Hn. Fall River for EatonvtlteV 
Genevieve. Providence, sld Nov. 10. S: Methebesec. Xiusquodoboit .\' 8 

---------  (ordered to Boston I. '

“PACIFIC EXPRESS"
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

ge 
men

of the opinion that the present 
team is the best allround team that 
Toronto has put on the field and

PATSY BRANNIGAN.
.sHla.Irl,h and hea a red head, and 
the fights he has shown have won for 
him over some of the best bantams 
in the country.
Pittsburg and 
with

my
fortry out

Brannigan hails from 
is as willing to mix 

anything of his weight as any 
with an briflamme is supposed TO INSIST Hamilton. Out., Nov. 12.—After

Tiger practice yesterday afternoon 
IIAIII linA&l big Khakp'uP on lh<* half-back division
IUI ally II Ml I lu for ,he 8aniH at Toronto tomorrow
MU fl UrUll with the Ar8«s was decided up

Davey Tope will make bis first ap- 
nrniCTniTIAII pea ranee this season, supplying full.
iirlllXTHATIflN ?eorgtJ Smith- raPt- Harvey, of rh.-
ItLUIO I lifi I lUll in,Prm,,dlates. and Burton will be

the half-back division. Moore and 
Mr. A. Covey, junior vice-president I Simpson will rest up for the Ottawa 

of the M.P.A.A.A., has returned from | gamp- The only other change will be 
Halifax, where he attended an im- on the w{l»£ line. Don. Lyon replac- 
portant meeting of the organization I *n^ Turner. The Tigers say that the 
which controls sport in the Maritime r1®11 "ho tries to lay Simpson out in 
Provinces. Mr. Covey competed j„ the pluvoff with Ottawa will be rough 
the indoor championship meet but H-v handled. Bramer, the champion 
was not in proper shape and did not at,>lete of the police force, who plavs 
fcet a place. in the scrimmage and another big

According to Mr. Covey, the theory wing ",!1 guard Simpson on either 
of a local paper that the baseball aide 8nd their instructions will he to 
player named Robertson was really hand it to the first man who tries to 
D. Roberts of St. John, was all get the Tiger captain, 
wrong. Roberts has been re instated 
for more than a year and the man in 
question is a Moncton man of the 
name given. The decision of the ex
ecutive not to re instate the men who 
had made

377 360 383 1120
Married Men.

11n 4

Bulls...................... 59 74 79 212—70 2-3
Walsh....................61 58 67 186—62
Jonas.....................50 55 74 179—59 1 2
Feltherstbna. .69 76 69 214—716-3
Chesley.................78 75 86 239—79 2-3

FOOTBALL 
GALORE ON 

FOR TO-DAY

JRE Arrived schs James Davidson. New' 
Have,, for Cheverie. X S: Ann J 
Trainor. St John. X ti. for New York.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Nora I Nor.) 699. Hauge. Wm Thom- 
son and Co
4 ljaola (Nor). 1579. Wm. Thomsonc 317 338 375 1030 Marine Notes.

Donaldson Line steamship Salaria 
sails from Glasgow todav for St. 
John.

Allan Line stemship Virginian sail
ed from Liverpool yesterday 
John via Halifax.

United States schooner W. E. and 
W L. Tuck. Capt. Haley, sailed ves- 
icrday for City Island with a load of 
lumber from Steson. Cutler Co 

The tug Portland sailed Thursday 
from Portland for Port Clyde, having 
in tow tlie derelict three masted sch 
Theresa Wolfe.

Donaldson Line steamship Lakonia 
Ad i Captain Fraser,

I Wednesday tor Gla 
port on the

TWO K.'S WIN.
Schooners.

Adlllal. 99, master.
Ann J. Trainer (Am) master. 
Caroline Gray. 120. D J Puidv.

C I Colwell. C M Kerrison. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrison.
I> \\ ti. 128. A W Adams.
(». H. Perry, 99 C. M. Kerrison. 
Hunter 187. D I Purdy.
Harold B. Consens (Am.)

On Black’s alleys the ga 
the Tigers and Two H.’s 
victory for the latter by three points 
to one. The pinfall was 1269 for the 
winners and 1249 for thé losers. A. 
Bailey, of the Tigers, with 267 had 
the highest Individual score.

The score follows:

me between 
resulted InPER. 1* for St.

Today promises to be a banner one 
for the lovers of the gridiron sport. 
There will be a triple header on the 
Every Day Club grounds. High 
School will Clash with the Y.M.C.A. 
at 2.30 and at the conclusion of the 
game Rothesay and La Tcçir will 
cross swords, and then the old rivals, 
Curries and Carleton will battle for 
supremacy.

.Much interest Is being taken in the 
High School-Y.M.C.A. game, as the 
High School must win In order

MAGIC 
ING POWDER

INSURES

JRE FOOD.
Tigers.

C. Lunney.. . .71 95 82 248—82 2-3 
H. Belyea. . .80 78

,, „ „ master.
H R kmmer«on. PS. M C Kerrison 
F'eter C Sc hultz.. 228. A W Adams 
Rewa. 120, D J Purdy.

Arthur Lord (Am). A. W.

T W Cooper. (Am)

88 246—82 
8. McKell. . .73 76 74 223—74 1-3
F. Bailey. . . .91 79 95 265—88 1-3
A. Bailey. . . .77 93 93 267—98

On receiving the report, the 
live declined to consider the ap 
tions and they will not be take 
again until the spring meeting.

to deal with the matter and w-ho e- will be enforced In future Every 
commended that In the case of ath- athlete participating in amateur sport 
h«7 ,h«l?endeH r professionalism, will register his name with thé 

that their application for re-instate- M.P.A.A.A . and a charge of 25 cents
“f"1 be,r,18ldTd for six montha "HI be made for members of clubs 
until after the applications are filed. | not affiliated with the M.P.A.A.A.

Mt Montreal last 
sgow. She leaves 
17th inst for St.isorrmir

ho*ly, anoth^rcargo of 
d/ Scotci^^plint Soft 
Jour omKr at once, as 
B^afl^nable to be scarce.

„ , Mitchell. A i that
Manuel R (.uza, (Ain.) 25s, ti Me John 

Inlyre.392 425 432 1249
Two H|’s.

H. Sullivan. .105 74 86 266—88 1-3 
G. Oamblln. . .78 86 92 251—83 2-3
C. Cochran. . .77 71 75 223—74 1-3
G. Crosby.. . .85 86 76 247-87-1-3
M. Nalr. . . .81 95 107 283—94 1 3

421 412 436 1269

STAR WINS.

. . _ to tie
with Rothesay for the intermediate 
championship. The team will pre
sent practically the same lineup as 
on Saturday last. Murphv will re
place Xelsou in the scrim for High 
School.

J.Ad'nmf C‘ 88' Br~b- A- 'V.liKnXXTM'r 

aNku'c Shipman ,Am, 22, A. W. i

teen knots. It is to be built by Chas. 
Connell iV Co., of Glasgow and will 

I acc ommodate 1.250 passengers.
I y third class.

Thnï

Saille E. Ludlam. 199. D. J. Purdy 
F. W. Cooper. (Am.) Mitchell. A. 

>X . Adams
S. McGIVERN

Tel ,42.
l

1 CORNET BRNO

PAIR
SUITS

Id

WHEN
OTHERS DISAPP0IN

ay Evening, 
Trip Ticket

_____ _ $500. 2nd
ticket to Euro

ng
st APrize.

rid,
p ticket to Eurormptf' 
. y prize, Tj^^ick 
anil Ireland^ma Scot- 
). 197 trips to
cltle^^H the United 
i Vfmda. aggregating 

5.00.

w'ere unable to overcome the 
any of the games. Dutch Ervin rolled 
a great game with an average of 86. 
while McCafferty of the Times was a 
close second with 83 2-3. 
rolled his usual steady- 
finished with an average of 80 2-3. 

The scores were:

A. Beldlng ....60 51 67 178—59 1-3
J. Dever
F. McCafferty- .88 78 85 254—83 2-3 
8. Taylor ,.79 79 70 228—76

vNrV — — — —
288 281 293 863 

Star.
Bruce Robb ... 65 65 62 192—64 
H. Ervin
G. McDade ...83 77 82 242—80 2-3
H. McKinnon. .74 85 72 231—71

i

McDade 
game and

Ticketsf $1.26 
at the hall and from 
of the band.'

:S CONNOLLY, Free. 
cCARTHY, Treae.
. McQUADE. Sep»:v

HALL, 1

"White House" <s‘hhe ",igh^"fee- Handled in a modem factor, equipped

any «AtclS» Pr°dUd"8 P- S»-
" White House" is,a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to iU purchasers 

„ . , , I an equivalent for it
the charm of who|e deliciougness inspires a friendshwl

»» COFFEE IS 
OWN M 
THOU

62 78 71 206—68 23
Straight Coffee without

M Ito . ! i

eGst—Thirty-five Cents per FUL^Pound ^nd 

at grows stronger with continued acquaintance. ;DAL
ANTHRACIldT 

ANTHRACITE 
NE SYDJjrir 
1 RESERVI

fc»SwD

97 70 91 258—86

liSEWhite flousee«
IQNEST COFFEE —ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 

PTS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF 
IDS OF FRIENDS. ~ ---------------

319 297 307 923
The league standing Is as follows:

Won Lost P. C. 
4 0 1.000
7 1 .875
1 3 .250
0 4 .000
0 4 .000

Nase’s, 1057; Pidgeon'e, 1035.
Teams from Messrs. P. Nase and

Sons and C. B. Pidgebn's establish
ments met on Black's a"— ’ 
enlng for a three string match i 
the game went to Nase’s quintette hy 
a score of 1057 to Pldgeon’s 1035 L. 
I. Roberts, of the latter team, had 
the highest score for the three strings. 
The game was very close, there bt-ing 
but 18 pins difference in the total pin- 
fall.

ITS
f

rx BRAND
Telegraph
Star
Standard 
Sun .. 
Times .. il» fWWEI

J / Ite.
ee

»<
& W. F. Starr,

Limit**
et on Black's alleys Iasi ev- 

match and

COFFEE(Cut of the White House

GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS, 

tang* Of Prices.

private wires te J. C. Mac-

/

fees
d£Ir-
BEST

at Washington on every can)

THE 'vÔRLDJpR^”cES.MeilU “ap“!ùlVÿrMtt*d,and °* v",y ™E F,NEST COFF 

Ilah. cans at Hie laclory.and when you opeu a can youhav^coHce^Hs VER™ B
Co. ;!i

5
Wheat.

High.
107

Mr. Frank White of this city pvas 
elected second vice-president of y be 
Amateur Skating Association of 
ada at its annual meeting in MontiWl 
on Wednesday evening.

Low. Close. 
106 106% 
104 106% THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEF..105% 

... 97% IN THE WORLD97 97%
ULxn^^dcaKii^e  ̂ etty^h IT “Sl,y °,bt?inabl‘ b

superb tfualily, and shou^be^wiii^'r^,^'

machines. Adjacent to the 
a gymnasium.

garage
Johnson'sV John Arthur Johnson, champÿm will be

payer In Chlrago Thursday, whenla vestm” Texas!™h7 fo°mer home°ôf 

deed was filed for record making hJb Ihe negro heavywelghl, and will brine 
sole owner of property which coin- his mother to Chicago 
prises a three-story brick dwelling |n
a lot r.o by 164 feet. The house ail Abe Attell. featherweight champion 
lot was purchased for »11,000. A gaV and Jimmy Moran, of England, have 
age will be built In the rear. whefeNbeen matched to fight eight rounds 
Jack will keep his fast auto and helVefore the Phoenix Athletic Hub of 
plans to make room for at least four1 Aemphls. Tann.. on November 22nd

69(459% 69% y any grocer, we feel assured
AND ask r'ayn°VA>fe '^tth a flavor all its own-

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO^ Factory 311-319 Summer SI.,
V heavyweight pugilist, became a tlx60%61 60%

60% 60%.... 60%
Oats.

39% 39%39%
41%41%41%
39% I BOSTON39% 39%

Pork. i12.02 21.17 
20.32 20.17

21.%20
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WILL RESULT IH /gC NCVCfSllp SfiOCS

ANOTHER SAILING y* Will save your horse’s feet. Why^#Because
JT after every cold snap it is not necessavrto remove

the shoes to sharpen.

i
•>WINNIPEG DELEtlTE

mm it process
OBSERVED II ST. JOUI

THE WEATHER.
.ViMaritime—Modérât* to Froth winds 

■ few scattered ehowera, but mostly 
fair.

Toronto. Ont., Nov. 12.-9cattered 
showers have occurred today in On
tario and Quebec and quite locally In 
the Bay of Fundy. Elsewhere in Gan 
ada the weather has been line and 
in the West decidedly cold tempera
tures falling below zero.

New England Forecast.
Washington, I). Nov. 12.—Fore- 

east for New England ; fair, colder 
Saturday; Sunday. Increasing cloudi
ness, light to moderate variable winds, 
becoming northwest by Sunday.

St. John, Boston And Cuba S. 
S. Line Receives Assistance 
In Warehouse Facilities— 
Large Cargoes Of Potatoes.

Selkirk Centennial Committee 
Interviewed The Govern
ment Yesterday And Inspect
ed Harbor.

Dandruff,Cures and prevei
stiA® faUIng hair. m new calks with

hold wait and worry.

lot supply you we can

With NEVERSLIPS you
out removing the shoes10c. AN ApBLICATION AT ALL BAR- 

/ Vber SHOPS.
Me. Large bottle. If your blacksmith 4■TEEM The policy of the provincial Govern

ment in developing t 
for the benefit of the 
province Is resulting in the very bfest 
being made of a bad season and a 
heavily affected potato crop. Not only 
from Carleton county and along the 
St. John river, but from the North 
Shore counties, as far north as Bath 
urst and from Kings, Westmorland 
and Albert quantities of potatoes have 
reached the city for shipment to Hav-

Feellng much encouraged as to the 
outcome of their interview with mem
bers of the Provincial Government 
here. Messrs. D. C. Cameron. T. R. 
Deacon and C. N. Bell, of the Selkirk 
Centennial Fair Committee, left on 
their homeward journey last evening. 
Mr. Bell went by C. P. R. direct to 
Montreal, while Messrs. Deacon and 
Cameron left by I. C. R. and will call 
at Quebec.

Mr. Deacon before leaving last even
ing told a Standard reporter that the 
committee were satisfied with the re
sult of the Interview with the Govern
ment and much gratified with the re
ception accorded the delegates 
John. "As for your city,” he said, *T 
have been simply amazed. 1 never im
agined you had such facilities here 
and ray first visit to the Mari
time Provinces has been a series of 
revelations. There Is something here 
to be proud of as well as in the west.” 
John. I never imagined you had such 
facilities here and my first visit to 
the Maritime Provinces has been a ser 
les of revelations. There is something 
here to be proùd of as well as In the 
west.

the Cuban trade 
farmers of the m ins i W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDBoys’ Own Annual, 

Girls Own Annual, 
Chums, Chatterbox, 
Young Canada, Prize 
Sunday, Infan^ 
Magazine^

Experience as a Sky Pilot.
At the request of Dr. McLaren, gener

al secretary of the home mission board 
Rev. David Lang will speak in St. An
drew's church tomorrow evening on 
his experiences as a sky pilot in the 
mining camps of British Columbia.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

3b
GOOD SUiTS 18Yesterday it was announced that 

the St. John Boston and Cuba Steam
ship Company would place another 
steamer on the route in addition to 
the Karen should the consignments 
of potatoes continue to arrive.

Officials of the line reached this de
cision after a conference witff" Hon. 
J. K. Fleming, Provincial Secretary, 
who promised In consideration of the 
rights of the shippers along the 1. C. 
H. to assist In providing a warehouse 
on the eastern side of the harbor. This 
will prove a great convenience and 
removes the added cost of switching 
over the C. P. R. to the West Side 
warehouse.
Cargoes Of 20,000 Barrels Expected.

The Karen will sail on November 
25 on her next trip and will take near
ly 10,000 barrels of potatoes. Three 
days later on November 28, the same 
company will despatch another steam
er on the direct route and altogether 
before the end of the month, well 
on to 20,000 barrels of potatoes will 
go forward to Cuba from New Bruns-

Already four steamers have taken 
potatoes out of St. John, all with fair
ly good cargoes and the prospects are 
that the potatoes will be supplied In 
still greater quantities within the next

Mr. Fleming, and Mr. Hubbard. Sec
retary of Agriculture, visited the 
West Side warehouse yesterday and 
found shipments of potatoes coming 
in from Carleton and York counties. 
The tubers were being rebarreled and 
sorted. They were in good condition.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening, Mr. Fleming said that 
he knew of one dealer alone who had 
4,000 barrels ready for shipment and 
three others in Carleton and Victoria 
counties were sending 1,000 barrels 
each.

IkProperty Transfer.
Mr. Andrew Dewar, foreman of the 

pulp mill, has purchased from Mr. 
Alfred Burley the two houses ot Mrs. 
M ,1. Dvkeman. situated at the corner 

and city Une, west 
will occupy one of

"good” he regarded it as a highA customer recently told us that when we recommended a sui 
endorsement—higher than the superlatives in which so many freely 

We believe most of our customers have greater confidence 
praising our offerings. And most of them realize that suits whjgff 
Isfactory.

in St.
Mn us because of our conservatism in 
we term “good” are sure to prove eat-E. G. NAson & Co.,of Duke street 

side. Mr. Dewar 
the houses on May 1 next.

Mes are better than we have been able to offer 
is Which are especially pleasing to young men, 
more sober taste.

the ueual 20th Century standard. Could a higher

In this particular case we sincerely be'ieve that the v 
previously. In our $18 line we offer several dletipctive stjjl 
as well as models suited to men of more mature 

Fabrics, patterns, cut and tailorings are fi 
recommendation be deeired? <

A8K TO SEE OUR $18 SUITS. /
Other excellent values at $10, $12, $15, À 
And OVERCOATS—Also genuinely goo/,.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sto.
West Side Floats Closed.

The Carleton ferry floats will be 
closed for repairs today »d while the 
work is In progress the steamer will 
fun to No. 6 berth for the accommoda 
tion of foot passengers. All team 
traffic will go round the bridge. It is 
hoped to have repairs completed so 
that the floats can be replaced on Mon
day morning.

Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday. iy up.

r$22, $25. 
popular prices.

68 KING STREETGNLMOUR’S,An Automobile Trip.
The Winnipeg men spent yesterday 

morning at the Board of Trade rooms 
J ... . . _ . and were given a warm welcome. In

Around The World »-air. the afternoon they laid their proposi-
The City Cornet Baud fair contin- (ton before the members of the Gov- 

ues to draw large crowds. The prize evnraent who were in the city. Follow- 
winners last evening were:.—Gentle ing tb|S meeting the visitors were tak- 
xnen's bean board—Mr. Fred Joyce en round the city in a large automobile 
1st Toilet case; Mr. Chas. Nichols, accompanied by Hon. W. C. H. .Grlm- 
2ud, half dozen handkerchiefs Lot me|. and Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
tery drawings:—Mr. James Connolly, it Is understood that tlâ members of 
a box of fancy handkerchiefs; Martin the committee were given every rea- 
O’Leary, a box of armlets. sou to believe that New Brunswick

would be amply represented at the 
National Fair which It is proposed to 
hold in Winnlp' 
ed out that In
thousands of immigrants from Europe 
and the United States who had heard 
little and seen Ibss of eastern Canada 
and a national fair would do much 
to advertise the resources of the east
ern provinces.

American Industrial concerns, they 
said, were entering the business field 
in the west, which rightfully belonged 
to tlv> manufacturing firms of the more 
settl y parts of Canada. Some of the 
provinces had premised to erect separ
ate buildings.

Province to be Represented.
Hon. J. K. Flemming speaking after 

the conference, said the nature of the 
exhibit was a detail which would 
be worked out later but that there 
was no question that the province 
would be represented. An exhibit of a 
sporting nature showing the possibili
ties for big game hunting would prove 

ry profitable as a large number of 
»ople from the wealthy Idles of (he 
nlted States wffuld attend the fair.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

1J

UINEEDA
The Champlain Monument.

The concrete block which is to be 
the foundation for the Champlain 
monument in Queen Square, has been 
completed,.and after the electric light 
pole which is Situated in the centre 
Las been moved, it will be ready to 
receive the memorial. The monument 
was to have been shipped from New 
York this week but owing to som> 
delay it will not arrive in St. John 
tor some days.

OLD They are^distinct individua 
icigHnethods, in specially 
in way which gives them 
ers" from the paper bag

The delegates point- 
west there were

eg. I 
i the Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, 

food article, made from special materials, by 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a s 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “a 
always lack. They are the nation's accented

LADIES’
COMFORT

5c
SCUIT\Inspected Partridge Island School.

Mr William McLean, Inspector of 
schools. Dr. H. S. Bridges and Mr 
lieo E. Dav, for the board of school 
trustees, inspected the new school on 
Partridge Island yesterday morning. 
The school house which has only been 
In use lor a short time, was found 
to be in flood condition. It Is situated 
inside the old fort. Eleven pupils art.

the toll and six were in attend
ance yesterday. Miss Hargrave is In 
charge. The teaching is confined to 
the primary grades.

National Biscuit Co. Ask YourBOOTS AND 
SLIPPERS

V»

SETS TEN YEARS FOR 
ITTEMPTED HIGHWAY 

ROBBERY ON PASTOR
St. John, Nov. 13, 1909.Store, open tonight till 11 o'clock.

OVERCOAT NEWS
That You Should Read

Big roomy lasts, Wide Easy^ 
toes. Low flat Heels,
Soft Uppers.

Laced Boots 
Laced Boots 
Elasticfeide,

pe
V

Under Chloroform For Six Hours.
$1.75Rev. M. E. Fletcher was operated 

by Dr. Murray MacLaren in the 
public hospital Tuesday for enlarged 
glands, and is making good progress 
towards recovery. He was under 
chloroform for six 
operation was in progress, 
petted that he will he about again in 
two weeks A report In an evening 
paper that Mr. Fletcher was suffering 
from cancer, la without foundation. 
Bev Dr. McLeod will conduct the 
services In Charlotte street Baptist 
Church tomorrow.

ST. LIE’S CHURCH Renaud Jarri Here In Custody 
. On Way To Dorchester For 

Holdup In Yarmouth—Is 20 
Years Old.

2.0.0 V
perhaps today or this 

'an overcoat - in any style.

[rings, made both single and 
fve linings, and heavy felt interlining.

If after reading this overcoat news yog would visit the J. N. HARVEY storj 
evening you will find It to be time well spent, especially If you are in need1.36hours while the 

It is ex Kj 5ts
MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in large variety of patterns and 
double breasted. Styles self collars, wool derge, body lining, Mohair 
Very dressy, warm and comfortable overcajats.

1.26ShoesLow 
Low I,Ke Shoes 
Low Tie Shoes

DOTH ANNIVERSARY 1.60
1.75

i
,0, 8.75, 10, 1 2 and 1 5Prices $'Deputy Sheriff Kelly, of Yarmouth, 

N. S.. arrived In the city yesterday 
with Renaud Janl, a young French
man, who Is being taken to Dorchester 
penitentiary to undergo a sentence of 
10 years Imposed by the stipendiary 
magistrate of Yarmouth for holding 
up the Rev. W. Bone, of Yarmouth, 
on Oct. 27th, and also for a vicious as
sault upon police officers In discharge 
of their duty.

Janl held up Rev. Mr. Bone as he 
his home late at

■iped tweeds in the new brown and greenide from heavy wlde^MEN’S COLLEGE OVERCOATS, 
effecte, button close to throat

One Strap Slippers 1.35 
Elastic front kid 

Slippers
Elastic front kid 

Slippers

Special Services Will Be Held 
November 21 to 28 To Cele
brate Unique Event—Com
mittees At Work.

Prices $12, 15 and 16.50
-Temple Fair" 1909.

“Temple Fair,” which proved to be 
a popular drawing card last year 
vhtch in fact before Its close be- 

household word—will on Mon- 
11 its doors for the 
fair of this year

1.35 dfoade in the single breasted fly front style, about 
ravy felt interlining, black Mohair sleeve lining and

MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOAT) 
three quarter length. Black wool sergeIbody linings. 
•Ilk velvet ‘ collars.such 

and w- 
came a
day, Nov. 22nd, ope 
1909 display. The 
promises to reveal from a spectacular 
standpoint one of the most attractive 
demonstrations of Its kind ever held 
in the city of St. John. The setting 
of the fair will be Historical Canada: 
its several periods being represented 
by the various booths, having approp
riate decorations. One of the city’s 
bands will be in attendance each even
ing. The electrical decorations will 
be an Innovation. Watch for the aeri
al electric sign.

3.50, 15, 1 6.50, 18, 20 to 22.5080c. Prices $1(L 12,
icrlption.Also Boys’ and Youths' Overcoats of elof the 

Ladies" 
carried

These are just a few
was proceeding to 
night, but as the clergyman did not 
have any money upon his person, he 
was allowed to go unmolested. A war
rant was sworn out for Janl the follow
ing day. Upon being approached by tb 
officer he is said to have threatened 
to shoot and violently resisted ail 
efforts to convey him to Jail.

The prisoner had been in Yarmouth 
but a f#v days before his arrest. He 
is only about 20 years of age and ap
pears rather intelligent and of a 
mild disposition. He will be taken to 
Dorchester today.

One hundred and forty years ago 
in the midst of a dense fog, a schoon
er made into the harbor bound for 
Portland Point. On board was Rev.
Thomas W. Wood, who came to visit 
the settlers who lived in the vicinity 
of the Point. On the day following, 
the reverend gentleman conducted ser
vices on the green sward, preaching 
in the morning in English, in the af
ternoon in the Indian language and 
in the evening in French.

The people of
church of the Parish of Portland are 
preparing to celebrate this Important 
event by a week’s series of services
to be held Nov. 21-28. Energetic com- nrmnr
mittees have for months been working P[|llll|TTrL IILI |||L 
in preparation, and propose to make uUlllllll I ILL ULÜIUL 
this celebration one of the most Inter-

DR. M’PHIES PLANS 
ARE NOT SUITABLE

many lines of Old 
Solid Comfort Shoes TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,
in stock.

AWaterbury & Sewing Machines
WE GUARANTEE

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

RisingSt. Lukes, the parish
The Signalling School.

The members of the signalling 
school have been taking advantage of 
the fine weather during the past week 
to get in some good practice with 
the heliograph and also the Begble 
lamp. The course has now been rim
ing four weeks and the work has been 
progressing favorably in both the day 
and evening classes. There are now 
26 pupils all members of the militia, 
attending the fcchool. Ten of these are 
trying for assistant Instructors’ certi
ficates and the rest for Grade B. certi
ficates. The course will last two weeks 
loneer. The school 
ducted by Capt. Thos. E. Powers, but 
the final tests will be under the super
vision of Capt. J. McMillan.
D. A. A. G., R. C. D.. of K

Noiseless, Perfect Working, _ 
Light Running

Prices from $25 to $50 Lower than 
any other Machine

T

LECTURE SERIES 
ON AGRIGULTUHE 

CLOSES NEXT WEEK
X

It must be remembered that these machines
nd back ofIs now being con- are guaranteed by us ; that we 

every claim made for them. Tj^y are not only 
the cheapest machines in UR market to-day, 
but the very best lnacliin^pii that they are the 
most moderV simplestymd finest in point of 
manufacturât Æ

<YSRecommend Evangelical Alli
ance Not To Employ Outside 
Help In Coming Campaign- 
Laymen On Committee.

At a meeting' of the Evangelical Al
ee, held yesterday af 
i .'ecideri net to follow 

the suggestions made by Rev. D. A. 
McPh e. serre* ary of the Evangel ira 
Alliance of Boston, to employ pastor 
at evangelists during the coming 
campaign and group the city Into dif
ferent sections.

The committee decided to follow 
agriculture who ban been In the city the suggestions of the local alliance, 
on business connected with his de- which were not to employ profession 
partment, speaking with The Standard al evangelists and leave the details 
yesterday said that the lectures on of th* campaisn t<* tw diff rent «e- 
agriculture that had been held through- nominations taking part, 
out the province since the early aut It was decided to recommend to the 
uran would be brought to an end next Alliance bat ah l*1-- Usiant chun lies 
weék. The only parts of the province In the city be asked to name a lay 
that remained to be covered are Glou- man who, with the minister of the 
rester county und part of Westmor- eburcta, *111 act on the general com- 
laml. mlttee of management, and that Of-

A large number of meetings had teen members of this committee be 
been held and be believed conalderable elected to the executive committee 
good would result. Among those who which will have charge of the work, 
lectured were Dr Standlah of the It was also decided to ask the Salva- 
Truro Agricultural School, Rev. J. B. tloa Army, the Seamaa'a Mlsalon and 
Daggett Vf Hartland, Mr. S. L. Peters the B. D. Club to name a représenta 
of Gagetown. Mr. L. C. Daigle dairy live.
superintendent for the province and A special meeting of the Alliance 
Mr Garceau, of Quebec. was recommended to be held next

Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 
Rev. J. J. McCasklll presided at the 
meeting and nine members of the 
committee were present.

D. S. O.,
ingston. o-r$

UR
rTIA Race for Pilot Boats.

Captain Henry Murphy, of the trim 
which was

IHon. Dr. Landry Says Much 
Good Will Result From Ga
therings Held—Will Have 
Covered Whole Province.

little schooner Defender, 
recently added to the pilot fleet, feels 
confident that ,he can show a clean 
pail of heels to the other pilot boats. 
His contention has been challenged 
by the other pilots, and a race has 
been arranged between the Howard 
D. Troop, the David Lynch, veterans 
of the fleet, and the Defender, to set
tle the question. The course will be 
from York Point around Partridge 
Island, and the race will take place 
as soon as the Defender can be got 
into trim. Whether Uie Defender 
will live up to the expectations of her 
new owners, and prove worthy of the 
title of her namesake of the New 
York Yacht Club’s fleet, remains to 
be seen.

DOVT W TIMID
iny dentalllance commltt work youabout asktn 

contemplate hi 
you what you 
price we can <1

MfUM done. We 
w^tpilre und give you u 
lo It at. If we are 
UR DENTISTS 
l It an honor

ten>o< n, t was to-date Family Sewing Machine, fitted 
ball-bearing thvough- 

of fancy stitching, 
convenience and excellent appearance com-

oroughlyfor $28.50 “THE EM ARY”—Here you have a 
with five drawers, a drop head, finished in rich goldeif oak. T 
out. Automatic head-lift. A box of attachments, /taking JM 
The light running capabilities of the machine, its /urabiliyr 
mend it to all discriminating women.

•Vr stand and head 
osslble to do any akindvo

to have It 

134 Mill St.
we will es
Sï," MULLIM

<yTwer machine in plain golden oak. the stand ball- 
W with a box of attachments for all classes of sew- 
hut. better still, a machine that never fails to give 
for the M.R.A. Special all that can be done on mach- 

fnstalment plan.

Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of FOR $21.50 “M. R. A. SPECIAL”—This Is f flv 
.hearing throughout A well set-up machine in ev# 

f ing. Best of metal work. A machine that lool/ we 
satisfaction. We have no hesitancy at all lu cfsi 
Inès of other makes that sell for $46 to $50 on

To Convince You We Will Allow One Week’s Free Trial With Demonstrator

A Beautiful
COMPLEXION >CUTI LAVE is Seed extsnshJTy 
in refined hones to imjMvg 
the complexion; It requijps no 
continuous ruibing, ( 
massaging tenus to coj 
pores and mâke the.# 
by) but if instn 
lowed stead)* im 
result. CUTÜLA 
ly guaranteed nl 
growth of mtrÆ

Hand - $50.00 
Electric $125.00VACUUM CLEANERSf fact, 

ten the 
ih flab- 

\Ms are fol- 
Moment will 
I is positlve- 
to produce a

Great Sale of Flanelle Velur at 
M. R. A.’e Today.

Gigantic offerln 
materlaLfor the of 
kimouam dressluF 
tifui mKÊÊÊÊM 
Persian| effects 
Of COlO! 
opportu 
this ha)

very low sale price Wash aoods de
partment this morning St 8.50 . All

These are powerful, perfect working machines, and not mere toys. To hire by the day if desired. 
These machines are in such great demand that they are engaged some days in advance. Arrange for ap
pointments as promptly as possible.

of this dainty 
ig of bath robes 
lues. etc. Beau- 
Japanese and 
^reat variety 
TMk is a rare 
Ih* and secure 

^^Twhtch It will 
to offer again at the

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE.desl

l! MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDE. CLIlfTON BROWN, «JlDRUGGIST,
Cor. Union ahd Waterloo Sts.Mr. E. P. Howard waa a passenger 

to the olt yon the Boston train last
'
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